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A Preparatton

HE "contents" of this book is before you. You can gather from a

perusal of its items, without going further, some conception of what

the general style and nature of the annual might be. But we trust

your interest and curiosity will carry you on, and that patience will

^^ unceasingly accompany you until you have observed and scrutinized

every detail, examined and weighed the purport of every sketch and

the significance of every portrait, and, furthermore, framed your

conclusion as to its worth, in order that you may let us know
whether or not it is up to the standard that a college of this size

0^5)^ should possess. If the book does not create such an interest and

entertain such a patience, then we are the ones tfi know it. We are

the ones to blame. NO ONE ELSE

!

Before going further, however, a few preliminary and explana-

tory remarks are essential. It is true the Board of Editors, selected

from the Junior Class, were chosen to assume the responsibilities

and, accordingly, to compile the material and publish it. The Board

(lid do this faithfully and untiringly, but it did not do it alone. Some outside as-

sistance was necessary. So it is at this titue that the Board of Editors, in behalf

of the Junior Class, or the Class of 1921, wishes to extend to these philanthropists,

tor that is what they are, our sincere and profound appreciation. We realize that

without this timely aid our plans would have been dreams and our efforts failures.

We thank them.

A word as to the Dedication. We chose as our victims to coniplete this sacred

and solemn deed our beloved—ALUMNI. We trust our motives, which you will

find expressed in a more appropriate and prominent place in this volume, will meet

with yotir approval—in such a way that these motives will be impressed and incul-

cated with an indelible stamp. If (he way is sufficiently i)a\'ed, let us jiroceed from

page to page, because they follow in logical order, and take us deeper into our

inner College life.

The Editor.
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the finished products of four years service

and training at Mar3^1and State ; the agents

and representatives of the institution in the

game of life ; the beloved "Big Brothers"

of those who are now residing in the happy

halls where they as students once dwelt :

the upholders of all that is clean, true

and noble, this volume is respectfully

dedicated

Six
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Old boy, are those gray hairs I see.

Or do the Hghts deceive;

And falsely have my eyes beheld

,\ thing I can't believe?

I know I'm wrong, but, brother, stop !

Discard your worldly ways
For one fleet hour, and hark ye back
To live in other days.

In those old days of college life

You never shall forget,

And think you on one truth that is-

^'our college loves you yet.

Well do I know that you recall

A lad wlio left his liome
And traveled here to live beneath
The shelter of this dome.

.And iTiind you of his timid look
When in a Freshman's role

That meeting of the "rats" was held

—

His first step toward the goal?
And then how on the football field

He watched his team's first game.
And how there swelled up in his lieart

A soinething hard to name?

Nln
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Now once again the scene is changed,

You hear his jolly shout,

As in the Sophomore's gay garb
He sends his challenge out.

Then on to Junior's happy days

You see him, debonair.

And hear 'mid dance and pleasure gay

His laughter on the air.

At last a Senior you behold,

With all a Senior's pride,

But waiting to embark his raft

Upon the ocean's tide.

Perhaps your heart still may desire

To live again that day.

But well you know that for us all

There comes but once life's May.

So treat them kindly, brother boy,

They'll come to you no more.

Those Freshman, Junior, Senior years,

Or the years of Sophomore.
But still on you your college looks,

As year piles up on year

;

Your life, though you are long since gone.

Still holds its impress here.

Still do we praise you in our songs

And mark each noble deed

—

Our lives ye mold, as now we reap

The harvest of your seed.

Today we are the children of

The mother you once knew.
And we must con those dear old tasks

That once were conned by you.

Our mother longs for you, big boy.

She's proud of each good deed;

Where e'er you go, what e'er your fate,

She wishes you God-speed.

So come back just this once in dreams
And tread this lear old hall.

So that your Alma Mater's heart

May feel your footsteps fall.

L'envoi

Dream on, old boy, dream on toniglit—
There's a vacancy back here

That you may fill again tonight

By the gift of just one tear.

R. C. 1

.

Ten
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Our paths along the ways of life

—

But scratches in the dust

—

So often turn our thoughts afar

And memories so often rust.

Yet down into the inmost depths

Of the "old boys' " thoughts we trace

So many a heart-beat let to live

For his Alma Mater's race.

All golden are those little beats

Of days when all was gold.

When college claimed our heart and hand

And her Spirit claimed our soul.

And each alumnus when he reads

And knows his past here lives.

Shall feel a tightening 'round his heart

That only happiness gives.

—All Aluniniis.

m^

Tvelve
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HE men whn make a nation are men wlm see sublime visions for their

coimtry: men who are not colonial or local, hut national; men of sac-

rifice
; men of progress ; men with the genius of intellect and of char-

acter.

Such were America's forefathers. From them, the founders of

the Republic, we have received a noble heritage of civil and religious liberty, of

sterling manhood, of equality of oppt)rtunity, and a free school, in which the prin-

ciples of democracy ma_v be perpetuated.

Today the worlfl looks to .\merica. The oppressed of all the world looks to

America for light. fr)r ruling ]irinciples, for certain guidance, ancl for a helping

hand. We have a mission to all mankind.

Today America needs men ; men endowed with the spirit of the forefathers

and trained in America's free schools and colleges and imiversities to meet the

demands of a century characterized by com])lexities in industry, in politics, in

religion, in law, and in education.

To the problems which now confront America you have already dedicated

your lives, for the ideal of the college man must be the ideal of service—service

to state, to nation, to humanity. To the solution of these problems you have

brought the training acquired by sacrifice, by perseverance, and by toil, under the

direction and inspiration of our Alma Mater.

Today we aspire to follow you; to take up the problems where you must

leave them. We must enter ujion an era of even greater comi)]e.xity ; and we shall

be able to succeed only to the extent to which we shall have your advice and coun-

sel, your guidance and your inspiration. Our Alma Mater will be honored among
men as you help us to overcome the problems which confront .\merica ;ind to

lespond to the call of hiuiianity.

G. J. S.

Thirteen
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HE Alumni nf an institution, being all sons of the same mother, should, from
an idealistic viewpoint, necessarily make up one large, useful and ever-

increasing family, and should be synonymous with Brotherhood. Upon this

theory of family the Alumni constitute the older members, while the student body
represents the younger brothers.

In this spirit of brotherhood the student should feel free to go to the Alumnus
for succor and advice, and the Alumnus should be found ready to extend a helping

hand to aid his younger brother in securing a foothold in life and in the laying of

a foundation upon which he can build a career which will redound to his credit

and success, the pride of the Association and the glory of his Alma Mater.

R. Laurie Mitchell, '02.

g S to the relations which should exist between the Alumni Association and the

student body. 1 am of the opinion that the relations should be close, friendly

and fraternal.

Geo. H. Calvert, Jr., '92.

o
BIB

HE problem of the student is the problem of the Alumnus; the problem of

the Alumnus is the future problem of the student. The College must be de-

pended upon to help solve the problems of both, and it follows, therefore,

that the interests of the Alumnus, student and College are almost so closely bound
together as to be one and the same ; the unswerving loyalty of one to the others is

essential to the paramount success of all.

H. C. Byrd, '08.

CARCELY an\thing means more for a college than a large and enthusiastic

body of Alumni who make it their business to get behind every progressive

move in the life and extended usefulness of the institution, thereby aiding

their younger brothers—for that is what they are—who are striving to attain the

position that these older brothers now hold.

Henry Holzapfel, Jr.

ILOSE and active relations between the Alumni Association and the student

body is, in the end, the greatest and most substantial assurance the College

has of a progressive and growing future.

William P. Cole. Jr., 1910.

1L( )SER co-operation between the Alumni and the student body is essential.

Today the old "grad" feels lost when he comes back on Saturday afternoon

and finds that all the old "Profs" that he knew have gone home for the day.

It is the student's business to look after that Alumnus. You will find the latch-

string out at the office of that Alumnus for every M. S. C. man thereafter, and he

will be anxious to help the new graduate.

E. N. Cory.

Fourleen
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HE relation between the student liody and the Aknnni of a college should be
a strong and vital one. In this kinship the welfare and betterment of the

nistitution must always be paramount.
The students should find in the Alumni ideals to be attained, while the gradu-

ates look to the students for the upholding and surpassing of traditions. Always
closest co-operation is imperative, and if this is maintained, each finds a perfect
complement in the other.

L. B. Broughton.

C5
giB

HE future of any institution depends upon the success of its Alumni. The
success of the Alumni is dependent upon the success of the students. A good
student makes a good Alumnus. A good Alumnus is one who glorifies the

'nstitution he represents by first making a record in his chosen field, and second,

by remembering his Alma Mater and taking a real interest in the development of

the institution and the work of the students in every field of their endeavor.

T. B. Symons.

Ĥ
m
OOK UP, O ALUAINI ! Let your lights shine among men ! Let them ever

symbolize the spiritual glory of dear Alma ALiter, and let them daily remind

us of the source of our highest inspiration and of our lasting obligation to

service in her behalf.

F. B. BOMBERGER, '94.

C
sm

HE Alumni should ever be willing and anxious to keep in close touch with

the undergraduate body, and give to those younger sons of their Alma Mater

the full benefit of their experiences since they withdrew from the College as

regular students.

W. M. HiLLEGEisT, '12.

C5
SDZI

HE attitude of the Alumni toward the student body should always be solici-

tous and friendly. The Alumni should visit their Alma Mater whenever pos-

sible, and ought to be welcomed cordially and fraternally by the student body.

.[t is to the Alumni in the capacity of the big brother to whom the graduates have to

look, in a large measure, for help and encouragement at the commencement of

life's big tasks.

H. B. HOSH.VLL. i(jo8.

X̂ N my opinion, the Alumni should act as big brothers to the boys in school.

J
They should keep in closer contact with the working of their Alma Mater,

and thus help the worthy student in his mo.st vital problem after graduation

—

the securing of a position.

M. A. PvLE, 1919.

G ONJUNCTIVE COMMEN.aLLSM," tliongh lar-fetchcd. expresses the re-

lation of the .\lumnus and student.

R. Tklit.

Fifle
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The Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager were elected by the Class of 1921.

The remaining members of the Staffs were appointed by the Editor-in-Chief

and Business Manager.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief

C. Walter Cole

Assistant Editor-in-Chief

R. Branson Thomas

Athletic Editor

John H. Eiseman

Social Editor

John D. Scheuch

Art Editor

Leo W. Snyder
Associate Editors

Charles E. Darnall Michael L. Raedy

Otto Reinmuth Gerald G. Remsberg

Senior Advisors

James H. Langrall George B. Hockman

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager

John W. Smith

Treasurer

Robert W. Heller

Advertising IManager

Harry A. Silberman

Assistant Advertising Manager

D. Prather Perry

Circulation Manager

Herman H. Sener

Assistant Circulation Managers

Herbert R. Peddicord Augustus W. Hines

Photograjihic Manager

W. Clayton Jester

Assistant Photographic Managers

Austin C. Diggs George F. Calvin

Senior Advisor

J. Alexander Gray

Eighteen
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Come fill your glasses, patrons,

And join us in a greeting;

This book is yours as well as ours

—

Why not a mutual meeting?

New features is its specialty,

The divisions are unique.

The many pictures 'tract our eye,

And none is faint or weak.

The Seniors, yes, must leave us

—

We dread to have them go

;

Their presence on the campus

Was welcome, ice or snow.

But fate declares they'll leave us.

Persuasion's very slow
;

So we'll sing our reminiscenses

Of Nineteen-Twenty, OH

!

OH ! Nineteen-Twenty. OH I

OH ! Seniors, Seniors, OH !

We'll sing our reminiscences

Of Nineteen-Twenty, OH

!

The Editor.

Nineteen
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Drink-

To her eyes,

The light of the land;

Her lips,

Its foliage green

;

Her heart,

No matter what soil she treads,

It's true.

And a lover's dream.

T/if Editor.

Tvjenl}^
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Her eyes are blue

Her heart beats true

Her form's divine

For her lue pine

Her foot is small

She loves us all

We love the girl

She is a pearl

jOr black or gold,

(Or maybe they are both
;

j'Tis strong and bold

(And never fails an oath.

\ But angel forms
(Have many shapes and styles.

(Don't be alarmed

—

(Our tears are mixed with smiles.

jOr else it's large,

(Or somewhat medium size.

\ She does, by George !

(When we depart she cries.

\ When we're alone

—

(With her we'll never miss.

jOr some fine stone

—

(The Blarney— for a kiss.

The Editor.

Taenlv-lhree
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dalcuftar 1919-1920

•'^pr. 5—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. University of Georgia at Athens.

Apr. 6—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. University of Georgia at Athens. Easter va-
tion ends.

.Apr. 7—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. University of South Carolina at Columbia.

Apr. 8—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Pennsylvania State at College Park.

Apr. 9—Sophomore-Freshmen cross-country run. Reveille dance.

.\pr. 10—Lacrosse game. Maryland State vs. Baltimore City College at College Park.

.\pr. T3—Baseball game. Maryland Slate vs. Washington College at College Park.

Apr. i6—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Tufts at College Park. Junior Prom,

Apr. 1
7—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Catholic University at Washington. Lacrosse

game. Maryland State vs. Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore.

*.pr. 2^—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Delaware College at College Park. Reveille
dance.

Apr. 27—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. George Washington L^niversity at College Park.

.-Xpr. 29—Baseball game. Maryland State vs North Carolina State at College Park.

-May I—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. University of North Carolina at College Park.

.May 3—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. L^niversity of South Carolina at College Park.

May 5—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. St. Johns at Annapolis.

May. 7

—

Reveille dance.

May 13— Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Naval Academy at Annapolis.

May 14—Lacrosse game. Maryland State vs. Pennsylvania State at State College.

May IS—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Gallaudet at College Park.

.May 18—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Western Maryland at College Park.

May 19—Baseball game. ^Maryland State vs Georgetown at College Park.

May 21—May ball.

May 22—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Catholic University at College Park.

r\Iay 26— Baseball game. Maryland State vs. St. Johns at College Park.

May 28

—

Reveille dance. Intercollegiate oratorical contest.

May 29—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Johns Hopkins at College Park.

-May .-30—Farmers' Day.

May 31—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Johns Hopkins at Baltimore.

June I—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Pennsylvania State at State College.

June 2—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Cornell at Ithaca.

June 4—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Fordham at New York.

June S—Baseball game. Maryland State vs. New York University at New York.

June 7— Baseball game. Maryland State vs. Delaware College at Newark.

June II—Junior-Senior german.

June 12— Baccalaureate sermon.

June 14—Fraternity Day.

June 15—Class Day. Presentation by Dramatic Club.

June 16—Alumni Day.

June 17—Commencement Day.

Tixenly six
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CHARTER i\I EMBERS.

The charter named for the carryino- out of 'its provisions the following men,

all of whom were among the most prominent citizens of the State: James T. Earle,

John O. Wharton, Chas. B. Calvert, Nicholas B. Worthington, Walter W. W.
Bowie, George W. Hughes, Ramsey McHenry, J.

Carrcjll Walsh and A. B. Davis.

To establish a college for

instruction in scientific agri-

culture was, to the less intelli-

gent farmer of that day, an

absurd proposition ; but the

committee appointed by the

projectors of the enterprise

went to work energetically

and succeeded in selling 2000
shares of stock in the corpora-

tion at $25 a share.

FIRST BOARD OF
DIRECTORS.

At the beginning of the ^'"='^ '~ '""^ seventies

year 1858 the committee reported that all the terms required by the charter had
been met, and a meeting of the stockholders was called for the purpose of elect-

ing a board of directors. The following board was elected : Thomas Perry,

Allegany County
; John O. Wharton, Washington County ; George P. Davis,

Frederick County ; A. B. Davis, Montgomery County ; S. T. C. Brown, Carroll

County; Charles Carroll, Howard County; J. C. Brune, Baltimore City; W. H.
Purnell, Worcester County

; John Merryman, Baltimore County ; Richard Mc-
Henry, Harford County; C. B. Calvert, Prince George's County; Walter Mitchell,

Charles County
; J. H. Sothron, St. Mary's County ; T. I. Graham, Calvert County

;

M. B. Worthington, Anne Arundel County; C. M. Elderdice, Cecil County; James
Alfred Pearce, Kent County ; Samuel Hamilton, Talbot County ; J. T. Earle,

Queen Anne's County ; W. T. Goldsborough, Dorchester County ; R. C. Carter,

Caroline County, and Dr. G. M. Dennis, .Somerset County. Charles B. Calvert

was elected the first president of the board.

It would be hard to find associated with any private or public enterprise in

the whole history of the State of Maryland a roster of more substantial and able

men than those representing the first board of directors of the Maryland Agricul-

tural College.

FIRST COLLEGE BUILDING.

The first college building was completed in 1859, on the farm purchased for

that purpose from Charles B. Calvert, Esq., and the same year the college work
was organized and begun. The first curriculum comprised the departments of

agriculture and agricultural chemistry, together with geology and mineralogy,

physics, comparative anatomy and veterinary science, botany, entomology and
ornithology ; mathematics, with surveying, engineering, mechanics and astronomy ,

ancient and modern languages ; moral and mental philosophy, with history and
English literature.

The college work was liegun with George C. Shaffer, professor of agricul-

ture; H. D. Gough, professor of mathematics; Batista Lorina, professor of lan-

guages, and Benjamin Hallowell, professor of philosophy.

Thirl\)-one
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BENJAMIN HALLOWELL FIRST PRESIDENT.

Benjamin Hallowell was elected president of the faculty, and this act alone

was sufficient guarantee of the success of the new scholastic enterprise. In that

day the name of Benjamin Hallowell stood for all that was noblest and best, both
in the moral and intellectual life, and his name alone gave prestige to the new
collegiate institution.

About the end of the first year Dr. Hallowell was compelled to sever his con-
nection with the College on account of ill-health, and the minutes of the board
show that his resignation was accepted with the greatest regret. Dr. Hallowell
was made an honorary member of the hoard for life.

Benjamin Hallowell, in fact, conceived the Maryland Agricultural College.

He was one of the most prominent educators of his time, and though not Mary-
land born, was one of the greatest citizens of the State in his day. He was an
astronomer and mathematician of the first rank and the author and editor of many
scientific works. He was born in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, in 1799,
and died in Montgomery County, Maryland, in 1877. Sixty years of his life were
spent in educating the youth of the country.

He entered on duty as the first president of the Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege in October, 1859. He gave his views to the promoters of the enterprise,

such an enterprise as he had longed to undertake, "in which the muscle would be

trained simultaneously with the intellect, in the various mechanical industries and
the agricultural and horticultural pursuits, budding, grafting and training fruit

trees, vines, shrubbery, and the propagation of flowers, etc."'

In his brief administration of the ?klaryland Agricultural College he brought
to the front leaders among boys, just as play or the athletic field brings forward
leaders in games. He made play of work, and realized one of the guiding
thoughts of his career, that "everything can be moved if we touch the right

spring."

STATE OWNERSHIP ACQUIRED.

The College continued to exist on its own resources for several years, but

owing to the financial disasters and general depression incident to the Civil War,
I he College was compelled, in 1866. to appeal to the State Legislature for financial

assistance. The State rendered the desired aid, and, in consideration of the same,

the stockholders made over to the State a one-half interest in the property of the

College. This action practically gave to the State the ownership and directorship

of the institution, for in the entire board of 17 trustees the State was represented

by 12. The (Governor was ex-officio president of the board, and the President of

AT THE VERY BEGINNING
Tlurtv-ljvo
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the Senate, Speaker of the House, Comptroller, Attorney-General and Treasurer
of the State were also ex-officio members. There were also six trustees appointed

by the Governor, one from each Congressional district, the tenure of whose office

was six years. The other five trustees were elected by the stockholders for six

years.

For the 20 years or more
following 1866 the College

grew but little, but managed
to remain true, for the most
part, to the ideals for which
it was created. At the end of

this period eight presidents

had come and gone. In 1888

Major Henry E. Alvord took

charge of the institution, and

it was during his administra-

tion that the Maryland Agri-

cultural Experiment Station

was established.

ALL HAVE LEFT BUT DR. MCDONALD

PRESIDENT SILVESTER'S WORK.

In i8y2 Ca])t. Richard W. Silvester was elected president of the College, and
his great energy and executive ability soon began to transform the old College

into a broader and better institution and to start it tipon a career of greater use-

fulness and success, and under his administration of its affairs the Maryland
Agricultural College was made to represent a high type of technological school,

and began to be of inestimable benefit and credit to the State. Captain Silvester

was born in Virginia, and was a graduate of the \'irginia Military Institute. He
was a man of charming manner and unusual ability, and stood high among the

educators of the East. President Silvester was executive of the College until

forced by ill health to resign in 1912.

The remarkable progress made by the College during the administration of

President Silvester can be easily seen by the following statistics

:

1. Average annual attendance for the 15 years preceding 1892, 50 students.

2. Average annual attendance for the 15 years following 1892, 165 students.

1. Value of property in

1892, $68,000.

2. Value of property in

1906, $198,600.

1. \'alue of facilities for

instruction in 1892, $8000.

2. \'alue of facilities fur

instruction in 1906, $56,000.

CAPTAIN SYLVESTER AND HIS FACULTY

I liirlv-thiee
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1905--1912

BOUT 1906 the Maryland Agricultural College, better known as M. A. C.
^—^ Kielmay be said to have gotten upon a working basis as a going concern. While
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THE DANCE

for library purposes, and the gymnasium floor was converted into a library and
equipped with library files.

Morrill Hall provided ample accommodations for the departments of agricul-

ture, horticidture, physics, entomology, vegetable pathology and veterinary science,

thus relieving the pressure of close quarters from which these departments have
suffered and greatly extenilini;- th'.-ir opportunities for the development of high-

grade scientific work. A green-
house for work in entomology
and vegetable pathology has
just been added.

The College infirmary, com-
pleted in igoi, has proved a

most efficient means of isolat-

ing infectious diseases which
might otherwise have become
epidemic, thus seriously em-
barrassing College work. It

contained ample room for all

emergencies and was fur-

nished with modern hospital

facilities.

On the night of November
29, 1912, occurred the disastrous fire which destroyed the two large dormitories

with the dining-rooms, business offices, and the classrooms for Mathematics and
Languages. The usual Thanksgiving Dance was in progress when fire was dis-

covered darting forth from the ceiling of a room on the top floor of the Admin-
istration Building. Every effort was made to control the fire, but the water supply

failed, and in a short time there was nothing left except the grim, gloomy ruins.

Worst of all, the College records extending over a period of more than fifty years

were utterly destroyed. It looked for a time as though the College would have to

suspend operations indefinitely, but the students saved the day. Four days after

the fire every student save one reported for duty, resolved to keep the College

going. Our neighbors in the nearby towns co-operated most generously, opening
their homes to the boys of the homeless College, and for nearly two years they

kept them, and kept them well.

After the fire serious eft'orts were made to transplant the College to a differ-

ent part of the State, but, fortunately, they did not prevail. The hallowed senti-

ment of two generations that had been born for the old "College on the If ill'' was
too strong to be denied, and
all interests' ultimately united

to raise a greater and a better

College upon the cinders of

the old M. A. C.

In 1905 the College Faculty

was composed as follows : R.

W. Silvester, President and
Professor of Mathematics

;

Thomas H. Spence, \'ice

President and Professor n\

Languages ; H. B. McDonnell.
State Chemist and Professor

of Chemistry
; J. S. Robinson,

State Horticulturist and Pro-

fessor of Horticulture; J. B. the ruins

Thiriy-fivc
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S. Norton, State Pathologist and Professor of Botany ; T. B. Symons. State Ento-
mologist and Professor of Zoology ; Edward Lloyd, Commandant and Professor

of Military Science ; W. T. L. Taliaferro, Professor of Agriculture
; S. S. Buckley,

Professor of Veterinary Science; F. B. Bomberger, Professor of English, His-

tory and Civics; H. Lanahan, Professor of Physics; C. S. Richardson, Professor

of Public Speaking and Physical Culture ; H. Gwinner, Professor of Mechanical
Engineering; H. T. Harrison, Principal of the Preparatory Department.

About 1909 the present Engineering Building was completed. Dr. T. H.
Taliaferro had succeeded Professor Lanahan, and Professor Creese had come to

teach Electrical Engineering.

Changes and expansions ensued in several departments. Professor Hutt,

then Professor Close, with Professor Novick in turn, had charge of Horticulture
;

State Forester Besley inaugurated his lectures in Forestry, and there were added
to the teaching force from among the graduates : Professor Cory, Zoology ; Pro-
fessor Ruffner, Animal Husbandry; Professor Broughton, Chemistry; Profes-

sor Byrd, Physical Culture. Professor Crisp, now the efficient chief of our Gen-
eral Service, came to supplement the staft" in Engineering.

The year IQCX) marked the death oi Dr. Joseph R. Owens, the Nestor of the

Administration, he having assumed the office of Registrar and Treasurer in

1890. Dr. Owens was a gentleman (if the old school, affable and lovable, and
withal a talented financier.

The College curriculum was kept abreast of the times and entrance require-

ments were advanced as steadily as the progress of the high schools would permit.

Short winter courses in agricultural and domestic sciences were inaugurated,

and the benefits of the College thus greatly widened in scope.

The College more than maintained its standing in the Intercollegiate Oratori-

cal Association, and though the A. B. course had been discontinued, our repre-

sentatives won more than their share of honors against colleges whose principal

course was classical.

In Military Training an entirel}" new spirit was aroused with the detail in

igo8 of Captain E. T. Conley to be Commandant of Cadets. Under his aggres-

sive administration the campus became a modified West Point ; a College Band
was organized for the first time ; the battalion of cadets was given a week ofif

for target practice at the army range down the Potomac ; a week was spent in

camp each year, and so to be awarded an officers' commission on Commencement
Day was no mere formality.

In 1910, and again in 1911, M. A. C. was rated as having one of the ten best-

trained cadet battalions in the United States, and consequently entitled to name
a graduate for a commission in the regular army. Cadet Major O. H. Saunders,

now Major, U. S. A., was named in 1910, and in 191 1 the honor was won by
Cadet Captain L. M. Silvester, also at present Major, U. S. A. In 1908 the bat-

talion, under Major Edward Lloyd, with Cadet Major Cooper, accepted an invi-

tation to spend a week at the Jiunestown Exposition, where its drills excited

marked approbation.

Captain J. S. L^pham succeeded Captain Conley in 191 1. He made an excel-

lent Commandant and was notable as a marksman. He was recalled to his regi-

ment just after the fire in 1912.

The Cadet Majors during the period covered by this sketch were L. F. Zerkel,

H. D. Williar, C. F. Mayer, O. H. Saunders. E. A. Mudd, W. M. Kemp and H. H.
Koehler.

The value of the training of cadets has been vindicated on the field of battle.

Captain Basil Spalding, '09, was the first American officer to lead a detachment
"over the top." Among others who won distinction in Europe I mention with

honor: Williar. '07; Allison and Dryden, '09; Cole, Saunders and Tydings, '10;

Sylvester, Mudd and Warthen, '12.
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Athletics during this period were marked by trinm])hs and reverses. Funds
adequate to employ a full-time coach were nut available, and Professor Richardson
was fain to resort to such volunteer and underpaid talent as he might be able to

secure. However, the spirit

of old M. A. C. never faltered.

and by sheer pluck and despite

obstacles the college more
than held its own on gridiron

and diamond.

Among the athletes devel-

oped "from the ground up."'

so to speak, may be men-
tioned: "Pete" Bassett."Dick"

Dixon, ]\Iayer brothers,

"Chief" Bowland, (Juy Firor.

"Curley" Byrd, "ijarne}

"

Cooper, Urah Long, "Rat"
Mackell the second, "Bill"

Crone, Water Reeder, "Ches" senator smith and trustees

Adams, "Bill" Cole, A. B. Duckett, O. H. Saunders. Fred Ward. ".Sus" Grason,
"Bill Kemp. Ralph and "Pete" Lednum. Kostka Mudd. "Bob" Tolson, "Pete"
Goeltz, Lawrence Wilson.

Student "activities" during this time were various. The Rossbourg dances
held ni the new auditorium were very popular; the Junior-Senior german marked
the opening of "June Week" ; Commencement Ball closed the festivities of the
year.

In iyi2 Commencement exercises were held out of doors in the College
Grove for the first time.

While the percentage of drones was normal, the scholastic work of the stu-

dent body as a whole was unusually good.
The jiranks that go., or used to go, with college life were sufficient to banish

ennui for the most indiiterent : Raids on the College pantry (Charlie Dory's
health resort) ;

"attacks in force" upon defenseless ( ?) Hyattsville, with remorse
the morning after when Captain Silvester bailed a score or more of woe-begone
cadets out of the "hoosgnw"

:
girding "Commy's" sword upon the Holstein Bull

and haltering him to the steam
engine in the .\Jechanical En-
gineering Building, this (be it

said ) to properly blend agri-

culture, military science and
the mechanic arts—these and
other light forms of fun kept
all the boys "on their toes."

We must doff our mortar-

boards to the class of '09.

Those boys must have been
endowed with more than nor-

mal class pride. There is a
certain cornerstone on the

campus that, besides the usual
EX-GOVERNOR wARFiELD AND TRUSTEES current collco'e coiitcnt has

sealed within it the aulograi)he(l roll of the class of 'oy, placed therein by whom.
iiow or when, the Lord only knows, but the writer wil

wielded by his friend "Bad John'' Holloway.
wager that the trowel was

ThirtM-ninc
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Some statistics relating to the activities of the graduates of M. A. C, 1906-

1913, may prove of interest. Present employment: Engineering and Chemistry,

59; Teaching and County Agent Work, 34; Commerce, 15; Farming, 13; Gov-
ernment Service, 7 ; U. S. Army, 6 ; Law, 4 ; Clergy, 2 ; Medicine, 2 ; Unknown, 5 ;

Deceased, 7. Total, 154.

Old M. A. C. has yielded seven score men in seven years who are utilizing

the training secured at their Alma Mater to make this world a better place to

live in. They may not all shine with dazzling achievements, but each is doing his

share in his own efficient way. He has the hallmark of M. A. C. engraved upon
him ; it stands for grit, perseverance and success.

1913-192U

^w Clje Icbttnrs

'.AKING up the history of the Maryland State College in 1913, attention

should be called to the fact that from the time of the fire up to June of that

year Professor Thomas H. Spence was acting President of the College,

owing to the illness and subsequent resignation of President Silvester. The
administration of Professor Spence was characterized by marked executive ability,

and the College continued to thrive under his supervision. It was during his

administration that the temporary dining-hall and auditorium were constructed

and the President's house converted into a dormitory for the students.

In June of this year Dr. Harry J. Patterson, who for many years had been

Director of the Experiment Station, was elected President of the College.

Dr. Patterson took up the affairs of the institution with great energy and
ability and began work on com])rehensive plans for the future development of

the College. He at once reorganized the college work by dividing it into five

divisions and appointing a dean of each division. These divisions were as follows

:

Agricultural Education, Prof. J. E. Metzger, dean; Agricurture, Dr. W. J. Talia-

ferro, dean; Engineering, Dr. T. H. Taliaferro, dean; Sociology, Prof. F. B.

Bomberger, Dean; Applied Science, Dr. H. B. McDonnell, dean.

Dr. Patterson organized the Young Men's Christian Association and em-
ployed Mr. B. H. Darrow as the director of this association. The President also

gave permission for (ireek-letter fraternities to be organized among the College

students, and Gamma Pi, now Sigma Nu, was the first fraternity organized. The
other frats formed during Dr. Patterson's administration were Alpha Phi, now
Kappa Alpha; Iota Sigma, now Sigma Phi, Sigma, and Nu Sigma Omricon.

It must be admitted that the College work flourished under Dr. Patterson's

administration, which ran until his resignation in 191 7, and that the College ma-
terially improved and advanced in every respect during his presidency.

The year 1914 marks an effort on the part of the College authorities and of

the alumni to secure an appropriation from the State Legislature adequate for

the immediate needs of the institution, and to procure such legislation as would
effect beneficial changes in the administration and organization of the College.

The private stockholders in the institution generously surrendered their holdings

to the State, and through the offer of the College for sale and other legal proceed-

ings, the State finally came into full legal ownership of the entire College plant.

Unfortunately, through some mix-up or miscarriage in the Legislature, the

different bills passed in the interest of the College by the 1914 session, including

Forly
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an appropriation of $300,000, were never validated, and the plans and hopes of

those who were working in the interest of the College were temporarily thwarted.

During the academic year 1914-15 Calvert Hall was dedicated.

In connection with the military work at this time it may be noted that C. E.

Robinson was Cadet Major
and Major J. A. Dupray Com-
mandant of the battalion.

Sfmm^KS^M^ ^^' ' ''^- ^la^^MBlB 18 l^^MI ^^^ ^^"^^ "^'^ marks an

P B^ M^P^"^ BBI^B^^^^^^BB] MMI^^BK ^P^^^ ^^ t^hs history of Mary-

RB '^S^^jK ^P^K 'S^^I^Jsi ^gfflBl ''^"^ State. It was during the
'

!E?.'7^V^& ^hIII E&4i!^B^B ^^sBl legislative session of this year
that a number of important
bills were passed materially

changing the organization and
management of the College.

.\ new Board of Trustees was
appointed by the Governor,
and the legislative act required
that this same board be desig-

DEDICATION OF CALVERT HALL ^^fg^l j^^ {[^g ^f-^^^ Q^^^^^ ^f
Agriculture. The personnel of the first board was as follows: Mr. Henry Hol-
zafel, Hager.stown, Md. ; Mr. B. John Black, Roslyn, Md. ; Mr. W. W. Skinner,
Kensington, Md. ; Mr. Albert W." Sisk, Preston, Md. ; Mr. Carl R. Gray, Balti-

more, Md. ; Mr. Frank J. Goodnow, Baltimore, Md. ; Mr. John M. Dennis, Rider-
wood, Md. ; Air. Robert Grain, Baltimore, Md. ; Mr. Samuel M. Shoemaker,
Eccleston, Md.

• E'y legislative enactment the name of the College was changed from the
Maryland Agricultural College to the Maryland State College of Agriculture, and
even in the short time of two or three years the institution is now commonly
spoken of as Maryland State.

The academic work during the year 1916-17 was seriously disrupted by the
exodus of students incident to the declaration of war with Germany. It is grati-

fying to know that a large number of Maryland State boys immediately volun-
teered for service. It is undesirable to make this short history prolix with un-
necessary incidents and details, but this thing at least must be mentioned : That
of the undergraduate students who left the College and joined the forces of the
United States, practically

every one subse(|uently re-

turned and finished his course.

Old Maryland State seemed
mighty good to them after

their experiences in the army.

During this year Colonel

John Pitcher was placed in

charge of the battalion, and F.

M. Haig was Cadet Major.

Perhaps the greatest inci-

dent, and one of the most far-

reaching effect upon the Col-

lege during this period was
the election to the presidency

of the College of Dr. Albert "°^ different

Fred Woods, whose election occurred shortly after the resigii;iti(in of President

Patterson.

Forty-one
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The Board of Trustees, after looking the entire country over for a man big

enough to develop Maryland State into a great and powerful educational institu-

tion, selected Dr. Woods, then Dean at the University of Minnesota, as the one
man who could be trusted to do this work.

President Woods is proving himself to be fully capable of performing the

great task of making Maryland State College the equal of any in the country. He
took hold of the work with great energy, practically reorganized the College cur-

riculum, added a number of new departments, became an influential force among
all the agricultural interests of Maryland, and even in this short time can see

almost fulhlled his plans and hopes for a really great institution.

Dr. Woods changed the divisions of the College into schools, and added to

those already in existence the School of Liberal Arts, Domestic Art, and a Grad-
uate School. In connection with the military work of the College the writer

omitted to mention that during a part of this year Mr. Galen Sturgess, fresh from
the Mexican border, acted as Cadet Major.

In 1917 the new .Agricultural Building was completed and dedicated. This
is the newest and most imposing structure on the College campus. It is now being
used not only exclusively for agricultural purposes, but holds the administration

offices of the College as well.

The principal event in 1918 was the inauguration at the College of the work
of the Students' Army Training Corps. This caused the regular College work to

be suspended for a term. The S. A. T. C. comprised six hundred students, and
until it was disbanded at the end of the first term the complete curriculum as

recommended by the United States War Department was in full force.

It may also be mentioned that during the war two hundred and fifty students

of the United States Signal Corps received their training at this College.

At the beginning of the calendar year 1919 the regular College work was
resumed. As a large number of the students were in the army it was feared that

the enrollment of the following fall would be

distressingly small. It may be said, however,
that much to the surprise and gratification of

the authorities the number of students enter-

ing at the beginning of the year 1919-20 was
the largest in the history of the College—485,
including 35 co-eds.

This new year was marked by a radical

change in the military work of the institution.

The new arrangement provided that all able-

bodied students .should be members of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, an organ-

ization under the general supervision of the

United States Government. The student's

work in the training corps has a value of

twelve College credits.

Captain George A. Matile of the United
States Army organized the work of the R. O.
T. C. and is now in command of it.

The method of College discipline was also

radically changed in the fall of 1919. There
was institued what is known as Student Gov-
ernment. Under this method the students enter 1

have their own governing bodies, and have organized and are carrying out a

pure form of democracy. They alone cai. demonstrate the wisdom of this change,

but so far student government has seemed to work very well, and in most

respects has been a great improvement upon the old form of faculty supervision.

Forlv-lhree
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RECREATION

Along with the inauguration of this new democratic form of government
came the abohshing of "Rat Rules" and the introducing of the present-day

"Freshman Code" in their

place. The Class of 1921 was
responsible for this, which
was a move truly in harmony
with the modern development.

Among the College activi-

ties it may be well to mention
the membership of this insti-

tution in the Oratorical Asso-
ciation of Maryland Colleges.

In this organization Maryland
State students have won the

tirst gold medal five times, and
the second medal four times.

The annual intersociety de-

bate between the Poe and the

New Mercier Societies is another activity of constant importance and interest on
the campus. The interest in this event has been stimulated by the awarding of a

silver loving cup to the winning society, and a gold medal to the best individual

debater. These debates were begun during the administration of Dr. Patterson
as President of the College. It is he who today is still offering the Patterson Cup,
while the Alumni Association continues to keep pace by donating the always-cov-
eted gold medal.

Another College activity is that of the editing and financing of the student
publications. There are two of these : First, the Maryland State Review, which
is a weekly paper, and second, the Reveille, which is the year-book of the Col-
lege. The former is published by a board elected by the Student Body ; the latter

is published by a board elected by the Junior Class. Both are highly representa-
tive of the forward movement enveloping the entire institution.

During the past year a dramatic club called "The Players" was organized.
This organization by the end of the year will have j^resented two large plays.

This is a progressive move concurrent with the inauguration and advancement
of a highly efficient Liberal

Arts School.

The number of fraternal or-

ganizations during the present

year has greatly increased.

Prior to this time, as men-
tioned, there were four such
bodies to a student enrollment
of three hundred, whereas
now, to a student body of

four hundred fifty, there are

seven fraternities and one so-

rority. Two of these repre-

sent Nationals of substantial

character. Two are newly-
formed locals built around a more recreation

nucleus of influential energetic students. The Nationals are: Alpha Zeta and Phi
Alpha. The locals are : Sigma Tau Alpha and Sigma Delta.

Forl^-four
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Covering the period from 1913 up to the present the athletics of Maryland
State College have constantly improved, until novv^ Maryland State is recognized

throughout the East as ranking among the large and prominent institutions in

athletic reputation. She holds the undisputed championship in Maryland in foot-

ball, and developed the champion relay team of the South. In an unusually ambi-
tious schedule the baseball team up to the close of the season in 1919 had met but

two defeats. Such institutions as the University of Virginia, Princeton and Yale
are now on the regular athletic schedules.

Whatever else may be omitted from this hurried and fragmentary history

of the last few years of the College, there is one thing that must not be omitted,

and that is that the remarkable excellence of our athletic teams at this time is due
entirely to the splendid coaching of Mr. H. C. Byrd. Mr. Byrd has also shown
great energy and ability in his work as assistant to the President, and his executive

position has assisted him in giving to the athletics of Maryland State the consid-

eration and prominence which college athletics deserve.

The College Faculty lost a number of valuable men during this period on
account of the small salaries which they received, among whom may be especially

mentioned Prof. Henry T. Harrison, who had been a member of the faculty for

26 years. Professor Harrison left to take a more lucrative position in New
England.

During the period covered here two deaths occurred in the faculty—that of

Professor Stoddard, head of the Department of Vegetable Culture, and of Mr.
Herschel Eord, Registrar and Treasurer. Both of these men were invaluable to

the institution, and both had the respect and affection of all connected with the

College.

For several years the old Commencement Week has given way to what is

now called Commencement and Farmers' Day. Upon this occasion thou-

sands of farmers and their families have been visitors of the College. For the

past few years May 30—Decoration Da\'—has served as this "day of days." The
year 1920 will, however, find itself back to the old Commencement Week. Pros-
pects indicate a larger and more extensive program at this time than ever before
in the history of the College.

Maryland State is now well on the way to becoming a great institution. It

has an able President. It has a most capable faculty. Its affairs are administered
by a competent board of trustees. The present Legislature will probably appro-
priate sufficient money to erect a new Administration Building, Dining Hall,

Gymnasium, and several Dor-
mitories, all of which are

badly needed. The plans are

drawn of the necessary build-

ings which are to be added,
and the schemes for the

greater development of the

College are well under way
already.

There is one thing, ln)w-

ever, that must be mentioned
before this article is finished,

and that is the work of the

Experiment Station and of the

Extension Service.

The Experiment Station is noon
doing a sjjlendid work under tlie able dictatcirshi]) of Dr. H. J. Patterson, win;

been in charge of the Station fur thirty-lwo years.

Forl\)-five
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The Extension Service, under the unusually energetic and capable admin-
istration of Director T. B. Symons, has grown into a great and useful institution.

Taking an inventory of what has already been done here at the College, and
what will assuredly be done in the next five years, together with the remarkable
work of the Experiment Station and the Exten-
sion Service, leads one to believe that there will

soon be a realization of what not long ago seemed
a dream—the once Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege, now Maryland State College, will become
Maryland State University, and in actuality one
of the greatest educational institutions of the

United States.

A list of the Presidents of the College may be

of interest: Prof. Benjamin Hallowell, President

of the Faculty, 1859-60; Rev. J. W. Scott, i860;

Professor Colby, 1860-61 ; Professor Onderdonk,
1861-64; Prof. N. B. Worthington, 1864-67:

Prof. C. L. C. Minor, 1867-68; Admiral Franklin

Buchanan, 1868-69; Prof. Sanniel Regester,

1869-73; Gen. Samuel Jones, 1873-75; Capt. W.
H. Parker, 1875-83; Gen. Augustus Smith, 1883-

87 ; Allen Dodge, pro tem., 1878-88 ; Major Henry
E. Alvord, 1888-93; Capt. R. W. Silvester. 189J-

1913 ; Prof. Thos. H. Spence, pro tem., 1913 ; Dr.

H. J. Patterson, 1913-17 ; Dr. A. F. Woods, 1917-.

FoTlM-.
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The Past is passed^ the

Present and Future is

710W before us ... .
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From the Class nf 1920

Comes the partini/ toast to State:

That in seniee and in hoiu.r

Alma Mater may be great.

We're proud to claim old Maryland

As the colleyc where ive've beoi,

For in Science, Art, or football,

Maryland State zvill alzvays zvin.

And to the Class of '21

JVc here leave great things to be done.

In a college which is growing

Like the corn 'neath summer sun.

From the Class of 1920

Comes the parting toast to State:

That in service and in honor

Alma Mater may be c/reat.

B. L. B.

Fifta
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STERLING E. ABRAMS

33 Baldwin Avenue. Jersey City, N. J.

Chemistry

Washino-ton County Higfh School

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE
Matriculating at Johns Hopkins.

JUNIOR
Washington County Club; Chemical Society;

Lacrosse Squad ; Top Sergeant, Co. A ;
Rille

Club.

SENIOR
Washington County Club; Chemical Society;

Lacrosse Team; Second Lieutenant, Co. B.

"Foryivc every man's faults except your own'

OMINC, to us froiu Hopkins in the fall of '18—we hold that dis-

tinctly to his credit
—"Abe" entered the Junior Class and at once

made a place for himself in the life of our college.

"Abe" is one of those fellows who causes us to feel that tlie

party is not complete without him.

With "Abe" at the piano "jazzing" away, things inanimate come to life;

chairs and tables have been known to do a "fantango" when "Abe" tickles

the ivories. As for human beings, "Abe"s" playing can make the poorest

dancer in the world look like old man perpetual motion himself, astride the

vanishing tail of a comet.

By common consent of both his friends and enemies "Abe" has been
elected president of the Lovers' Club. Incidentally "Abe's" enemies are

those who at one time or another have tried "to beat his time."

There is a popular minor to the effect that at the time of the threatened
destruction of the world on December 18. "Abe" was flooded with invitations

from fair infatuated ones entreating that their last night on earth be spent in

his arms.

\MTen "Abe" is not otherwise occupied it is said that he is taking a

course in Cliemistr\' at our college.

We'll say this, though for a man with so much time of his own. he sure
makes good marks.

Best of luck "Abe"—carry on.

Fiflv-lao
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EDWARD B. ADY
Sharon, Harford County, Md.

Agronomy

Jarrettsville High School

FRESHMAN
Agricultural Club.

SOPHOMORE
President. Harford County Club; Secretary,

Poe Literary Society
: Agricultural Club ; Reporter

on "Weekly"; Corporal, Co. A; Sophomore-
Freshman Interclass Football Contest; Alternate,
Intcrsociety Debate.

JUNIOR
Lacrosse Team; Reveille Staff; Sergeant, Co.

B; President, Harford County Club; Vice-Presi-
dent, Poe Literary Society; Vice-President, "The
Players" ; Treasurer, Student Grange ; Manager,
"Other Sports" ; Representative of Poe Society in

Intersociety Debate ; Awarded Alumni Medal for
Excellence in Debate; Alternate, Intercollegiate
Oratorical Contest ; Rossbourg Club ; Director of
County Club Activities ; Reporter, "Review" Staff.

SENIOR
Associate Editor, "Review"; Vice-President,

Poe Literary Society; Vice-President, "The Play-
ers"; President, Harford County Club; Second
Lieutenant, Co. B ; Student Grange ; Rossbourg
Club ; Lacrosse Team ; Director, County Club Ac-
tivities.

"To live is not all of life."

IWAY baclv when M. A. C. became M. S. C. "The Pride of Sharon,"
after much ratiocination, decided that State could not thrive without
his talents. Hence "Chaucer" Ad}' came to College Park.

He at once began to substantiate his theories upon the value of

Parisian literature and the propagation of podless beans for the Irish

;iavy. "Chaucer" kept Cabs House in an eternal uproar with his boning. His
principal occupations were correcting the ]wsition of his bed and punishing Buzz
Morgan with the gloves.

At Cabs "Chaucer" took lessons on the harmonica and bones. Having l)ecome

proficient upon these instruments of torture, he has lately been composing music
for Paderevvski.

"Chaucer" has always been a bear with the ladies, es]:)f'cially since Gerneaux
Hall came into existence. He knows them all by their middle names, and teaches

dancing at mid-week parties.

As manager of other sports, Ady has shined brilliantly. His water-bagging

ruid bed-dumping teams have never lost.

Here's to our hero of Cabs ! May his fame never cease to spread.
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RIDGELY W. AXT
Baltimore, Md.

Horticulture

Baltimore City College

FRESHMAN
Sergeant-at-Arms, Class of 'ig; Football; Cap-

tain, Lacrosse ; Tug-of-War Team ; Vice-Presi-
deiit, P,altimore City Club; Agriculture Club.

SOPHOMORE
Sergeant-at-Arms, Class of 'ig; Football; Cap-

tain, Lacrosse ; Corporal ; Glee Club ; Agriculture
Club; Interfraternity Council.

JUNIOR
Sergeant-at-Arms, Class of 'ig; Football; Inter-

fraternity Council; Reveille Board; Junior Prom.
Connnittee ; Glee Club ; Sergeant ; Agriculture
Club.

I <P
Vice-President,

Club ; Glee Club
;

SENIOR
Student Council

Lacrosse.
Agriculture

"So Ik'c. so all 'ivill judge you a man.

HARAC'l ERIZED by his friends as a "regular fellow," enjoying the

highest popularity, which he seems thoroughly capable of standing

without becoming egotistical, "Dutch" Axt stands in a class by him-

self. "Dutch" is one of those few human beings who can do anything

and literally "get away with it." No matter how disappointed you
feel at not having received a letter from the only girl, "and if you feel so blue

you are almost purple," then if you come in contact with "Dutch" you are sure to

forget your troubles and feel human again.

"Dutch" matriculated in the fall of 1914, coming from Baltimore City College.

Athletics immediately occupied his attention, and the years following found him
playing on State's football team. His athletic ability lies not only in the football,

but in track and lacrosse also, he being captain of the latter in his Freshman year.

In his Junior year he interrupted his studies long enough to enlist and spend a few
months abroad. In the fall of 1919 he rematriculated, and at the present time is

studying hard for the. coveted sheepskin. "Dutch" enjoys the privilege of being

president of the E.xclusive Lovers' Club. Every evening finds Axt leisurely walk-

ing back in the country with one of the belles of College Park. Just how "Soon"
we do not know.

Whatever phase of life you undertake, "Dutch,
for a successful career.

our best wishes go with you
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J. HALL BARTON
Centerville. Md.

Agronomy

Centerville llie;h School

FRESHMAN
Agricultural Club; New Mercer Literary So-

ciety ; Y. M. C. A. : Glee Club and Band.

SOPHOAIORE
Agricultural Club; New Mercer Literary So-

ciety ; Y. M. C. A. ; Glee Club and Band.

JUNIOR
President of Tri-County Club ; Photographic

Editor of Reveille; Agricultural Club; Grange;
New Mercer Literary Society ; Dramatic Club

;

Rossbourg Club ; Band.

SENIOR
Captain Co. B ; President, Tri-County Club

;

Play Director of Drainatic Club; Secretary of
Rossbourg Club; Agricultural Club; Grange;
New Mercer Literary Society; Glee Club.

"The 7vall is hut a trifle ; U']i\ worrv."

H, fair ones, gaze upon this picture before you! Only a far-famed

artist could mould such an ecclesiastical beauty. No, it is not Harold

Lockwood or Wallace Reid, but the same Barton, the demure little

creature that entered our Freshman class four years ago wearing his

first suit of long trousers and waving before him the banner of the

"Eastern Shore."

"Shorty'' evaded the terrible Sophomores and returned the following year a

regular college man. He thought he wanted to be a bovine engineer, but later

becoming aware of the fact that he had a natural tendency toward "Fertilizers,"'

he specialized in agronomy and aspired to follow the way that his forefathers had

prepared before him.

"Shorty" has an affinity f(ir the girls. Perhaps it is due to his training luidcr

Captain Matile that he has been able to command the hearts of so many. In evi-

dence therefore he is often seen entering the postoffice with a wheelbarrow.

You will be missed, "Shorty," by the many friends that you ha\-e formed, but

ihe wish of the class goes with you into happiness.

Fiflxi-fne





BRADFORD L. BURNSIDE
Hyattsville, Md.

Horticulture

Hyattsville Hifjh School

A Z

SOPHOMORE
Member Rossbourg Club; Corporal, Co. C.

JUNIOR
Social Editor, M. S. C. Review; Reveille

Board
; Secretary, Rifle Club ; Secretary, Prince

George's County Club ; Chairman, Floor Commit-
tee, Rossbourg Club; Reveille Dance Committee;
Sergeant, Co. A.

SENIOR
Vice-President, Rossbourg Club; President,

Prince George's County Club; Horticultural Club;
Second Lieutenant. Co. C.

"// it is v.ot true, do not say it.''

S|ST ! Who is that goocl-looking chap with the shy little blond ? Why,
it's none other than "Brazz"' Burnside himself. Ladies' man, did you

say ? Well, there is none on the campus who can rival this young-

imitator of Henry VHI when it comes to affaires d'cocw.

But the accomplishmeiUs of this denizen of Hyattsville are not

limited to social things alone. As a horticulturist he has specialized in the study

of nuts and persimmons. To the casual observer this indicates very little, but it

really reveals much of the man's inner being—nuts and persimmons.

Every man who has ever known "Brazz" agrees that he is a good-natured,

prepossessing, witty nut—slightly cracked. Any of the fair dames Burnside has

rushed will tell you that the colder, the frostier she treated him the sweeter he

became—the old persimmon. Persimmons also pucker their lips at times.

"Brazz" is a business man by nature, and some day he will have a mono])()Iy

of nuts and persiiumons.

The class wishes yf)U well, Burny.
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H. MORRISON CARROLL
Ashland. ^Id.

Agronomy

Cahcrt Hall College, Baltimore, Md.

FRESHMAX
Agricultural Club ; Baltimore County Club.

SOPHOMORE
Corpora!, Co. C; Agricultural Club; Baltimore

County Club; Student Grange.

JUNIOR
Sergeant, Co. A ; Vice-President. .Agricultural

Club; President. Baltimore County Club; "M"
Lacrosse ; Chairman Floor Committee Junior
Prom. ; Secretary, Student Grange ; .Assistant

Manager. Lacrosse; Poe Literary Society; Vice-
President, Rifle Club.

SENIOR
President. Baltimore County Club ; .Agricultural

Club; Student Grange; Manager. Lacrosse Team;
Publicity Alanager, Rossbourg Club ; Secretary,

Poe Literary Society ; Student Commencement
Committee.

'Mirth is God's medicine

Y friend.s, cast your critical eye for a moment upon the noble countt

nance before you. What do you see? Ah, you have guessed it—the

noblest work of nature. But don't be alarmed, for it is only our dear

old Hap, the gentleman "Hecker" from Baltimore county, harmless

as a turtle-dove.

Though quite a dignified gentleman. Hap still retains one feature that will

forever brand him—the never-failing plow walk. As said before, he is from
Baltimore county, and states that if there is anything in agriculture imknown to

that county, the world has not heard of it.

Primarily, Hap is a granger. Since enrolling everybody in the vicinity of

College Park he may be found meandering at large throughout the State on a

silent hunt for prospective grangers. Much of Hap's success in this has been due
to his ability as an orator, which is self-confessed. He has even been heard to

admit it. On all occasions he will readily consent to convince you and all within

the hearing of his voice "Why Farmers Should Send Their Sons to College.'"

For versatility, Hap is without equal. From time to time he has been found
in the vicinity of Gerneaux Hall, and even Carroll House, but he has also at other

times gone far afield. While in other persons this might be regarded as incon-

sistency, it can only in Hap's case be attributed to versatility. Take notice, ye
members of the fair sex. Hap is still in the race.

Hap has, however, made himself liked by all on our campus. Through his

courtesy and consideration he has won a place for himself in our life, and we are

convinced that these sterling qualities will win fur him well-merited success in

whatever he may undertake.

Fift\)-eighl
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GEORGE W. CLENDANIEL
Kennedyville, Md.

Agricultural Education

Chestertown Hieh School

K A

"Love a lot of girls a little, but not a little girl a lot.

LEN" is one of the Old Guard who rt-turned to AI. S. C. alter serving

a term in the Aviation Corps or the Iceland Artillery, or something-

like that. Having chosen education as a vocation, he has spent the

greater part of his Senior year in acquainting his friends in Section

A with the mysteries connected with the ancient, elusive numeral
seven—also eleven. His flying experience has served him well in holding down
I'is bed, for on several occasions this year it has attempted to do an Immelman
turn and a nose dive during the wee sma' hours of the night. But "Clen'' has

always succeeded in making a "three-point landing"—on his nose, chin and collar

button. After these occasions we have always felt that he would have made a

better mule skiiuier.

"Clen' is easily the wickedest hoof slinger in the Senior Class, also a bear
with the ladies—in his estimation. He has sunk considerably in ours since he per-

mitted a certain young lady's hands to suffer from the cold during one of our
winter's evenings—to the extent that she even complained to the student body of
his negligence.

Accuse not Nature, gentle reader ; she hath done her part. With all his faidts

we love him still, and he can be depended upon to leave LARGE footprints upon
the sands of tiiue.

5ix(l;



BOUSSON DAVISON
Riverdale, Md.

Horticulture

Spencer High School, Spencer, W. Va.

FRESHMAN'
Member of Rifle Team; Horticultural Society.

SOPHOMORE
Corporal, Co. C; .Agricultural Society and Hor-

ticultural Society; Prince George's County Agri-
cultural Society ; Poe Literary Society.

JUNIOR
Sergeant; Member, Floor Committee on Junior

Prom. ; .Agricultural Society.

SENIOR
First Lieutenant and later Captain of Co. C in

1917; Poe Literary Society.

'53' Jove! it is perfectly ahjcctii'c siiperfcflous.

BOVE we have a fairly good representation of the handsomest man
in the class without doubt. We take pleasure in introducing the no

less celebrated personage of Bousson Davison, more familiarly known
as "Davie," who hails from the hustling town of Riverdale, Md. In

his first year at college he had the record of being present at more
"rat" meetings than any other man. He never was a great admirer of "Commy,"
but did manage to get up as far as First Lieutenant in his Senior year, when all

of a sudden he decided he would cast his lot with real soldiers and bag a (lerman

or two. He did not get the German, but did see some real old scrapping, and man-
aged ro get back to school to finish before getting gray.

There is only one thing he is not able to see, and that is why the women used

to come for miles to kiss his feet when he was a little fellow, and wliy they even

refuse to do it now, as he hasn't grown nuich.

We hope that Davison's future may be both happy and prosperous.

Sixl\T-c}ne



E. ELLIOTT DAWSON
Trappe, Talbot County, Md.

Electrical Engineering

Trappe High School

FRESHMAN
Eng. Society.

SOPHOMORE
Eng. Society; Corporal.

JUNIOR
Circulation Manager Review ; Treasurer, Tri-

County Club; Ritie Club; Sergeant; Poe Literary
Society.

SENIOR
First Lieutenant, Battalion ; Glee Club ; Poe Lit-

erary Society; Treasurer, Tri-County Club.

'Tiveet, ttvcct ; I'm a cow."

fN September, 1916, there arrived at College Park a young man, fresh

from the land of the fried chicken and beaten biscuit. It took him

some time to become accustomed to his new surroundings, but under

the tutelage of the famous engineering firm of "Doc," "Mike" & Co.

he soon rose to his place in the sim. Then there came the rumbling

sound of the drums and trumpets calling us all to—the Junior Prom. "E. E."

journeyed away from home to learn to trip the light fantastic, and, my readers, a

great evolution took place within this young man. Sunday night dates became

frequent, and the ill-ease of a full-dress suit soon became a thing of the past.

But, my readers, with all his frivolities he has still had time to apply himself

to his studies and to earn the respect and admiration of his professors and fellow-

students. Let us hope that some day his name will be inscribed on the rock of

perpetuation, emblazoned above such mediocre scientists as Tesla, Edison and

Marconi.

Sixly-tTifo
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FRANKLIN D. DAY
Clarksburg, Montgomery County, Md.

Agricultural Education

Rockville His'h School

FRESHMAN
Assistant Editor, Weekly ; Secretary, Montgom-

ery County Club.

SOPHOMORE
Class Secretary ; Secretary, Chemical Society

;

Assistant Editor, Weekly; Vice-President, Mont-
gomery County Club; Sergeant-at-Arms, Poe Lit-
erary Society.

JUNIOR
Class Secretary; Secretary. Agricultural Club;

Secretary. Poe Literary Society ; President. Mont-
gomery County Club; V. M. C. A. Cabinet; As-
sistant Editor, Weekly.

SENIOR, 1917

Editor-in-Chief, Reveille; President, Agricul-
tural Club; President, Poe Literary Society; Class
Secretary; Proctor.

SENIOR. 1919

President, Student Assembly; President, Edu-
cation Society.

'To act natural is to act right."

[RANKLIN D. DAY was born April 16, 1895. on a farm at Clarksburs;-,

Montgoiner)- County, Md. His genius was displayed at an early

age, graduating from the Rockville High School, when he completed
both the Commercial and Academic courses in four years. Ere long

after his matriculation at M. A. C. in 1914, students and faculty rec-

ognized in Frank a striking personality. Frank is a leader and an executive. The
record of activities show that. And while attending faithfully to many official

duties he maintained a scholarship ranlring among the best ever established at

M. S. C. Meanwhile he has worked his way through College. In the fall of 1917
Frank withdrew from College to enlist as an army field clerk. He served in Lon-
don, Paris, Italy, and Belgium, traveling more than 5000 miles in Europe. He
returned to the States in August, 1919, and re-entered College in September. Upon
the reorganization of the Student Assembly, Frank was elected to its presidency,

probably the biggest and most honorable position that the student body could be-

stow upon any of its members.

Great responsibilities and honors await Frank. His course is Agricultural

Education, but we expect no one course to limit his capabilities, for Frank Day's

initiative will spell success anywhere.

Here's to Frank, good-natured as the days are Success awaits his kind.
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THOMAS VICTOR DOWNIN
W'illiamsport, Md.

Agricultural Education

Washington County Hisfh School

FRESHMAN
Y. M. C. A. ; President, Washington County

Club; Secretary, Chess and Checker Chib ; Agri-
cultural Club; New Mercer Literary Society;
Tennis Team.

SOPHOMORE
Class Secretary ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Presi-

dent, Washington County Club ; President, Ber-
wyn Bible Class; Secretary, New Mercer Literary
Society; Editorial Staff, M. S. C. Weekly; Stu-
dent Grange ; Tennis Team

;
Member of Winning

Team, Intersociety Debate.

JUNIOR
President. Y. M. C. A.; Vice-President, Agri-

cultural Club; Junior Editor, Reveille; President,

Washington County Club ; Vice-President, New
Mercer Literary Society ; Class Secretary ; Stu-
dent Grange ; Associate Editor, ^L S. C. Weekly.

SENIOR
Vice-President, Educational Society; Senior

Member, Student Council ; New Mercer Literary
Society ; Student Grange ; President, Washington
County Club; Dairy Products Judging Team, and
winner of special medal for placing first in both
Butter and Cheese Judging Contests at National
Dairy Show, Chicago.

'Happiness is the result of ivork zvell done."

PRODUCT of Washington County, a persistent worker, always active

in college activities, and especially so if putting something across for

a better State College, spell Tom's pedigree, so far as State is con-

cerned. The pinnacle of his collegiate fame was reached in 1919,
when he captured first place in judging both butter and cheese at the

National Dairy Show.

Evidently Tom early adopted the motto "See everything and spend nothing,"

tor he spent the summer of 1916 sight-seeing in Mexico, and later, taking advan-
tage of the World War, toured Europe as a member of General Pershing's Staff

luider the nom de plume of Second Lieutenant, A. G. D.

Occasionally Downin thinks of marriage. P.ut. thinking ahead, as he usually

does, he is probably worrying more about the cost of baby carriages than of cap-

turing a wife. We do not know. Anyway, if he is as successful in selecting a

partner as he has been in choosing roommates who wear the same sized clothes as

he does, he should be extremely successful. So here's luck

!
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JOHN R. DRAWBAUGH
Washington, D. C.

Animal Husbandry

SOPHOMORE
Class Treasurer: Corporal, Co. A; Agricultural

Society; Student Grange; District of Colum'iia
Club.

JUNIOR
Class Treasurer ; First Lieutenant and Small

.\rms Instructor; President, Rifle Club; Ross-
bourg Club; Secretary, Agricultural Society:
Manager, Tennis Team; Circulation Manager;
Reveille ; Lecturer, Student Grange ; District of
Coluinbia Club.

SENIOR
Student Grange ; Treasurer, Rossbourg Club

;

Treasurer of Class ; Member of Dairy Products
Team ; Member of Stock Judging Team ; Man-
ager, Tennis Team.

'Hiisba)ids arc iiicnicst ivlioi they arc away from home."

f TOP for a monitnt and try to recall if yoti have ever been to a dance

in the vicinity of College or Washington at which the above was not

I
in evidence.

Shortly after John arrived at College he was taught the ropes by

the Sophomores, and, being of a generous nature and not wishing to

be given anything for which he didn't return value received, turned his attention

to guiding the rats in his Sophomore year.

Wishing to aid all those in trotible he went to the aid of his Uncle Sam.

After a short time of arduous labor he was awarded a commission. He returned

to upliold the honor of the Class of '20 after a series of fights along the Potomac.

He was selected to represent the College at the National Dairy Show in 1919

as a representative of both the Stock Judging Team and Dairy Products Team.

Whatever phase of life you undertake, "Johnnie," whether it be in Africa,

France or New Zealand, vou have the best wishes of the Class of '20.

Slxiy-fite



CHARLES S. ELLIOTT

W'estover, Md.

Liberal Arts

Delmar High School

SOPHOMORE
Lacrosse Team.

JUNIOR
Lacrosse Team

SENIOR
Captain, Lacrosse; "M" Lacrosse.

N ^ O

"Today is the touiurrow you worried about yesterday."

HARLES S. ELLIOTT, commonly known as ''Pete," a most worthy
gentleman, hails from Westover, Md.

In the younger, unsophisticated years of his life, he aspired to

chemistry, but as its tricks and tabulations proved too arduous a task

in his serious young life, he finally branched off and condescended to

;nirsue Arts.

In his Junior year, when so many of our young men went into the service,

"Pete"' "went out" for aviation, and what a "flyer" he turned out to lie. Upon his

discharge, following the close of the war, not satisfied with his already faithful

service, he acted as a passenger pilot.

Finally, by might and main, he succeeded in breaking away, and one day sev-

eral weeks after College had started we were glad to see his .smiling covmtenance
appear once more upon the hill.

"Pete" was for quite a while an ardent woman hater, but finally he joined the

"Lover's Club," and has been a most ideal member ever since.

Besides aviation, "Pete's" pet hobby is lacrosse. Those men who have come
in contact with him know just what a "nasty stick he slings." He is a brilliant

player.

Last but not least, "Pete" is a scholar. The midnight oil that he I)urns would
fill an enormous tank, and then some.

Among the fellows "Pete" is a popular man. He is a man clear through and
a true friend. As he finally passes through the portals of our College he will carry

with him the highest regard of his fellow-students, along with their ardent wishes
for a brilliant future.
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GEARY F. EPPLEY

Port Chester, N. Y.

Agronomy

M. A. C. Prep.

FRESHMAN
Agricultural Club : Track Team.

SOPHOMORE
xA.gricultural Club; Track Team; Assistant

Business Manager Weekly ; Corporal ; Student
Grange.

^
JUNIOR

Treasurer, Agricultural Club ; Business Man-
ager, Weekly ; Track Team.

SENIOR
"M" Football ; President Le Cercle Francais.

2'
(I> I

"Per'rscvercnce inak es success.

beans

ONG, lean, lanky, and from Port Chester, are this "Swede's" dominant
characteristics. 'Twas many years ago when this promising "tow-
head" youth traversed the hills of College Park, and even as a lamb
gambols over the green fields, so did this youth anticipate the coming
into his possession of a two-acre farm ujion which he could grow soy

Now, coming from the ridiculous to the sublime, "Swede" is one of the chaps
that will remain long in the memories of the ones who knew him. His easy-going
manner and his self-sacrificing disposition, along with his broad smiling face, has
caused him to be a man-to-man friend.

As to his athletic ability, he took to football as a chick to water, liut in the

prime of the 1917 season he received a commission in the Second U. S. Cavalry
and went overseas.

After returning from 15 months' service "over there" he felt the calling of

his Senior year, so returned last fall to finish his course in "Weed-Seedoligy." He
was one of the main flankers on the Varsity team, thus winning his "M" and leav-

ing behind him a record to be proud of.

"Swede," here's from the Class of '20! May you concjuer the obstacles of

life as you devour the victuals in the Mess Hall.
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ARTHUR DORION ETIENNE
Berwyn, Md.

Chemistry

M. A. C. Prep.

FRESHMAN
Chemical Society ; Prince George's County

Club ; Chief Bugler.

SOPHOMORE
Chemical Society ; Prince George's Countv

Club; Band.

JUNIOR
Chemical Society : Prince George's County

Club : Sergeant ; Band.

SENIOR
Chemical Society; Prince George's County

Club; First Lieutenant. Co. C.

"Small in stature, but titanic in the eyes of women."

ANY years ago. when "Boo Hoo" and "Doc" Taliaferro were young

men, a mere babe in arm.s toddled up the cinder path. This infant

was in) other than little "Doc" entering the gateway of knowledge and

getting his first fumes of H^S.

As a social butterfly and ex]xinent of trick jazz steps, little Dorion

is unsurpassed. He may be seen most any time in the Palace of "Bevo. Chickens

and Jazz," with a certain member of the other sex, going through the newest and

most artistic poetry of motion, and we notice he is getting it down "'pat."

"Doc" has had a very versatile military career. He arose from a lowly bugler

to a commissioned officer in "C" cotnpany.

This friend of everyone will be missed after this year, and all of us wish him

success. "May Ireland always be Heaven, and may there be an orchestra there."
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WALTER EZEKIEL
Lando\-er, Md.

Plant Pathology

Hyattsville High School

SOPHOMORE
Agricultural Club.

JUNIOR
Agricultural Club; Poe Literary Society; Cor-

poral, Co. B; Prince George's County Club.

SENIOR
Agricultural Club ; Poe Literary Society ; Prince

George's County Club ; Day Dodger's Club.

(P A

'A successful man is seldom behind time, be the occasion great or small."

HE young gentleman whose countenance peeps out at yon from the

above "[jortrait'' is one whose knowledge and wisdom causes un-

bounded admiration.

This young Solomon resides occasionally in Hyattsville ; it is,

incidentally, his home.

"Zeke," as he is familiarly known, is the boy who, when all others have failed

to give satisfactory information to our l)eloved professors, unassumingly rises to

the occasion and in a most remarkable manner tackles the elusive problem.

Evidently "Zeke" is a ladies' man or something just as disastrous to his beauty

sleep, for as far back as we can remember we have never seen him "pull in" to

classes on time. He generally gets there, however, and when he once gets seated

his elaborations and amazing wisdom exert themselves.

When the final time comes for us to pass out into the world with its trials and
tribttlations, we know, "Zeke," that you will hold up your end. So, here's to you.

"Zeke" ! May all the blessings of a happy future be yours.
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J. ALEXANDER GRAY
Brownsville. Md.

Animal Husbandry

Brunswick Hia:h School

SOPHOMORE
Corporal, Co. C ; Assistant Business Manager,

Weekly; Washington County Agricultural Club.

JUNIOR
Sergeant, Co. C; Business Manager, Weekly;

Business Manager, Reveille; Secretary and
Treasurer, Washington County Club ; New Mer-
cer Literary Society ; Agricultural Club.

SENIOR
Second Lieutenant and Supply Officer; Senior

.\dvisor. Reveille ; Secretary, Washington County
Club ; Member Stock Judging Team ; New Mercer
Literary Society; .Agricultural Club; Rossbourg
Club.

"Never let ivork interfere with pleasure."

SN'T it only right and proper that such a distinguished member of the

Class of 1920 should be born and flung full grown at us from the

wilds of Western Maryland in the vicitiity of Brownsville. He was

so great in the beginning of his career among us that there was little

to be done for his betterment. A little perstiasion by the "Sophs''

his first year ; his kindly directing of a few rats into the mystic realms of the

unknown during his second year ; the roimding of the rough corners of his social

self by the prominent dames of Washington, Hyattsville and Dickerson, cul-

minating in his brilliant performances at the "Junior Prom,'' in his Junior year,

and the climax of his collegiate life in his trip to Chicago as a member of our

Stock Judging Team during his Senior year, were the only steps required to make
him the finished product he now is.

The application of these principles will undoubtedly make "Doehead" one of

the wealthy and prominent farmers of the western part of our State.

Seventv



HOSMER P. HARTSHORN
Kensington, ]\Id.

Soils

Chrome Hill Academy

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE
Matriculating at Ames Agricultural College.

JUNIOR
Baseball Team ; Agricultural Club.

SENIOR
Climax Club ; Agricultural Club ; Baseball

ream ; President, Montgomery County Club.

Ben

'Vem. vidi. vici."

AZE on this niorlal. He was bequeathed to us by Ames University

the spring of igi8. Kensington, the abiding place of the illustrious,

claims this phenomenon as one of her sacred few. Many are the tales

that reach our ears of his escapades in this quaint village.

Reigning as king of the barber-shop club, his brilliant discourses

on all subjects, ranging from "Why I travel to Frederick every week-end" to

"The superiority of climax," have made the learned gasp and the ignorant wonder
why he came.

When not holding forth at p]ill White's emporium or the "Stable," he may be

found in the soils lab. as assistant to the professor, it being his duty to keep the

place free from cobwebs and microbes.

All joking aside, "Moon" is one of the po])ular men of the campus, so wiiat

more could a mere mortal desire? The Class of '20 wishes that the "Sun" shine

bright on vou. "Moon."

Seveniy-one
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GEORGE B. HOCKMAN
Hagerstown, Md., R. F. D. 7

Chemistry

Washington County High School

FRESH AIAN
New Mercer Literary Society; Chemical So-

ciety ; Washington County Club ; Reporter, M. S.

C. Weekly.
SOPHOMORE

Secretary-Treasurer, New Mercer Literary So-
ciety; Chairman, Publicity Committee Y. M.
C. A.; News Editor, M. S. C. Weekly; Class His-
torian ; Corporal, Company B.

JUNIOR
President of Junior Class ; Student Executive

Committee ; Associate Editor Reveille ; Associate
Editor Maryland State Review ; President, "The
Players"; Vice-President, Y. M. C. A.; New Mer-
cer Literary Society ; Naval Aviation Detachment.

SENIOR
President of Senior Class

;

Executive Committee
view ; Senior Adviser,
Players"; President, Y.
Washington County
Chemical Society ; New
Lacrosse Team.

Chairman Student
Editor-in-Chief M. S. Re-
Reveille; President, "The
M. C. A. ; Vice-President,
Club ; Rossbourg Club

;

Mercer Literary Society

;

"Look up, and laugh and loi'c and lift."

OCR'S" career dates back to tliat autiunn day when he kissed the old

spotted cow good-by. rang tlie cat's tail, picked np his carpet-bag and
said "So long!" to the old farm. When he wobbled up the campus
hill like a silly gander, "Hocks'' was a sight for the gods. Recorder
Spence and his retinue of fatherly proctors immediately registered

George as an "animal nut."' and it was not until his Sophomore year that "Hocks"
was able to convince the "profs" that he wanted to take chemistry. Since that

lime he has greatly added to the calcimining effect of the "lab."

"Hocks' " success at State can be directly traced to the fine start he made in

1916. He was one of the last of the family of "Cabs"—that explains all. No side

of his education, not even his studies, was neglected. That our country lad was
soon to become a social parasite was evidenced from the first. During his stay

of four years here George has captured many of the fair sex's hearts, and we feel

.issured that "Hocks" will continue to be the same old "ladies' man."
It was at "Cabs" that George first starred in athletics. Those end runs

against Day's Haytossers were ever famous. There he learned to swing a wicked
lacrosse stick. Boxing and slugging matches with his pal Atkinson and poker
games with "Lony" Morgan were his favorite pastimes. As ati einbryo naval avi-

ator he made a pretty good "gimper."
Seriously, though, "Hocks" has the qualifications and forcefulness with which

to at*'ain honors after he leaves College. His indefatigability and unselfishness

have led to real popularity and have gained many friendships. His classmates
know George will ever be a leader.
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ELIZABETH GAMBRILL HOOK
I0I2 W. Lanvale Street, Ijaltiniore, Aid.

Entomology

Western Hiyli School

FRESHMAN
Class Secretary.

SOPHOMORE
Class Secretary ; Secretary Agricultural Club.

JUNIOR
Class Secretary; Reporter, Review Staff; Mem-

ber, Student Grange ;
Agricultural Society.

SENIOR
Class Secretary; Secretary, Student Assembly;

Reporter, Review Staff; Lady Assistant Steward;
Student Grange; Member, New Mercer Literary

Society.

"/';(( //. IVIio arc you?"

OU are now. masculine reader or seeker after truth, looking at an

exact likeness of the first woman who ever graduated cii course at

Maryland State, and let it he said that the honor could not rest upon

more worthy shoulders. "Lisheth" was one of the baby members of

our class when we first became identified with the institution. Rather

than disrupt the school, she early assumed the obligation of loving us all, which

afifection has been heartily reciprocated.

"Lisbeth" is a jazz baby and never walks twice with the same step, for she

knows every step of the terpsichorean art and delights in tripping the light fan-

tastic toe. When defining the looks of any masculine object she says, "Oh, he

looks all '.spifty'
!"—which settles the fact that the hero is worth taking notice of.

In case all do not know, we will say here that "Lisbeth" is an entomologist,

and for the past four years has been seen on the campus madly chasing ?

bugs. Whether your future field be in the home or with your beloved bugs, the

Class of 1920 has a heart lull of good wishes for you, "Lisbeth," and knows that

vour efforts will be crowne<l with the success you so richly deserve.

Sc'VCfilv lliice
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CLARENCE ELMER JOHNSON

519 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Animal Husbandry

Erasmus Hall High School, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

FRESHMAN
Assistant Business Manager of Weekly ; Histo-

rian of Class; Member, Agricultural Club; Glee
Club ; Rossbourg Club.

SOPHOMORE
Business Manager of Weekly ; Glee Club ; Agri-

cultural Club ; Corporal, Co. A ; Rossbourg Club.

JUNIOR
First Lieutenant, I\I. G. C, U. S. A.. 165th In-

fantry, in France. What honor could be greater?

SENIOR
French Club ; Glee Club ; Rossbourg Club ; Agri-

cultural Club.

'Carry on, Jack, I'M all right."

OU are now gazing upon the homely countenance of the lowest form
of animal existence—the "Shanty Irish." This Irish lad came down
here from little old New York, and his idea in coming was to show
"the guys of State" what a real "tough guy'' is like. Instead of find-

ing a bunch of babies here, he was very much surprised when he

found a "tougher gang" than his gunman friends of the Bowery were.

These so-called tough guys are always ready for trouble, so when the war
broke out, "Cholly," the dashing, daring yotmg fellow, proceeded to Plattsburg

and won hitnself a comtnission. He was assigned to the 165th Infantry, which
was the old Irish 69th of New York, and got on one of the first transports bound
for Liverpool. He served as First Lieutenant in the Regimental Machine Gun
Company of the 165111, and was lucky enough to get only one wound in nine trips

"over the top."

After he had helped make the world "safe for democracy'' he buzzed up the

hill one day in the fall of lyiy in an old army 'bus, with more service stri]5es than
the driver. "Johnnie" has spent the most of his Senior year playing around with
his "pedigree Pope Hartford," and, in fact, he can tell more about it than the

cows he is supposed to study. The car just suits "Johnnie,"' as it is rough, ready,

and has plenty of speed. "Cholly"' is very popular at State, and his classmates
wish him all kinds of success.
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ALLEN STANLEY JONES
Washington, D. C.

Animal Husbandry

Central High School, Washington, D. C.

"Ambition should be made of sterner stuff."

RIENDS, Romans, Countrymen, lend me your eyes." Here is the

young man who would have backed Julius Caesar off the map if they

had been contemporaries. His middle name is initiative and energy.

Who among us has not seen the results of this characteristic? In his

freshman year, through the value of his assistant coaching, we were

able to produce one of the best teams in our history. He was a mainstay in stop-

ping the onflow of Penn State during our game with them in 1917. After Thanks-

giving Tubby left to enter the service, and remained in it eighteen months before

returning to us again. By hard and industrious work he was able to regain his

collegiate standing, and so will graduate with his class this year. But stop

!

Though busy with studies, mess hall and other activities, he was able to dig deep

into the realms of medicine and discover a new disease of horses—ammonia. He
hasn't told us how to combat it. but. nevertheless, the discovery has placed him in

our hall of fame.

Stanley, old boy, keep that supply of initiative forever flowing, and we pre-

dict a pleasing future for you.
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J. EARL KEEFAUVER
Bervvyn, Md.

Chemistry.

College Park

FRESHMAN
Chemical Society.

SOPHOMORE
Chemical Society: Prince George's County

Club ; Corporal, Co. B : New Mercer Literary

Society.

JUNIOR
C hemical Society ; Prince George's County

Club : Sergeant ; Baud.

SENIOR
Chemical Society ; Prince George's County

Club ; First Lieutenant, Co. .\.

"I 111 [possible is un-Auicrican."

RIKNDS, meet J. Earl Keefauver. Mr. Keefauver admits he is good-

looking, that he is a student, that he is a lady-killer, and that he

intends to marry the minute any girl says "yes." No doubt "Keef"

would tell you more, only he does not like to talk about himself.

"Keef" matriculated in the fall of 1914 in the Sub-Freshman

Class, and has advanced year by year until now he is one of those dignified

Seniors. It might be mentioned that "Keef" has strived all these years to be a

chemist. And no doubt he will be a good one. because his co-worker is none other

than "Doc" Etienne, and it means a whole lot to be able to work with "Doc"—

a

"whole lot," becatise no one else has ever been able to do it.

"Keef" is a military genius—not like most others, because he advances from

a Captain to a First Lieutenant. "Keef" also dances, sings, shoots "craps," plays

olackjack, and will even play a saxa])hone if asked to do so.

Aside from all joking, though, "Keef" is a fine fellow, and through his pleas-

ant geniality and courtesy has acquired a large circle of friends.
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ROBERT T. KNODE
311 E. North Avenue. Haltimore, Md.

Chemistry

Martinsljur"- Hiarh School

FRESHMAN
Football Squad ; Baseball Squad ; Track Squad ;

Clicmical Society.

SOPHOMORE
"JM'' Football: Basket-ball; Reveille Board;

Chemical Society.

JUNIOR
"iM" Football; "M" Basket-ball; "M" Baseball;

Winner of Sylvester Gold Medal for Athletics;

Athletic Editor of Reveille; Intcrfraternity

Council; Rossbourg Club; Chairman, Junior
Prom.

SENIOR
Captain, Football ; "'M" Football ; Captain, Base-

ball ; "M" Baseball; Senior Member of Athletic

Board ; Intcrfraternity Council ; Rossbourg Club.

'The Tvorhi bclniif/s to the energetic.''

EHOLD ! Here it is! (laze upon this specimen of mankind and tell

us what you think of such an unsophisticated-looking youth

!

"Captain Rob'' is known far and wide in the athletic world for his

daring feats on the gridiron, his exceptional ability on the diamond,

and his cleverness on the basket-ball floor. In his Junior year he was

awarded the "Sylvester" gold medal, typifying the best all-around athlete in Mary-

land. His many friends feel sure that if a best all-around athlete in the South

were to be selected. Bob would be the man for the position this year.

His classroom ability must not go unnoticed, as his answers in chemistry

make Dr. McDonnell think twice.

The genial personality and handsome figure of this young man have made
him one of the leading characters on the campus. He is right at home in the social

circles of College Park, Washington and Riverdale. His ability on the ballroom

floor is comparable to his performances on the gridiron.

Best of luck to you in the future, Robert, is the wish of every member of the

Class of '20.
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J. STEWART KNODE
Baltimore, J\Id.

Animal Husbandry

Martitishurgf Hie^h

FRESHMAN
Baseball 'I"eam ; Agricultural Club.

SOPHOMORE
Agricultural Club.

JUNIOR
Sergeant. S. A. T. C. ; "M" Baseball; Agricul-

tural Club; Assistant Business Manager, Reveillk;
Chairnian Reveille Dance Committee.

2 N '•M" Baseball

;

County Club.

SENIOR
Agricultural Club; Baltimore

''Never try to bite the hard ones; they crack your teeth."

ERE we have "Grandpap," another member of that famous Martins-

burg family who for the past ten years has helped hold up our colors

on the athletic field. But "Pap" is a brilliant scholar, and also takes

to the ladies like a frog to a pond. In other words, he is a good all-

around man.

Stewart was held back in school so that Bob could come along and look after

him. How well he has lieen kept along the narrow path can be told by looking

at the above smiling countenance. "Pap" played third on our baseball team, and

was one of the mainstays in that fatuous infield and with the stick.

It may be hard for "Pap" to hear the lectures in class, but when someone

offers to treat at Bill White's he never misses a word and is quick to respond.

Dr. Meade has high hopes for him on his future dairy farm, and we all have

confidence in "Pap," for he has the stufif in him. "Here's hoping !"

ScvenlM-e'.ghl
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JAMES HOBART LANGRALL
312 Oakdale Road, Roland Park, Md.

Chemistry

Baltimore Polytechnic Institute

FRESHMAN
Agricultural Club; Student Grange; Rossbourg

Club ; Glee Club.

SOPHOMORE
Agricultural Club ; Student Grange ; Rossbourg

Club ; Glee Club.

JU.XIOR
Editor-in-Chief, Reveille; Vice-President, Ross-

bourg Club; Interfraternity Council; Vice-Presi-
dent, Baltimore County Club; Junior Prom. Cotii-

mittee ; Overseer, Student Grange.

SENIOR
Senior Advisory Editor,, Reveille ; Master, Stu-

dent Grange ; President, Rossbourg Club ; Presi-

dent, New Mercer Literary Society; Vice-Presi-
dent, Senior Class ; Secretary, Athletic Associa-
tion ; Glee Club.

"Have a smile for ci'eryoiie you meet, and they will haz'e a smile for you.

N the fall of 191 5 the Queen City .sent to us. among other things, James
Hobart Langrall, our "Dumps." who was then a rather insignificant

and unassuming personage. "Dumps'' served a rathood in the days
when a rat was a rat. which training started him on the right lines,

and he became the greatest executive on the campus. Indeed, he has

become such an authority of political science that the noted professor of that sub-

ject has given "Dumps" the fitting appellation of "Judge."

As a military man. "Dum])s'' is a fine clarinetist ( B flat or Z minus ) . For five

long years he has been the main contention in Professor Strohm's life, and still

he has learnt the art of making harmony out of discord. Speaking of music, the

"Judge" is also quite some warbler, and. besides being an old stand-by in the Glee
Club, he has organized a quartet which on several occasions has entertained the

people of Maryland.

After all is said and done, we have in "Dumps." for by this name we shall

always know him. a real man, a gentleman and a true friend—the kind that works
for that and those he loves. No matter how hard or mean the job, he shoulders
the burden cheerfully, and always has that irresistible, contagious smile for every-
one he meets. For this he is loved by tveryone. es])ecially the fair sex. and we.
The Class of 1920. hope that "Dumps' " future may lie as full of smiles as he has
made our life in the past.
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HARRY MILSON McDONALD
Barton, Allegany County, Md.

Agricultural Education

Bartonsville Hig-h

FRESHMAN
Vice-Presidtiit of Class; Agricultural Club;

Track Squad.

SOPHOMORE
Fresideut of Class ; Winner of Medal for

Scholarship in Two-Year Class ; Agricultural
Club.

JUNIOR
Football Squad ; Secretary, Student Grange

;

V. M. C. A. Cabinet.

SENIOR
President, Allegany-Garrett County Club;

Chairman,, Decoration Committee of Rossbourg
Club; Educational Society.

"Trifles make success, but success is uo f rifle."

'vT'fA^, *Ti7l!EA\"E HO, LADS! Fall to! Swab decks! Let us present to you

Ex-Gob McDonald, who claims Barton as his home, but whether it

is a town or just a place on the map we can't tell. The first Rossbourg

Dance of this budding youth was a decided success. We remember

the occasion well and know several yotmg ladies who often think of

that painftil experience. He has improved ( ?) wonderfully since then.

The last two years of "Mac's'' life have been full of romance. She was one

of the few American girls in a French town, and our hero was one of the many
ardent wooers from Generals to Shavetails and from Sergeants to "Gobs." How
he succeeded we don't know, but now when he is not dreaming of Hood College

he is hounding the postmaster for mail from Frederick.

In all seriousness, though, "Mac'' is every inch a good fellow, the kind Mary-

land State likes to turn out, and everybody is an admirer and friend. The future

can hold nothing too good for him. Success to you, "ole top."

Eighlv



ANDREW MATZEN
Berwyn, Md.

Liberal Arts

Hackettstown. N. J. ; Drew Theological

Seminary, Madison, N. J.

"IVc ivill open our service tonight by singing Iiynin —."

ENTLEMEN, let us introduce to you the Rev. B. Andrew Matzen,

Minister of the Berwyn Presbyterian Church, also Instructor in Eng-

lish and student at Maryland State. Some busy man, don't you thnk?

The Class of 1920 feels justly proud in having a full-fledged preacher

among its members, and especially so in having an all-around fellow

like "Andy" ^latzen. While Matzen was a New Yorker originally, we don't hold

that against him now since he has become a thoroughgoing jMarylander and says

he wouldn't live in any other place. He came to us during the summer of 1919

and saw the opportunity to complete his collegiate education which had been inter-

rupted in the grasp of realization some years back. We feel sure that his useful-

ness to his fellow-men will be greatly enhanced by his training at State, and the

Class of 1920 wishes him every success in the world.
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GEORGE MAHLON MERRILL
Crisfield, Md.

Landscape Gardening

Crisfield High School

FRESHMAN
Member of Poe Literary Society; Chaplain,

Student Grange ; Secretary, Somerset County
Club.

SOPHOMORE
Class Historian; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Secre-

tary, Poe Literary Society ; Assistant Editor,

Weekly.
JUNIOR

Local Editor, Weekly ; Chaplain, Student
Grange ; President, Y. M. C. A. ; President, Som-
erset County Club; President, Poe Literary So-
ciety.

SENIOR
Member of Horticultural Club, Agricultural So-

ciety, Somerset County Club, Y. M. C. A., Stu-
dent Grange. Poe Literary Society.

"An honest man is the noblest tvork of God."

HE saintly visage here exposed to view is the exclusive property of one

George Mahlon Merrill, who hails from Crisfield, the Paradise of the

Eastern Sho'. It's tough on an enterprising town, but there you are.

"Speedy" began his collegiate career with the Class of 'i8. He was
right on the job when Uncle Sam went into the World War, and tried

to enlist in everything from the Iceland Artillery to the Horse Brigade of the Air

Service, but was refused because his body was not in proportion to his brain. He
was finally accepted as a pill roller in the Navy and succeeded in getting to France.

It was here that he was delegated as a committee of one to give two stowaways a

bath, since which "Speedy"' has been a changed man. (Secret—The stowaways
were mademoiselles.) "Speedy" returned to us to graduate with the Class of

'20, and is one of our landscape gardeners who promises a large future. Should
he fail in this, his oratorical abilities would insure him a place in the front row.

But Heaven grant that he be a successful landscape gardener

!

The class wishes that you succeed. Speedy.
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HANSON T. PERKINS

Springfield, Md.

Pre-Medical

Central High, Springfield

<? 2-

"Give him plenty loz'in's, treat hint riijht, for a good man noivadavs is hard to find."

ERE he is, mates—the redoubtable "Cy" Perkins of S. A. T. C. fame
and fame of other kinds far too numerous to mention. This downy,
pink-cheeked child of nature is yet a mere babe in arms, but he has
the scalps of his victims extending over a territory of great vastness,

hanging down from the walls of every room in the dormitory.

He entered here in the fall of 191 5, merely an infant in every sense of the

word. But he was ambitious, and started out on a career that was fated to beam
with brilliancy. His studies were not enough to keep the mind of such a genius
occupied, so he began a conquest which was doomed to terminate in the court.

He has to date been sued for breach of promise three times, and it is said that

another case has been filed against him, to be tried in the March term. His ex-
ceedingly good looks and his new method of jazzing have endeared him to the

hearts of numerous fair dames as well as his College friends.-

His rough-and-ready disposition and good nature, as well as his vast amount
of accumulated knowledge, will make for him unlimited success in whatever he
may undertake, and the Class of '20 wishes him the happy future that nothing but
drunkenness can rob him of.
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ALGEO N. PRATT

34 Gillett Place, Newark, N. J.

Horticulture

Hackensack High School, Hackensack,

N.J.

A Z

FRESHM.AX
Agricultural Club.

SOPHOMORE
Corporal, Co. C.

JUNIOR
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

SENIOR
President, Horticultural Club.

'Virtue alone raises us above hopes, fears and chances."

T'S a Staynian Winesap," I say.

"Well. I don't care what you say ; / say it's a Delicious.''

"It may be delicious, but it's a Stayman."

Let 'em rave. It's just "Brazz" Burnside and the pride of Hack-
ensack, N. J., pictured above. Unlike most stinging insects from the

"skeeteriferous State." this particular specimen gets stung once in a while in deter-

mining varieties of apples, but more often is he disappointed in peaches.

This Burbank II started his career as a rat in the upper story of Rossbourg
Hall, which historic place still holds the appellation of Buzzards' Roost. A year
of servitude as valet for several football stars gave him that capacity for work
which has brought him through his Senior year victoriously. Pratt knows horti-

culture, and some day folks will travel for miles to confer with Dr. Pratt.

We would like to say something about his future, but—have you noticed that

he brings only one girl to the dances ? Yes, but what has that to do with the

future? Well, ask "Al." He knows.

Wherever the quest of fortune and the paths of ambition luay lead him, we
wish hiiu godspeed.
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MAURICE TALBOTT RIGGS

Rockville, Md.

Pre-Medical

Charlotte Hall Military Academy

FRESHMAN
"M" Baseball: Sergeant-at-Arnis, Class; Treas-

urer Montgomery County Club.

SOPHOMORE
"M" Baseball; Acting Captain, Baseball; Ser-

geant-at-Arms. Class ; Football Team ; Corporal,
Co. B ; Treasurer, Montgomery County Club.

JUNIOR
Captain, Baseball; "M" Baseball; Scrgeant-at-

Arms, Class ; Track Squad ; President, Montgom-
ery County Club.

SENIOR
"M" Football; All-South Atlantic and .\11-

Maryland End, Football; Captain, Baseball; "M"
Baseball; Sergeant-at-Arms, Class.

"There s safety in uiiiiibers. and I'm always safe."

OU now gaze upon the countenance of no other than the omnipotent

Rig'gs. This study of human nature is one of the most outstanding

personalities of the great number the Class of '20 boasts of.

He entered in the Sub-Freshman Class, and ever since has been

defending the Black and Gold on the athletic field. Riggs has the dis-

tinction of being the captain of the South Atlantic championship baseball team
of '18. This year he was picked for All-South Atlantic end.

"Todie" answered the bugle call and was commissioned at Plattsburg. Al-

though he was never given the opportunity to serve overseas, he was a valuable

man in training raw material.

Another distinction to this already distinguished character is that he has

caused more hearts to flutter and to flutter harder than any man in college.

"Curley" says "Todie" has that natural aggressiveness that will insure success

in whatever he undertakes, and we, his classmates, agree with our coach, and
hope that the line of life will offer him no more resistance than the thin, permeable
line of Hopkins.

Hit the line, "Todie," the Class of '20 is with you

!
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E. C. EDWARD RUPPERT, JR.

31J14 Morrison Street, Chevy Chase, D. C.

Electrical Engineering

McKinley Manual Training School,

Washington, D. C.

FRESHMAN
Track Team ; Rossbourg Club ; Eiig. Society.

SOPHOMORE
Rossbourg Club; Poe Literary Society.

JUNIOR
Secretary-Treasurer, Eng. Society; Secretary,

Rossbourg Club; Poe Literary Society; First

Lieutenant, Battalion ; Track Team ; Reveille
Board.

SENIOR
Major. Battalion; President, Poe Literary So-

ciety ; President, Eng. Society ; Manager, Track
Team : Chairman Committee, Rossbourg Club.

" 'Carry on' until the heavens fall, hell's top turrets freeze."

N the fall of 1916 the Registrar of the College lengthened one of the

pages of his book, and the illustrious Mr. Ernest Charles Edward
Ruppert, Jr., attached his signature thereto.

During his first two years here not much was seen of Eddie, be-

cause, being a day student, he was on the campus during class hours
only. However, when the S. A. T. C. of 1918 brought the students of the college

closer together by requiring them all to reside here, Eddie realized the numerous
advantages of being a boarding student, and became one from that time on. Eddie
immediately interested himself in college activities, and one glance at the list of

honors listed above will give the reader a fair idea of his many attainments atid

of the liberal education thus acquired.

Ruppert is a hard worker. He is lavish with midnight oil, even though this

oil might frequently be gasoline, consumed on the road from College to Wash-
ington. But, to become serious once more, Eddie is not bad for an only child.

The genius to suggest big things, the courage to attempt them, and the ability to

accomplish them—this is an epitome of Eddie's characteristics as gleatied from his

scholastic record.

Now we have just one more secret to divulge. .\s Goldberg says, "They all

fall sooner or later.'' Eddie is no exception. Like all representatives of his sex,

he never tells much, but many Monday mornings find him returning from his

week-end in the city very much "Joed."
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WILLIAM J. SANDO
Washington, D. C.

Agronomy

"Well, it's ci-ysi[^clas to inc.'

ANDY" or "SANDOW," normal specimen of the genus homo, dis-

tant relative of the famous strong man, disciple of Mendel, and the

: last of the Sub-Freshman Class of 1913, in spite of many handicaps,

has heroically overcome all obstacles and reaped the harvest of a

liberal education.

Inspired by patriotic motives, and not influenced by the glamor of European

scenery and life, he served under the Adjutant-General in the A. E. F. for a

period of over eighteen months. He was rewarded for his conscientious applica-

tion by being assigned to the President's office in Paris, for duty with Admiral

Grayson, with whom he returned to the United States. In spite of the fact that

he is a teetotaler, the experiences that he has had have had a broadening influence

upon him.

The best wishes of the Class of '20 go with you, Sando.
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MILTON D. SEWELL
Hyattsville, Md,

Liberal Education

M. A. C. Prep.

FRESHMAN
Band ; Chemical Society ; New Mercer Literary

Society.

SOPHOMORE
Corporal, Band; Chemical Society; New Mer-

cer Literary Society ; Prince George's County
Club.

JUNIOR
Vice-President, Chemical Society; Critic, New

Mercer Literary Society; Treasurer, RiBe Club;

Prince Geeorge's County Club ; Rossbourg Club.

SENIOR
Vice-President, Chemical Society; Vice-Presi-

dent, Prince George's County Club; New Mercer
Literary Society; Rossbourg Club; Class His-

torian.

"Captiis nidore culh

ROM all otitward appearance.s this looks like a healthy, happy, care-

free young man. Yet from the number of times his heart has been

wrecked by relentless young vampires, it would be no wonder if his

hair were white and his face wrinkled with sorrow. There was a

time when Tubby openly boasted that he was not interested in girls

and did not care a thing about them. For some unknown reason this did not seem

to distress the ladies very much. But the great god Mars came to the resctie, and

when Tubby got on an officer's uniform the girls soon discovered him, and at the

same time Tubby discovered the girls. Since then he has had no peace.

Tubby possesses that rare gift, a perfect sense of humor, and laughs just as

heartily at a joke on himself as at one on the other fellow. Ttibby is a deep

thinker and has a literary inclination. Some day school children will be studying

his works.
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WARDNEY C. SNARR

Washington, D. C.

Animal Husbandry

JUNIOR
Agricultural Club; West Virginia Grange.

SENIOR
Member Stock Judging Team; Alternate on

Dairy Products Team ; Agricultural Club.

"Success is achieved only through trying."

5—rf H E Army took him from the wilds of West Virginia, and then, want-

ing to see the world, he came to Maryland State in January, 1919.

Few of us came to know him until his work in classes showed him
leading all.

The first candidate for the Stock Judging Team to show "stufi"''

was "Baldy," and he soon showed us how to judge Holsteins. In dairy products

he also knows a few things worth telling.

A most fortunate voting man indeed, for he has a charming wife and daugh-

ter. We may "kid" him for his luck, but he carries a self-satisfied smile that

makes many envious.

During his short time here he has been unaniiuously elected to the presidency

of the Rolling Order of Gallopin Dominoes, our local Chapter of the African

Golf Club.

All the men who know Snarr realize that he is a regular fellow, and we of

the Class of '20 know he will do great things. We all wish you luck.

E<ght\)-nine
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WILBUR F. STERLING

Crisfield, Md.

Chemistry

Crisfield High

FRESHMAN
Baseball Squad ; Treasurer, Somerset County

Club.

SOPHOMORE
Vice-President, Class ; Corporal, Co. B ;

Assist-

ant Business Manager, Weekly.

JUNIOR
Vice-President, Class; President, Chemical So-

ciety; Secretary, Somerset County Club; First

Sergeant, Co. A ; Local Editor, Review ; Reveille
Board.

SENIOR
Captain, Co. A: President, Chemical Society;

Associate Editor, Review.

' 'Tis better to eat than to hunger,

'Tis better to love than to slumber."

1



SAMPSON S. TERNENT
Lonaconing, Md.

Chemistry

Lonacuning High School

FRESHMAN
Chemical Society ; Secretary. Allegany County

Chili; Tiig-of-War Team; Glee Club.

SOPHOMORE
Secretary. Chemical Society ; Corporal, Co. A

;

Tug-of-War Team : Treasurer. Allegany County
Club; Glee Club.

JUXIOR
Treasurer, Chemical Society

;
Quartermaster

Sergeant. Co. A ; President. Allegany County
Club ; Rossbourg Club

;
Glee Club.

^^ r .-1

SENIOR
Chemical Society; Vice-President.

County Club; Glee Club; Lacrosse.
Allegany

"Many arc cold, but fczv arc fro::en."

O, gentle reader, your surmise is incorrect. The Reverend Mr. Ternent

is not a member of the Tribe of Moses. How do we know ? Why, he

says so himself. Yes, indeed, he is French. Don't he look it ?

Aside from the truth, Lonaconing boasts of no greater repre-

sentative than the renowned "Mountain Goat," Sampson S. Ternent.

Possibly no one has ever seen a greater exponent of the "Shimmy" than said

Sampson.
Do we not remember that day in the fall of 1914 when a young, timid, meek,

mild, unobtrusive little fellow came staggering up the paths of M. A. C. and "flat-

footed" it up the hill to Calvert Hall ?

At the end of his Junior year "Pud" volunteered his services to Uncle Sam
and was gladly accepted. After his discharge from the service he returned to

M. S. C. to complete his course in chemistry. We look for great things from
"Pud" in the scientific world after graduation, especially along the lines of physi-

ological and agricultural chemistry.

There are many things that "Pud" has to contend with during his Senior year

which seem to worry the poor fellow considerably. First, during the summer of

1919 "he was disappointed in love." Now he holds classes every Tuesday and

Friday nights discussing plans for the Hachelors' Club and also rendering good

advice to the "Rats" regarding love affairs. Secondly, he has taken it upon him-

self to exercise paternal authority over his roommates, especially "Child" Edel,

the little 200-pound six-foot two-inch boy. Thirdly, "Pud" lies awake nights try-

ing to solve the problein. What is the position of a Senior?

Everyone knows "Pud" is a fine fellow, and through his geniality, big-heart-

edness and courtesy has acquired a large circle of friends. Here's wishing him
the best of everything on his life's journey from the Class of '20.

N'mel^-one
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I Jnittals?

I

I

I

I

S. E. A.—Surely enough alibis.

E. B. A.—Ever belly-aching.

R. W. A.—Right worthy aspirations.

J. H. B.—Just half big.

T. L. B.—Tea, lolvpops, bon-bons.
B. L. B.—Bright I'ittle boy.
H. M. C.—Hooked many classes.

G. W. C.—Grape wine consumer.

J. C.—Just corruption.

P. W. C.—Permanent with clubs.

B. D.—Bull dozer.

E. E. D.—Early e\'ery day.

F. D. D.—Found during dances.
T. V. D.—Truly very devilish.

J. R. D.—Just right devilish.

C. A. E.—Comes all evening.

G. F. E.—Good for everything.

A. D. E.—A downy embryo.
W. E.—Watchout Esriel.'

J. A. G.—Just and gracious.

H. P. H.—Has prettv hair.

G. B. H.—Gives Betty H***.
E. G. H.—Ever gracious heroine.

A. S. J.—A seedy jackass.

C. E. J.—Car ever jolts.

J. S. K.—Just some kidder.

R. T. K.—Right tough kisser.

J. E. K.—Just exists "Kemically."

J. H. L.
—

"Jim" hates lovin's.

H. A. Mc.—Holds a merry chase.

H. M. M.—How many more?
G. M. M.—Great master mind.
H. T. P.—Hard to please.

A. N. P.—Always needing pants.

E. C. E. R.—Ever concealing Elsie's ribs.

M. T. R.—Much too rough.
W. J. S.—Welcome just sometimes.
M. D. S.—Mule driver's son.

W. C. S.—With cows sinews.

W. F. S.—Wilful, foolish shimmier.
S. S. T.—Shaking, shimmying Terpsichore.

]Slinel))-tao





Saiiur Siafetics

Name Nickname Age

STERLING E. ABRAMS -J/nV 21

EDWARD B. ADY Chaucer . . .21

RIDGELY W. AXT Dutch 24

J. HALL BARTUN Hal! 21

THEODORE L. BISSEL Nero 20

BRADFORD L. BURNSIDE. . . ..S'//>/>rrv ...21

H. M. CARROLL Slim 20

GEORGE CLENDANIEL Prime 23

PETER W. CHICHESTER Pete 24,

B. DAVIDSON Holier 24,

E. E. DAWSON lileclricily .21

FRANK D. DAY I-rances . . .25

THOMAS DOWNIN Tom 24

JOHN R. DRAWBAUGH Jaum 22

CHARLES S. ELLIOTT Pete 24

GEARY F. EPPLEY Swede 24

A. DORION ETTIENNE Doc 21

WALTER N. EZEKIEL Zcke 17

J. ALEX. (iRAY -Ilex 21

HOSMEK P. HARTSHORN. . . .Moon 23

GEORGE B. HOCKMAN Hoyer 21

MISS ELIZABETH G. HOOK. .Bessie 23

CLARENCE E. JOHNSON Cholly 23

ALLEN S. JONES Tuhhy 22

ROBERT T. KNODE Bob 19

J. STUART KNODE Paf 20

JAM1':S II. LANGRALL Diimlis ... .23

J. EARL KEEFAUVER Keefev ... .21

HARRY A. McDonald Mickey ... .22

ANDREW B. MATZEN -{iidy 40

GEORGE M. MERRIL Speedy . . . .26

HANSON T. PERKINS Cv 20

ALGER N. PRATT first 22
' M. TALBOTT RIGGS Todie 20

E. C. E. RUPPERT Rddie 22

RALPH H. SANDO Saharah . . .25

MILTON D. SEWELL Tubby 22

WARDNEY C. SNARR Schiials . . .25

SA.MUEL S. TERNENT Pud 23

(7^

Favorite Expression Favorite (Xxupation

.Bevo. Chickens, and Jazz Jazzing

.I'm game, boys - . Mark Anthony-ing

.Snap out of it . Teaching the boys to play.

Desires to Be Destined to Be

. Beethoven II Just Abe

.A great orator A simple country lad

.A good liusband A good father

.Another dumbbell Courting Miss Killiam A man A parasite

iFor H sake! Classifying bngs Nickels' II A greater man than Nickels

.Fumigating greenhouses

!

. I'cto dumb for words. . . ,

.She can sure shaku

.You Unaw how it is. ,

.Shet up. fool !

.Direction is off

.Another one ! A producer of strawberries. .A producer of the race

. .Being dumb A white man A jackass

Dancing A society man A dumb Eastern Sho* peasant

..\iteiiding Country Clubs. . . .A Congressman A "Mr. Sylvester"

. . . .Looking wise A man An insect

. . . .I!)irecting current An engineer Bill White's office boy

.It's just this way Pulling wool over eyes King Queen

.Bible Class tonight {'reaching A Y. M. C. A. Man A barkeeper

.The queen has went tirafting Miss Mount Charlie Dory

.Rip 'em, boys ! Learning to dance Vernon Castle (late) A cow forever

.Be Gorry, he did Connting seeds .\ dicotyledon A dandelion consumer

..Hang on tight, kid Looking in Pat's eyes Pat's husband Some other woman's man

.Jewrusalem must be saved I'eing dumb as hell Nothing A vender of shoestrings

.( )fif that stuff Shooting his mouth A Knode J. Alex. Gray

.Kill 'em all six. . Talking of nothing King of Kensington An ordinary citizen

.I'll .strike you Hitting them with the stick. . ..\ lacrosse star. A poor fish

.Now stop ; remember your p'ace. . .Killing time (iood-looking .A fine wife

.Go on, Jack, I'm all right Working on the 'bus ;\n American citizen A Shanty-Irish ytg

.Look out. Sailor ! Lots of noise with the mouth. A good fellow A dill pickle

.Well, go on, Stuart Balling Michigan's best A big heartbreaker

.Bull, Robert, bull Much over nothing .A milk tester A janitor in some stable

.For Pratt sake . . .Calling meetings A human being An Amoeba Proteus

Down, down, down Shooting craps Doc Wiley's assistant The janitor of the Laboratory

.Knock 'em down and drag "em out..SchuIzing Like Schultz Doc Tolly II

.1 thank you Teaching English A Billy Sunday A Pearley I. Reed

.Treat 'em rough, boys Shooting the btdl Daniel Webster As nuts as Nappin

.Do you? So do I Feeding his rats ."Rathskeller'' A big surgeon

.Weasel tails . . .Studying \ooJo student A beggar

.Excuse my dust. . . ... .Mugging A Wallace Reid A Charlie Chaplin

.Come to me, kid ... .Cussing Mike As good as Mike A motorman

.She's too nice ... Weeding corn A gentleman A hick farmer

.Oh, my, yes Lacro.s.se . . ..\ good lacrosse player A clumsy fat gawk

.They're off! Commuting A boarder A pink tea hound

.(In with the dance Fooding at Bill's .A Doc Wiley A rough mountain goat



(Elass of 1920

OFFICERS

G. B. HOCKMAN
President

J. H. Langrall
Vice-President

J. R. Drawbaugh
Treasurer

E. H. Hook
Secretary

M. T. RiGGS

Sergeant-at-Aniis

Colors

:

'Purple and Gold

Motto

:

I'olens et Potens

tEI|e Jiistnry nf tl]t> Ollass of 1920

lAT LUX," and behold there was light. Yea, and the source

of this light was a regenerated institution. Some saw the first

glimmer of this light and came early to bask in its rays. Unlike

the dinosaur and the icthyosaurus, these animals are still with

us. They are "Aust" Diggs, "Zeek" Ezekiel, "Joe" Frere,

"Flat-foot" Gray, "Pap" Knode, "Bob" Knode, "Dumps" Lang-

rall and "Toady" Riggs.

Then came the beginning of the greatest era in Maryland's

history. A revolution took place m her State college. Maryland Agricultural

College died to give existence to newer, better and greater Maryland State Col-

lege. The transition was gradual but certain, and in the midst of this change the

Class of 1920 entered.

We all like to look back on those days when we "toted" laundry bags, sang

paragraphs from "The Fungus Diseases of Plants" to the tune of "My Country,

'Tis of Thee," all the innumerable tasks of "Rats." As "Frank" Day says, "By
not having Rat rules, these Freshmen of today don't know what a good time

they're missing."

Then followed a summer when many unenlightened Marylanders had a

chance to see what extraordinary developments result from a year of college life.

When the next fall came we were, for a number of reasons, eager to return to

our Alma Plater. We had assimilated that strange, indefinite thing called college

spirit; we had already appreciated the value of the little "higher education" that

we had received, and we wanted more ; but chiefly did we want to return to see

that the fresh crop of Rats would be "trained up in the way they should go." The
Class of 1920 was the last class to codify a set of Rat rules and to enforce them for

an entire year. Our rules were reasonable and very liberal, but they were rigidly,

unflinchingly enforced. Ask any 1921 man what he thought of "Jawn" Sterling

and his fellow Fu Flux Fanners.

In selecting the colors for Rat insignia the Class of '20 m;ide manifest its

artistic taste. One of the local belles stopped the coy, bashful, blushing, biting

of her delicate lower lip long enough to say, "Oh, I simply think those new boys

^o fun-nv. Um-hum, and aren't those little white and gre-en caps de-arah ?"

Nlnel^-seven
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Every Rat that year was a fellow that any mother (who wanted to raise a

preacher model i860) might be proud of. In interclass contests those Rats were
wiped off their feet and the banner of 1920 flew all year.

It may be of historical interest to note that "Dumps" Langrall during this

year organized the Canners' Club. The canners wanted to have a picture and a

write-up in the Reveille, but the cost per capita was too great.

During our Sophomore vacation many of our class heeded the call of the

country, and when we assembled on the campus that fall it was to enlist in the

S. A. T. C. This was the year of the influenza epidemic, one of whose victims

was a jovial, prepossessing classmate of ours
—

"Fats" Baurman.
In January, 1919, Maryland State began to settle down to normal conditions.

The war had reduced the membership of our class to an embarrassingly small

number. We had the responsibility of publishing the 1919 Reveille and of con-

ducting the Prom. The former task was made much easier by the ])oetic genius

of "Eddie" Ruppert. Much help on the latter undertaking was given by Ady and
Bissel, who had recently learnt to dance. And some Prom it wa.s—oh, boys !

Many cases date back to that gay evening.

During our Senior year' Davidson, Day, Elliott, Eppley, Merrill, Sando
and Turnett of the Class of 1918 joined our class. Axt, Burnside, Clendaniel,

Conyngton, Downing, Hicks, Perkins, Pratt, Sewell and Starr of the Class of

1919 also joined our ranks. The vicissitudes of war prevented these men from
graduating with their classes.

There are certain duties which must be performed by Seniors. "Frank" Day
ably presided over the Student Assembly, and the executive chairs in all of the

organizations were held by men of the Class of 1920.

"Dutch" Axt, "Hap" Carroll II. "Pete" Elliot and "Wop" Hicks are the

lacrosse stars of the class. "Toady" Riggs, "Pap" Knode and "Bob" Knode have
been the backbone of the Varsity baseball team for the last four years. "Swede"
Eppley and "Bob" Knode were the strong points of the football team, which took

the State championship. "Toady" Riggs made the All-South Atlantic eleven.

While speaking of athletics we might as well consider some of the lesser

games. The star parlor athletics of the class are "Brazz" Burnside and "Eddie"
Ruppert. "Speedy" Merrill is the leading aesthetic boxer of Maryland. "Julius"

Conyngton holds the South Atlantic championship for masculine vampire.
The Class of 1920 is the first class to enter Maryland State College. Miss

Elizabeth Hook is the first co-ed to complete a four-year course at this institution.

It is due to her courage and rare personality that Maryland State is co-educational.

Yes, we have done much to be proud of during our four years here, but we must
realize that the greatest and best things that have come to us are due to the efllorts

of President Woods and to the work of the capable faculty with which he has sur-

rounded himself.

Maryland State, we are leaving you now. Whatever success we may have in

the future will be due to your trainmg; whatever failures, due to ourselves. Old
Alma Mater, our hearts are full of love and gratitude to you, and we leave believ-

ing that though your past has been great, it shall be eclipsed by your future.

M. D. S.

Ninely-clghl
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"Al"
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"Tubby" "Sandy"
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"Keef"

"Ted"
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Dumps"

"Cy"
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"Pete" "Moon" "Frank"

*

i
'Johnnie" "Chaucer" "Skeets"
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"Mac"
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"Shorty"

"Clen"

"Speedy"

"Tubby"
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"Baldy"

'Doc" "Swede"

"E. E."
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Class of 1921

Officers

J. H. ElSEMAN President

J. D. ScHEUCH Vice-President

J. W. Smith Secretar-})

W. H. Bland Treasurer

J. H. Sullivan Sergeant-at-Arms

Colors : Motto :

Maroon and Gray Our Class—may it ever be right.

But right or wrong—Our Class.

#

(©be of '21

In '17 to State we came
As bashiul, blushing Freshmen;

We took our knocks, we stood our blows,

We wore our caps 'till we near froze.

But this was good, we ne'er deny

;

As Sophs we were brave leaders

;

We made our bad "Rats" stand the test,

But rewarded those who were the best.

And so as noble Juniors, we,

In 'ig came to greater things
;

We furnished well our Reveille,
Our "Junior Prom" you all did see.

As Seniors we are now to be

;

Much work we have to do
;

But if we hold ourselves as high

As '20 has, we need not sigh.

NOBLE '20, HERE'S GOOD-BYE.
STALWART JUNIORS, T.A.KE THEIR PLACE.

C. W. C.

One Hundred and Eight
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"BILLIE" 'DAVE'

Ŵ ELL, here is my picture in the

Reveille, and I suppose that a

few words are necessary to de-

fend its position. I well remember
that fall day in 1917 when I entered

"Old State," too scared for words.

But biology I loved, and later was
bound to learn. It was a "scarey"

proposition, coming to a college as un-

used to co-eds, such as this college

was then. No, the "Roofs" didn't yell

at me, and my classmates were very

kind. Aren't they just the finest bunch
of fellows in the world ? They named
me "Billie" just to make me feel "at

home."
—Harriet Willette Bland.

G ALDWELL is my cognomen, and
I'm from Washington, D. C. Out
into the land of honey and sor-

ghum I wandered to seek the light.

College Park has held my trunk for

the past three years while I have en-

deavored to convince those who have
taught me that I am eligilile for a de-

gree. Some days things have looked

blue, but most of the time my ambition
has been stimulated by noble aspira-

tions to "get there." I am a "States-

man."
—D. R. Caldwell.

One Hunilrcd and Nine



"KING" 'AUST"

X̂ T was through a delayed appoint-

ment to West Point and my ambi-

tion during- this interim to thor-

oughly prepare myself that I came to

Maryland State, and matriculated in

the School of Civil Engineering. With
the termination of war, however, the

desire "to become a soldier'' dismissed

itself, and I declined the finally due

appointment. I am now in the School

of Liberal Arts pursuing a pre-law

course. I was influenced in coming to

this particular college for two reasons :

First, I hail from a "Maryland State

town," and secondly, I have a brother

who is a graduate of the institution. I

shall never regret the step.

—C. Walter Coi.e.

(13

E^
HEN eight years old my idea was
that some day I should become
some great man, such as Presi-

dent of the U. S., a street-car conduc-
tor or a bellhop. The closest resem-
blance to any of my would-be profes-

sions I found across the street. He
was a "big boy" who used to come
from a place called M. A. C. Natu-
rally he was a hero in our community,
and I can remember following him
around the street doing "Right shoul-

der arms !'' with an American flag.

His pretty gray uniform struck my
eye, and right then I decided M. A. C.

would be my goal. Here I am, an al-

most graduated "Liberal Artist," with

as great a love for his College as a

man could have.

—Austin C. Diggs.

One Hundred and Ten
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"KID" "LEETHA"

^llEARD a great deal about M. S.

^~ C, and on the ist of October,
~^ 1917, I started for College Park.

When I saw the large smokestack I

rang the bell and got off at the station.

I walked up the hill to the office and
there registered. I wa.s assigned to a

room in Calvert Hall. It was here

that I received the knowledge of the

customs and traditions of the College.

—E. C. Donaldson.

YISUPPOSE I missed a lot in not

^~ coming to State until my junior

^^year, but "better late than never."

I couldn't let Billy Bland be the only

girl in the Class of 1920. I graduated
in the home economics course at State

Normal School last year, and in the

summer took a position of dietition in

a farmerette camp. It was there that

I acquired the nickname of "Cream
Sauce Eddie." Here I am just

"Bobby." Oh, yes, I like State fine,

but a little less chemistry and a little

more tennis would make it ideal.

-LiTH.'v Gordon Edmonds.

One Hundred and Eleven
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"JOHNNIE" "JOE"

f\ ERE'S niy biggest job—to write

^^ about myself. I am here because
"^^ I am here, and I like it, or I

wouldn't be here. To master mathe-
matics has been my greatest problem,
for my ambitions lead to the gentle art

of engineering. So far I have been
successful enough to keep them guess-

ing. Wish me luck for another year.

—J. H. ElSEMAN.

|^|.A.VING no high school in Charles

^£ county. I heard of the Sub-
"^^ Freshman Class here and decided

to come to Maryland State and con-

dense four years into one. But I liked

the work so well that I remained in

that class two years. Some of my out-

spoken friends class me with the old

landmarks like Charlie Dory and Irish

McCeney, but I assure you that I will

finish next year.

—T. [OSEPH Frere.

One Hundred and Tjvclve
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"MIKE" "TOM"

pT' \LWAYS wanted to be a motor-

1^^ man on a street car, so in 1917,^^ after graduating from "Crab-
town" High School, I entered Mary-
land State and matriculated in elec-

trical engineering. "Mike" was the

new name given to me—the reason for

which no one at State can guess. As
soon as I am able to make three-inch

sJiort circuits without wasting so much
copper, I am going to perfect my per-

petual-motion machine.

—Robert W. Heller.

n̂ AVING just finished high school

down among the "sticks" and not

caring for work, I looked around
for a place to sjjend a few more years.

Maryland State looked pretty good
from all appearances, and so I came.

The College has improved greatly in

the past few years. Its athletics, fel-

lows and good courses make me proud
to spread its renown far, and among
men. —Thomas D. Holder.

One Hundred and Sixteen



"SMILES" "CEASE"

"T' HAD about decided in my own
^. niind to take up the ministry as a

vocation. However, by the time

I had finished hiji^h school cUfferent

representatives of Maryland State and
others not connected with the college

had convinced me that I should "stick

to the farm." This decided, it was
nattiral that the college I should at-

tend, if I should attend any at all,

should be the State College of Agricul-

ture. I have never regretted my deci-

sion.

—Edward F. PIolter.

X̂ N looking over the catalogues

from numerous colleges I found
one which was much larger than

the others. I opened this one, and
finding it was from Maryland State I

immediately decided this was the only

college for me. During my three years

at M. S. C. I have never once regretted

the decision so hastily made.

-Ckcil K. Holt?:r.

One Humlred and Seventeen



"CLAYT" "MACK"

X̂ AM William Clayton Jester from
Wilmington, Delaware. They ac-

cused me of being an "Alphalfa
Queen'' when I alighted here, but
Diggs claims that the grass has ceased

to have so fertile a soil since he took

me in hand, ]ust why I came here I

never quite found out, but you can
"bet your boots" that future "Clayton

Juniors" will not have to contemplate
other places than College Park.

—W. Cl.wton Jester.

>i<lHILE serving in "This Man's

^^ Army" during the recent World
^^ War I came to have a friend who
is no other than your famous "Untz''

Brewer. "Untz" and I came to be the

best of pals, and we often talked of

going to College together after this

war was over. Here I am the Junior

Journalist, and if at times my little

works have bored you, please forgive

nie.

-C. LeRoy Mackert.
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"PEDDIE" "PRATHER"

X LANDED at M. S. C. in the fall

of 1916 and entered the Sub-
Freshman Class. After complet-

ing the year and coming back, "Doc"
Tolly tried to teach me something
about engineering. He said that I

would make a good "ditch digger."

Well, here is hoping that I comply
with his wishes and make good, be-

cause I have had three years of the

course and expect to graduate next
year.

-Herbert R. Peddicord.

<0|EALIZING the necessity for

^Si trained men in horticulture and^^ leaders in agricultural Hf". and
wishing to better understand other

people and myself and to obtain a well-

balanced education that would give me
a broader view of life, and as M. S. C.

offered me an excellent opportunity to

receive this training and preparation,

I decided to select State as my Alma
Mater.

—D. Pr.\ther Perry.
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"BOB" "JOE"

j^ H ERE were five reasons why I

^!gg came to Maryland State. It was
close to Baltimore, had a good

farming course, was not a co-ed

school, had a reputation in athletics,

and a bunch of good fellows. I live in

Washington now, so the "close to

Baltimore" part proved all wrong. In-

stead of taking farming I took engi-

neering. The school is now co-ed, and
everyone knows my dislike of women.
But the good re])utation of the school

in athletics has been increased tenfold,

and there is not a better bunch of fel-

lows in the United States. Dynamite
could not move me from this school.

—R. M. Rausch.

Y ARRIVED at M. S. C. in the fall

^^ of iyi6, just an unsophisticated
^^ Freshman from the mud and
bumps of Rockville. I wanted to learn

"why was an ampere, and when does

a volt," but a year of the discipline

committee dampened my enthusiasm,

and the next year I left. The S. A. T.

C. soon laid its heavy hand upon me,
however, and I returned to my long-

lost "Doc" and "Mike." My Junior
year has been spent in trying to dem-
onstrate how easily an engineer can

get by without studying.

— losEi'ii G. Reading.
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"JACK" "CHICKEN"

^m
l'~\'ERAL years ago. while attend-

ing high sclinol in Washington, I

had the opportunity of accompa-
nying our teams out to College Park.

The "Spirit of State" thrilled me. and
when time came to decide where I

should go. nothing but State ajipealed

to me. My ambition to become a great

chemist is starting to be a reality, for

now I can wash test tubes with quite

a bit of ease. While still a Junior, I

hate to think that in a little less than
two years our companionship will be

no more. —John D. Scheuch.

fwi \Y back yonder in the spring of

^^1917 I was a Senior in the Wash-
ington County High School at

Hagerstown. At that time I was con-

fident that there was nothing more in

the fields of knowledge that could be

explored. Then someone mentioned
electricity and Maryland State. Now,
the great "Ben" Franklin had always
been an ideal of mine, so in the fall my
trunk was packed and to State I came,
hayseed and everything, to begin my
rathood days. Then—but enough has
been told, for from then on my history

is already a painful memory to you all.

-Hermann H. Sener.
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'HARRY" "FRED"

X RECEIVED my primary and sec-

ondary education in New York
City, and had intentions of enter-

ing Syracuse University, when I heard
of M. S. C. and its splendid courses
and situation, and decided to go there.

I am intending to study surgery, being
1 natural cut-up.

X̂ DESIRED to be a farmer, and
entered M. S. C. in horticulture,

not knowing a sprayer from a

cultivator or Baldwin from a Winesap.
I changed my course to animal hus-
bandry. From animal husbandry to

liberal arts was but a step, and I think

I will be an "A. B.'' after all.

-H. A. SiLBERMAN. -Fred Sl.\nker.
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"JAKE"

UST three years ago a certain

handsome youth was a Senior in

the Frankhn High School. This
personage was no other than myself.

Being fond of Math., I had always
looked forward to engineering as a
profession, so that, influenced hy my
brother who is a graduate of Mary-
land State, I came here in the fall and
began my course in civil engineering.

I have found that State offers good
work in that line. I have never once
regretted my coming here.

ĝ

"SNITZ"

CHESTY engineer I hope to be.

I know that a wheel goes around
all right, but what I want to un-

derstand is why it goes 'round. Such
problems as these an engineer must
know. I have chosen State as my dic-

tionary. Some meanings are not quite

clear, but I have hopes within the next
year of getting better acquainted with

the "Deep boys.''

—L. W. Snyder.

-John W. Smith.
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"STARKEY" 'NICK"

X̂ WAS reared on a farm, and dur-

ing my high-school days decided

that I did not Hke hfe in the

country. I heard much about Mary-
land Agricultural College ; heard that

it was going to be a State College, and

that it had prospects of a brilliant fu-

ture. So, in September, njij. I en-

tered the institution.

—

Edgar Bennett Starkey.

Q̂ FTER an unsucces.sful high-school

career I decided to go to college,

and immediately my thoughts

turned toward Maryland State. I have

never regretted my choice. At first it

seemed that I would be unable to enter

the Sub-Freshman class. If it were
not for the untiring efforts of Prof. T.

H. Spence in coaching me I would
probably be a Freshman instead of a

junior today. Although I may never
he able to repay Professor Spence, I

shall remain eternally grateful.

—N. \'. Stonestreet.
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"HARRY" 'THAWLEY"

rpiO kidding, I arrived in 1917.

^m "That's good, I'm sorry. We are
""^ now closing our business. I would
like to have about ten Rats to clean

the baseball diamond." Well, I hail

from Newburyport, Massachusetts. If

you have never heard of this place

you don't read the papers. My great-

est difficulty is to make myself plain.

You see, Boston is a city of art and
literature, and when I arrived in

Maryland, Diggs volunteered to inter-

pret for me. Dutch says I am getting

along pretty well, only I am Irish.

—Jere H. Sullivan.

X T was in the spring of 1917 that

three dignified Seniors from a

prominent Maryland high school,

attired in immaculate blue uniforms,

strutted "up the hill" to see if the col-

lege "was for sale." Naturally, I was
one of them. Passing by a company
of State's "tin soldiers," as we termed
them, we were politely given the

"Razz."' I became angry and vowed
that some da}' I would show "those

guys" how to drill. Consequently, 1

entered State, expecting to be made
Commandant at once and hence get

my revenge. After the first day. how-
ever, I found I wasn't "ankle high"

when it came to drill, and my anger

turned quickly to laughter. I have al-

ways blessed the day. however, when
my revengeful spirit "blossomed
forth"' thusly.

—L. H. Tii.wvLEv.
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'ARBUTUS" "OS"

n ERE I am. one more dumbbell in

your midst. I entered in the

spring of 1917. and even though

I went away, I had to return. Very
little was seen of me while a Fresh-

man, because "Lemuel" and I would
hurry to Washington with "Doc" im-

mediately after school. My Sopho-

more year was spent making up work
that 1 missed while away. But as a

Junior I am managing to convince

"Pop" that I know "when does a mill-

ing machine, and how does a lathe."

There's that

!

—R. Branson Thom.\s.

n PON graduating from the Eastern
High School I came to Maryland
State College because it offered

the most truly typical Maryland farm-
ing conditions under which to study
scientific agriculture, and also because
old State was reputed to have a staff

of instructors that was par-excellence.

Nowhere else on the Eastern coast

could I find a school that would be ca-

pable of teaching agriculture which
could be generally applied in my own
home community as at Maryland
State, and each succeeding year has

strengthened my belief.

O.SCAR Trail.
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"TWIDDLE-DE-DEE" "UM"

SOB

3 study the application of science

to my work, to prepare myself to

become a leader and a better citi-

zen, to understand myself and others

and the forces which create circum-

stances, to train myself so I may be of

the greatest benefit to my fellow citi-

zens and country—this is the aim of

my college education.

—Otis S. Twilley.

t^AVING a moderate desire to be-

^1 come better acquainted with

"seeds and weeds," I decided my
own State College would give the

proper "dope," and that it was my
duty to patronize and support it. The
recent athletic record, the low cost of

"existence" and the faith that Mary-
land State would soon become Mary-
land's best college, all strongly ap-

pealed to me.

—H. L. Umbarger.
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"PAUL" "WILLIE"

?T|URING the last week in high

^s school I decided to go to college.

Until a week before the begin-

ning of college session my intentions

were to attend a college in Ohio. One
Sunday I happened to be present at a
certain church, and the minister's text

was "Loyalty." He spoke of loyalty

to one's community and State. It was
the influence of his discussion that

cau.sed me to change my decision, and
I have never in the past three years
regretted that change.

— Pai!i. W.^r.KER.

2=r COLLEGE course is a short cut

™L to success. To one realizing this
"^^ fact the only cjuestion is what
college to attend. My advisors, men
themselves graduates of Northern
universities, told me that Maryland
State offered as good agricultural

courses as any college in the East. So.

as I desired to take agronomy, I came
to M. S. C.

—Charles P. Wilhelm.
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O, Sweetheart, you're indeed some girl,

To that I'll gladly swear.
You sit with me on the sofa,

But I'd rather we'd sit in a chair.

Your eyes are as clear as the cjuiet pools
We find in the woodland dell

;

But when yoa told me to go home
You made me feel like .

Your throat is as white as a snowdrift

;

Some sculptor carved your ears.

I'd like to be wrecked on an island

With you for a thousand years.

Your skin is as pure as a lily.

And rose is the tint of your cheek

;

If it wasn't for powder and rouge, dear,

By golly, you'd look like a freak.

I'll have to admit you're not pretty

;

Indeed, it is surely a shame ;

But be a good sport and don't worry.
You know it's a part of the game.

But when I write this kind of poetry
Yoti must not believe all I say.

What I honest and truly think about you
I'll write you some other day.

Before you again ask for poetry
You'll probably think once or twice.

Because after this you may be afraid

I'll write something not very nice.

But some day I'll write you a poem, dear.

Proclaiming your genuine worth.
For the Lord did us all a great favor
When he put girls like you upon earth.

By a Junior.
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^uitior "MistortJ

igRRIVING at Maryland State in the fall of 1917, we started on our

four-year journey. We were the freshest of the fresh. In a few

days the freshness began to rapidly disappear as the Sophs took

us in hand to "whip" us into shape as college men. A few days

later we called a meeting, drew up a constitution and elected a

president. Our selection was Willis R. Brundage (Pigeon). He
was an ideal man for the job, and well did he pilot the class through

the year, resigning in the spring to enter the service of Uncle Sam.

Our Freshman Class was one long to be remembered by us.

It was the last Freshman Class under the old regime of "Rat"' rule and discipline

committee, and as a class we were unsurpassable. For the Varsity Football Team
we furnished Snyder and Stubbs ; for baseball, Holder, Eiseman, Snyder, Smith

and Groton ; for basket-ball, Eiseman and Stone. In oratory. Cole won a place

among not only the highest in M. S. C, but among all the colleges in the State.

The following spring we elected new officers for the next year. Cole was
chosen president, and only after his term had expired did the class realize the full

value of his leadership. "Billie" Bland, our one co-ed and friend of all, was
elected treasurer. When we left in the spring of 1918, no one could foresee the

changes that eventually took place.

As we drifted back in the fall of 1918 we found M. S. C. a military camp in

every sense of the word. Uncle Sam had taken over the college and installed the

organization of the S. A. T. C. Throwing aside all thought of study, we started

in with a vim as only '21 can. Many of our classmates were the acting non-coms,

of the organization, and still others had been commissioned as officers and were
either "over there" or in the U. S. A. acting as instructors. This period was of

short duration, however, as the war ended in a few weeks and the college once
more became an institution of learning.

When we came back on January 6, 1919, to begin the second term we were
beginning the greatest year a class ever went through in the annals of the College.

There were 125 "Rats," and our class numbered ^y, but well had we been taught

and better had we learned. Two days later the "Rats" had decided that there was
a place on the earth they did not own, and, indeed, in a few more days they began
to act almost human and display some signs of intelligence. We gave them the

benefit of our learning and experience willingly and gladly, but our instruction

lasted only about two weeks.

It was at this time that our class made the greatest sacrifice possible for a
Sophomore class, but we did it unflincliingly and luihesitatingly, displaying the

real mettle of the Class of '21. We voluntarily abolished "Rat rules'' and pledged
our undivided support to Student Government. This was the greatest step for-

ward ever taken by any class in the history of the College.

Again did our class display its athletic stars. On that ever-famous S. A. T. C.
Championship Football Squad were Snyder, ^Manning, Stubbs, Gardner, Stone
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and Groton. On the South Atlantic Championship Baseball Team we boasted of

Eiseman, Snyder, Groton, Holder, and Sullivan (assistant manager). In basket-

ball were Stonestreet, Eiseman, Stone, Smith and Wilhelm. On the track were
Wilhelm, Twilley and Peddicord. On the tennis team were Slanker, Haig and
Stone—three-fourths of the team.

Not only in athletics and Student Government was our class interested, how-
ever. There were members in societies, fraternities, county and city clubs, on

the Reveille Board, in the Grange, and every other organization in the campus.
In the battalion many of the Class of '21 were instructors.

Later in the year, with the usual foresight, we held our election of class

officers and the Reveille Board. Who will not say that '21 did her share and
more as Sophs ?

When we returned as Juniors this year we had so much ahead of us that the

task seemed impossible, but a glance at our former achievements gave us courage,

and we have already made great progress in the year's work. "Nat" Goodwin,
our president, left us at the end of the first term, and Eiseman was elected to

succeed him.

The great feature of our Junior year was our Junior Prom., of which we are

justly proud. It was a magnificent success and a worthy recognition of the senior-

ity due to Class of '20—our revered Seniors.

Along with this unsurpassed affair, which again shows the true worth, ability

and talent among the martyrs of '21, came the publication of this Reveille,
which, according to all indications and reports, is to be not only the best Reveille
ever published, but an annual equal to any in the country. This is something to

be proud of, and we are greatly indebted to our Editor-in-Chief, "King" Cole, who
is entirely responsible for its many attractive, "catchy" and novel ideas. We were
wise in electing such a man for the job.

We cannot close this history and at the time feel satisfied, without summing
up our three years' work by saying that the present Junior Class—the Class of
'21—has been truly a wide-awake and active group, has always worked toward the

interest of the College and its fellow-classes, and by so doing has been the greatest

class State has ever possessed. We conscienciously say this : We abolished "Rat"
rules and promiscuous hazing, consequently starting the idea of our present Stu-
dent Government ; we extended a Junior Prom to the Seniors unexcelled by any
such former afifair ; we published a Reveille twice as large and three times as

elaborate and complete as any edited before, and we will leave College owing no
debts for someone else to pay. We do not say this boastfully or to discredit any
other classes, but we say it because we are proud of our record and want to give
due recognition and credit to our leaders who have been instrumental in achieving
these heights.

We trust next year, our Senior year, we will be able as Seniors to do more
than ever for our fellow-classes, our Faculty, our College and our Alumni, to

whom we dedicated our Reveille to show our appreciation, respect and esteem.
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LESTER W. BOSLEY
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BERTHA EZEKIEL
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B. J. ALLISON
Assistant Historian

C. THAYER BAILEY
Sergeant-at-Arms

CHAS. E. DARNALL
President

Austin, J. A.
Avery, Helena
Beachley, R. H.
Best, A. S.

Bosley, H. L.
Broach, K. T.
Brown, Chauncey
Burgess, E. A.
Burroughs, J. A.
Busch, P. G.
Butts, J. A.
Caldwell. F. K.
Calvin, G. F.
Canter, F. D.
Darkis, F. R.
Darner, E. F.
Duvall, W. M.
Dunning, E. C.
Edmonds H. G.
Elder, J. W.
England, C. W.
Ensor, Huldah
Ewald, F. G.
Filbert, E. B.
Fisher, Henry

4Minnlicrs

Gilbert, H. D.
Graham, Walter S.

Gurevich, H. J.

Hanford, R. B.
Hines, A. W.
Hodgins, B. J.

Keen, H. V.
Kirby, W. W.
McDonald, Wm. F.

Matthews, I. W.
Miller, A. A.
Young, R. N.
Mohlenrich, E. G.
Molster, Chas. B.

Moore, C. E.
Moran, J. A.
Morgan, E. K.
Morgan, P. T.
Myers, E. H. L.

Neighbors, H. E.
Newell, S. R.
Northam, A. J.

Norwood, F. J.

Owings, E. P.

Painter, J. N.

Parsley, Geo. M.
Peterman, W. W.
Polk, L. W.
Price, J. M.
Pusey, M. L.

Raedy, M. L.
Reinmuth, O. P. H.
Remsberg, Gerald
Reynolds, Clayton
Russell, E. F.

Sasscer, C. D.
Schramm, G. N.
Scott, J. G.
Shank, H. A.
Smith, Mildred
Smith, G. F.
Snyder, J. H.
Stabler, L. J.

Stranahan, R. J.

Sutton, Roland
Tarbert, Rebecca
Ward, J. B.
White, W. F.
Yoshikaw, Masanoir
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RIGHT prospects for the coming Soph year accompanied
the Class of '22 when they re-entered the portals of

M. S. C. after a summer variously spent. All our ex-

pectations have heen fulfilled, as the past year has been
even more exciting than we anticipated. When we left

College last spring we had behaved and managed our-

selves as no other Freshman Class had ever done before.

Not only had we starred in the social and athletic worlds,

but this broad-minded Class of '22 had voluntarily taken upon itself, when the

Class of '21 abolished Rat rules, to make and to keep a set of rules which were in

line with the best traditions of the College.

On returning to College this fall we decided to let the Freshmen alone for a

while and see if they could not work oul their own salvation without the necessity

of Sophomore supervision and sec their way clear to adopting and keeping rules

similar to those that we had adopted. This was a very pretty dream, but it did

not work out. After leaving the Freshmen alone for nearly six months we con-

cluded that they would have to be taken in hand. A committee was appointed
to see to the keeping of the Freshman Code, and after that the blue and yellow

caps were worn. Freshmen perambulated only on the campus paths, and in gen-
eral behaved as well-conducted Freshmen should. The large number of co-eds in

the Freshman Class led to quite an animated discussion as to whether they
should be forced to go becapped and to keep the other rules. For a while they

were left alone, but then the members of the Sophomore Class resolved that all

Freshmen were expected to obey these rules, and if these "rabbits" were not

Freshmen, what were they? So thenceforth the co-eds obeyed the code with the

rest of their class.

So much for our very heavy duties as caretakers for the Freshmen. But we
did not spend all our time on them. In the society world our class kept up with the

times. Right in line with our reputation of last year the Sophomores gave a
dance, one of the most popular of a year of many and popular dances. This was
no common dance by any means, and we had for an orchestra a band that played
such music as is usually heard only at Junior Proms. Our guests, the upper
classmen, turned out in great numbers, and all declared it an extremely enjoyable
afifair.

The Class of '22, as usual, contributed many men to the athletic field. Sally
Bosley and Zeke Bailey were our "M"' men in football, while Alike Ready, Humpty
Gilbert, Bill Barrall, Gus Hines, Charlie Molster and Johnny Moran did their

share in bringing home the State championship. The good right arm of Vic Keene
IS the standby of our baseball team, and Bailey is a worthy catcher for such a
man. The most important part of the baseball team, the battery, is thus furnished
by our class. Humpty Gilbert and Bill Barrall are our shining lights in basket-ball.
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Drill may not rightly be called athletics, but there, too, our class has proved
its worth by its men and their deeds. Ten Sophomores held ranks beginning at

corporals and going up. And how splendidly they kept order in the ranks and
disciplined the raw recruits !

Our class is not lacking in other college activities. Otto Reinmuth was in the

intersociety debate. In the plays of the Dramatic Club, on the staff of the

"Review."' among Glee Club members—everywhere—will be found enrolled mem-
bers of '22. In fact, in every phase of college life we are well represented. How-
ever, in spite of our numerous activities, our class has found time to study, and
feels that its members are old enough and earnest enough to get all out of studies

that it is possible to get.

We entered College under very unusual circumstances, coming as we did in

a time of war, and joining straight from the S. A. T. C. We were the largest

Freshman Class that had ever been matriculated at State, and but few men have
left in this our Sophomore year. Our class has, moreover, been re-enforced by
the addition of new men who had left college on account of the war. To these
men '22 extends a hearty welcome and assures them that we are very glad to have
them in our class, and hope that they will stay by us to the hard and bitter end

—

graduation.

The Sophomore year is the last play year of the College course. Before us
stretches out our Junior year with all its responsibilities and hard work. The
Prom, looms up on one side and the Reveille on the other. However, the Class
of '22 feels that it will be well able to take over some of the responsibilities of
man and womanhood—nay, even feels a fierce pleasure in doing so.

And yet in looking back we feel that it would have been impossible to have
spent a happier year of work and play than we spent while in our Sophomore year.

But we have left childhood behind us, and with maturing minds we will carry
with us into the new Junior Class the well-known standards and ambitions of that

famous class—nineteen twenty-two.

HlSTORL\N.
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COLORS
Maroon and White

MOTTO
One for all; all for one
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ALBERT S. GADD
Vice-President

L.HERMINIA ELLIS
Secretary

ROBT. M. WATKINS
Treasurer

ROBT. S. McCENEY
Cheer Leader

^'y^VW*^>'>-''>^>V5.'>'r>-5*^

GEO. G. BUCHEISTER
President

Ady, Elizabeth G.
Albrittain, Mason C.
Anderson, May P.
Baldwin, Francis W.,Jr.
Barnes, Benjamin F.
Beachy, Walter A.
Belt, William B.
Bennett, Frank A.
Benson, George R.
Besley, Arthur K.
Betts, Thomas R.
Blanton, Frank M.
Block, Albert
Boetler, Howard M.
Boyer, Oliver P.
Branner, Claude E.
Braimgard, John E.
Braungard, Paul J.
Brewer, Charles M.
Bromley, George R.
Brothers, Maurice F.

Brown, Leo T.
Bucheister, George G.
Burroughs, James E.
Cadle, William R.
Cannon, Lloyd P.
Chambers, Donald L.
Chappell, Kenneth B.
Chase, Ralph H.
Clagett, John F.
Clark, John
Clark, Charles F.
Cohen, Alfred B.
Compher, Carlton M.
Compton, Stephen J.
Conklin, John F.
Cook, Charles S.

Crowther, Elizabeth
Diekroeger, Fred E.
Dietz, George J.

Donaldson, DeWitt C.
Downin, Lauran P.

Elliott, Joseph W.
Ellis, L. Herminia
Finney, Argyle N.
Fitzgerald, Gilbert B.
Fitzgerald, Thomas H.
Flanagan, Sherman E.
Frank, Paul S.

Frantz, Donald H.
Fridinger, Norman S.

Fuhrman, Ruth
Gadd, Albert S.

Gifford, George E.
Gillespie, Rees A.
Glass, John D.
Graves, Ernest A.
Groton, Alvey B.
Groves, John
Hammond, James D.
Harley, Clayton P.
Harlow, James H.
Hawkins, Joseph M., Jr.
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Heath, Marguerite E.
Hickey, William F.
Hightman, Floyd H.
Himmelheber, James B.
Hodgins, Herbert W.
Holden, Milton M.
Hutton, Josiah J.

Jones, Milburne W.
Killiam, Audrey
Kisliuk, David E.
Kline, Ralph G.
Koogle, Paul W.
Latta, James B.
Lescure, John M.
Lescure, William J.

Levin, Hyman E.
Lighter, Richard G.
Luckey, George J.

McBride, Austin A.
McCall, Elizabeth L.
McCeney, Robert S.

McKeever, Galen W.
Marker, Russell E.
Marquis, Theodore E.
Mathias, Leonard G.
Matthews, Harris B.
Mellor, Sidney M.
Melvin, Willis G.

Middwig, John M.
Miller, Thomas K.
MoUoy, Thomas J.

Moore, John F.
Moss, Howard I.

Mullen, Charles L.
Mullineaux, Paul T.
Mumford, John W.
Naudain, Morgan C.
Nelson, Almon S.

Nichols, Norris N.
Nisbet, Andrew N.
Nock, Randolf M.
Parks, Fred H.
Porter, Robert G.
Posey, Marion W.
Powell, Robert W.
Quaintance, Howard W.
Quaintance, Leland C.
Reppert, Ruth I.

Reed, Raymond B.
Reinmuth, Karl E.
Richards, William J.

Rogers, Joseph H.
Rosenberg, Charles I.

Schaefer, John P.
Shambach, Frank M.
Shaw, Elva M.

Shetzen, William
Simons, Roland E.
Skilling, Francis C.
Slingland, Earl J.

Smith, Nellie O.
Spence, Virgina I.

Stanton, Guy S.

Stoll, Charles C.
Straka, Robert P.
Sturgis, William C.
Swann, Gerald A.
Tavenner, Donald B.
Terry, Henry M.
Thompson, Ruth A.
Toadvine, Harry L.
Towbes, Louis H.
Troy, Virgil S.

Van Sant, Bayard R.
Vincent, James M.
Walker, Lewis J.

Wallis, Albert G.
Watkins, Donald E.
Watkins, Robert M.
White, Charles E.
Wick, George A.
Wynkoop. James G.
Yowler, Clarence J.
Zepp, Willard E.
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l^tslory Class of 192

RANKLY, 148 new members suddenly landing at Maryland
State College last fall surely must have caused a sensation, if not
a difficult problem. How to assimilate so large a class was the

question. "Rai rules" had been abolished last year, and it

seemed that thty would not return. In compliance with the
tradition—to hold a Freshman entertainment for the benefit of

the student body, faculty and the i)ublic—as established subse-
quent to the abolishment of "Rat rules" during the year 1918-19, the Freshmen
readily took up the idea. The entertainment, which proved to be a great success,
was something in the nature of a burlesque on hazing. The whole class wor-
.=hipped at the throne of "St. Fag and Fan," then took part in many "stunts."
Who does not remember the scene from "Snipe Hunting," given entirely by the
co-eds, or their song entitled "Style All the While" ? Yes. co-education has begun
in real earnest. There are thirteen girls in the Freshman Class, and so far they
have proved far from unlucky.

Even though "Rat rules" had suffered a sorrowful death, the presence of its

substitute, the Freshman code, was soon in evidence—the paths of the campus
were brilliantly decorated by the orange and blue Freshmen caps.

The class is a loyal supporter of all of the organizations on the campus. The
Freshmen are in for everything. We were well represented on the All-Maryland
Footliall Team, and both our Freshman football and baseball teams have or are
making creditable showings. Many of our members are in the Clee Club, and the
members of the Maryland State Trio are Freshmen.

The Class Dance was even a bigger success than we had hoped for. In spite
of the "stormy" weather, members, upper-classmen and friends trooped into the
hall and danced to their hearts' content beneath the garlands of maroon and white
and the beautiful new class banner, which had not been injured in the "storm."

And so we have stood together, eaten together, worked together, played
together, and together we will doff our "Rat caps" and take up the duties of
worthy Sophomores.

«3-^Sb
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Hatcher H. Ankers

Sterling, Virginia

AgricuUurc

UR friend Ankers, commonly known "'Ig-

don," hails from Sterling, Loudoun county,

Va., which he claims is God's own country,

hut we have our doubts. He has been our Vice-
President and Treasurer, successively, and is

President of the Virginia Club. Mr. Ankers ex-

pects to go into the dairying game, for which \v:

is exceptionally well qualified, and we all join in

wishing him best of luck with his Guernseys.

D
mA

Rox.vLD T. Burt
Westover, Maryland

Agriculture

HIS guy is the proud possessor of something
that no one else in the class can boast of. Do
not jump at conclusions, for it is only an

accent that he, Ronald T. Burt, smuggled past
the custom officials at Ellis Island while returning
from a ten-year sojourn within the rock-bound
coasts of England. Burt is known and liked by
everyone, from the quadruped. Sallie, the College
mascot, to the most dignified Senior, and through
the higher circles of professors. However, we
are drinking to his future health and prosperity.

L.awrence E. C.xuffman
Merchantville, New Jersey

Agriculture

WIAWRENCE E. CAUFFMAN was born on

^p Staten Island, N. Y. Later he transferred

his domicile to the cranberry bogs of New
Jersey. "Wop'' was a lover of nature and has

traveled over the greater part of the surrounding
States on a bicycle. The call of agriculture

proved too strong for him, so he entered M. S. C.

in the fall of 1916. In the spring of '17 he en-

listed in the aviation corps and, after a year's

service in France, was mustered out as a First

Lieutenant. The Class of '20 is very fortunate in

having him among its members. "Wop" is a

member of the Nu Sigma Omicron Fraternity.

He says that he is a farmer, not married and has
no children. So, here's luck in abundance

!

One Hundred and Forty-six
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George Blake Chapman
Woodstock. \'irginia

Agriculture

EORGE B. CHAPMAN, better known as

"Shorty,'' entered M. S. C. in the fall of

1918. He hails from Woodstock, in the

Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, whose equal, he

declares, is not to be found anywhere. His chief

occupation is burning midnight oil. "Shorty's"'

greatest ambition is to be the most scientific

farmer in the valley and to live without working.

We wish him every success in his future career.

Charles Clarence Crippen

Chester, Pennsylvania

Engineering

T was in the fall of '18 that "Crip'' perambu-
lated up the path to M. S. C. and became a

member of the S. A. T. C. "Crip" must
have been well pleased with his short sojourn in

the S. A. T. C for he returned to take up a two-
year course when the College went back to a pre-

war basis. As a waiter "Crip"' can't be beat, and
as a lady killer—don't say a word. He's there all

right! H his professional career is as successful

as his College career, he will surely leave behind
him "footprints on the sands of time." He is a

member of the Nu Sigma Omricon Fraternity.

Arthur P. Dows

Riverside, Maryland

Agriculture

RTIIUR P. DOWS, who hails from God's
[r^jzj

i
cciuntrv—Charles county—entered ]\I. S. C.Q
m It His greatest ambition is to go back

to Charles county to raise the nasty weed (tol)ac-

co). "A. P.'s" chief weakness is the ladies, and
when not in class is usually found waylaying

some co-ed in the corridors. Mr. Dows has been

a faithful and good classmate, so the whole class

join in wishing him a very prosperous future.

One Hundred and Fort\)-sevcn
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Frank Langhorne Evans

Huntington, West Virginia

Agriculture

ma
L. EVANS, lately of the U. S. Army, but
now of Charleston, W. Va., made his debut
at M. S. C. on January 6, 1919. Though

(juiet and reserved, he soon became a favorite of

his classmates. He has served as class Treas-
urer and Vice-President, successively. Although
Mr. Evans had little previous farm experience,

he soon became well versed in the intricacies of

agriculture. More than once his questions have
caused Professor Gamble to say, "Well, now, Mr.
Evans, you just think over that." Though he
stumped Professor Gamble, here's luck to him.

o
SIS

Edwin F. Froleich
Crisfield, Maryland

Agriculture

HIS is the Dutchman. Yes, he is intelligent,

for at the age of 12 he transferred allegiance

from Lonaconing, on the Western Shore, to

Cristield, on the Eastern Shore. "Dutch" entered
M. S. C. in the fall of 1917-18, in the animal hus-
bandry course. The following year he went in

the army as a pill-roller. He returned to M. S.

C. in tht fall of 1919-20, bringing back a colorful

assortment of cuss words—and the sergeant's

whistle. H that whistle doesn't cause the sad and
early death of "Dutch," he is assured of a real

success in life, accompanied by the best wishes
and the good-will of all his fellow-students.

William Presstman Fusselbaugh
Baltimore, Maryland

Agriculture

^̂ ILLIAM P. FUSSELBAUGH reports that,

to the best of his knowledge, he first saw the

liglit of day on January 22, 1898, at Pikes-

ville, Baltimore county, Md. Later, Riderwood
was honored by his presence, and now Baltimore

is the more renowned because of his citizenship.

He has been President of the class both years.

He is a member of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity,

Student Grange and Executive Committee.

"Fuzzy" is so magnanimous that he hasn't any
specialty, but "we are with him till h freezes

over.

One Hundred and Forlv-clghl
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James Richard Griest

Washington, D. C.

Engineering

o C'K" made his "debut" at Maryland State

(luring the S. A. T. C, and he liked it so

well that he stuck with us. Under the guid-

ance of "Charlie'' Paine and "Eddie" Ruppert,

"Dick" has developed into a rare ( ?) student.

He has a fond passion for the "Arcade" and

"I'enn Gardens." Seriously, though, we are cer-

tain that "T- Richard" will make his mark in this

cruel world. Dick is a member of the Nu Sigma
Oniricnn iM-atcrnitv.

W. B. James

Hancock, Maryland

Agriculture

a IMMIE" JAMES, as he was known to his

friends and classmates, entered M. S. C. in

January, 1919, to take the two-year agricul-

liual course and specialize in pomology. "Jini-

niic" was a good student and a hard worker, like-

wise a good fellow, and although of a rather quiet

and retiring disposition and inclined to "mind his

own business," he was liked by all who came to

know him.

C. L. Jarrei.l, Jr.

Greensboro, Maryland

Agriculture

a HAS. L. JARRELL, alias "Alfalfa," "blew
in" on us in January, 1919, to learn the sci-

entific methods of farming, so he could go
l)ack to the Eastern Sho', from whence he hailed,

and teach the natives the real art of farming.
"Alfalfa" was of a likable disposition and made
many friends while at M. S. C, especially among
the "contrary" sex. His remarks often brought
forth laughter in class. Who. in fact, will not re-

member the one in "Doc" Meade's class about
Cleopatra ?

One Hundred and Forl\i-ninc
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Allyn H. Myers

Winchester, Virginia

Agriculture

\C," who hails from Winchester. Va., in the

heart of the Shenandoah \'alley, entered

1918. He has been SecretaryAI. A. C. m
and Historian of his class successively. His chief

pastime is "chewing the rag,'' and as for convinc-

ing him against his opinion, "it can't be did.'' Our
friend Myers has the ambition to become the

most successful fruit grower in the Shenandoah
Valley, and he has the best wishes of the class in

his future career.

Charles D. Ridout

Annapolis, Maryland

Agriculture

r^ENTLE READERS, when you look upon
L^^ this "mug" you behold our beloved friend
™" "Chief" Ridout. He hails from Anne Arun-
del, and his highest ambition is to go back to show
the old county how to produce pure milk and

fresh eggs with the least expense and labor.

Whether he takes up his abode in Anne Arundel,

or in the heathen shores of Africa, or on the

vine-clad rocks of Loracella, he has the best

wishes of his class.

One Hundred and FiflV
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Stcnnb. T3ear of tl]c ®fito "^ear Agricultural aub

'^ugtitccrtug (Classes

g T the start our classes consisted of twenty-six members—twenty in

the Agricviltiiral Course and six in the Engineering Course. A few

of this number have left College and several have changed to other

courses, all of whom are listed below as ex-members. They all

have our best wishes for success.

On the other hand, we have had several additions to our class

in Agriculture, namely, Messrs. Cauffman and Froelich, who re-

turned from the service to complete their courses, and Mr. Dono-

van, who returned for the same purpose after a year's absence.

We much regretted the departure, during January of this year, of "Jimmie"

Tames, one of our classmates, who left school to accept the management of a large

commercial orchard near his home, Hancock, Maryland. We extend him our

best wishes for success.

We have acquired a great deal of valuable information while at Maryland

State, which has certainly better equipped us for our future tasks and better pre-

nared us to render real service to our fellow-men, and it is with no little regret.

State, that we bid you farewell. We will always be with you in spirit, and you

have our best wishes for continued growth in greatness and prosperity.

Historian.

One hundred and fiHy-in>o
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JIftrst ^ear trf ®foo ^ear Qllasses

OFFICERS

C. G. BRANNER
President

H. W. TURNER
Vice-President

E. KIESELY
Secretary

G. T. UMBARGER
Treasurer

Ol^

MEMBERS

Alderton, T. E.

Bennett, J. A.

Belt, J. D.

Crone, G.

Krank, E.

Lewis, P. D.

Mahan, J. F.

Richardson, E. M.

Schott, L. F.

Stanfield, E. F.

Stubblefield, W. L.

Smith, H. B.

Umbarger, M. D.

One hundred and fifl\i-five
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(©rgaittsattou of ^oarb of trustees

OFFICERS
Chairman Samuel M. Shoemaker
Treasurer John M. Dennis

Secretarj' Dr. W. W. Skinner

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Samuel M. Shoemaker, A. W. Sisk, Robert Grain and John M. Dennis.

COLLEGE AND EDUCATIONAL WORK
Dr. Frank J. Goodnow, Carl R. Gray and Dr. W. W. Skinner.

EXPERIMENT STATION AND INVESTIGATIONAL WORK
Col. A. W. Sisk, Robert Grain and Dr. W. W. Skinner.

EXTENSION AND DEMONSTRATION WORK
Robert Grain, Carl R. Gray and B. John Black.

INSPECTION AND CONTROL WORK
John M. Dennis, A. W. Sisk and Henry Holzapfel, Jr.

^imitutstrattou

HE government of the College is vested by law pri-

marily in a Board of Trustees, consisting of nine
members apjiointed by the Governor for terms of nine

years. The administration of the College is vested
in the President. The Council of Administration,
composed of the President, the Assistant to the
President, the Director of Agricultural Experiment
Station, and Director of the Agricultural and
Home Economics Extension Service, and the
Deans of the several schools, acts as an advisory

board to the President on all phases of College work. The faculty of each
rchool constitutes a faculty council, which passes on all questions that have
exclusive relationship to the school represented.

For purposes of administration the College is divided into the following
units : School of Agriculture, School of Engineering and Mechanic Arts,

School of Chemistry, School of Liberal Arts, School of Education, The Grad-
uate School, School of Home Economics, Department of Military Science and
Tactics, Department of Physical Education and Recreation, The Summer
School.
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RESIDENT A. F. WOODS
was burn in Belvedere. 111., un

^ro December 25, 1866, and in his
^^" birth the scientific world re-

ceived a Christmas present for which
it has since had reason to be sincerely

thankful.

In 1910 Dr. Woods was appointed
Dean of the College of Agriculture of

the University of Minnesota and Di-

rector of the Experiment Station. It

was in this dual work of great respon-

sibility, and also during his adminis-
tration of the exectitive affairs of the

university in the prolonged absence of

] 'resident Vincent that he showed the

remarkable executive ability which
brought him to the attention of the

Mar_vland State Board of Agriculture

when they were looking for the best-

equi]5pe(l man in the country to be

President of the new Maryland State

College.

pTjSSISTANT H. C. BYRD is a

5Ul product of our school, having

^(^ graduated in 1908 with a de-

gree of Bachelor of Science.

Since graduation he has been acting iii

the capacity of Athletic Advisor. The
progress made by the various teams

representing the school is a reflection

on the ability of "Curly" as a coach.

He is assistant to Dr. Woods, and in

that capacity is affiliated with the stu-

dent body more than any other faculty

members.

One hundred and sixflj
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J^^mi^tst^tti(^c CPfftnals

Albert F. Woods, M.A., D.Agr., President.

H. C. Byrd, B. S., Assistant to the President.

COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRATION
President Woods, Mr. Byrd, Directors Patterson and Symons

;

Deans Spence, McDonnell, Taliaferro, Appleman,
Reed, Zimmerman and Cotterman.

ASSISTANTS IN ADMINISTRATION
H. L. Crisp, M.M.E., Suj^erintendent General Service Depart-

ment ; Miss M. F. McKenney, Accountant ; W. M. Hille-

geist. Recorder; J. E. Palmer, I^xecutive Secretary; Miss
M. Rowe, Librarian ; Miss Marie M. Mount, Matron in

Domestic Department; Miss Ruby Crawford, Matron in

Hospital.

One hundred and 5ixfi;-one
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PPLICANTS for admission to the College must be at least sixteen

years of age. Women are admitted to all courses and under the

same conditions as men. Students may be admitted at any time,

but should enter at the beginning of one of the three terms.

Students may be admitted by examination, or by certificate

from an accredited high school or preparatory school, or by trans-

fer from another college.

In general, the requirements for admission to the Freshman
Class are the same as those prescribed for graduation by the ap-

proved high schools of Maryland. An applicant must ofifer for admission at least

15 units of credit by examination, or by a certificate from an approved high school

or its equivalent. A unit represents a year's study in any subject in a secondary
school and constitutes approximately a quarter of a full year's work. It presup-

poses a school year of 36 to 40 weeks, recitation periods of from 40 to 60 min-

utes, and for each study four or five class exercises a week. Two laboratory

periods in any science or vocational study are considered as equivalent to one class

exercise.

Of the fifteen units presented, seven are specifically designated—eight for the

School of Engineering, and eight may be elected from any subject that the high

school offers toward graduation. A deficiency of one unit is approved, but the

student cannot become a candidate for a degree until all entrance requirements are

satisfied.

Students are admitted without examination if they can present certificates

showing that they have completed the necessary entrance subjects. The certificates

presented by the candidates must be officially certified by the principals of the

schools attended, and must state in detail the work completed. Blank certificates

conveniently arranged for the desired data will be sent upon application.

Candidates not admitted by certificates will be required to take written exam-
mations on the entrance subjects. These examinations are ofifered in June and

September. Exact dates will be sent upon request.

One hundreJ and siifji-lnio
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[TTlEAN P. W. ZIMMERMAN
vl/ was born on an Illinois farm

^^^ and received his first training
^^^ as a teacher at the Eastern Illi-

nois Normal School. Following his

graduation he spent five years as a

teacher, high-school principal and su-

perintendent of the Westville public

schools. He then attended the Uni-

versity of Chicago, receiving his B. S.

in 1914 and his M. S. in igi6, his

graduate work being done on an honor
scholarship for excellence in under-

graduate work.
Professor Zimmerman came to us in

1916 as Assistant Professor of Bot-

any. His career here has been excep-

tional, he rising from Associate Pro-

fessor to Dean of the Division of

Plant Industry in less than one year.

He is now Dean of the School of Agri-

culture.

ECRETARY J. B. WENTZ
was born on a farm in Iowa,

and after a public-school edu-

cation received his B. S. from

North Dakota Agricultural College in

191 3. He taught one year in the South

Dakota State Normal School, and then

accepted a position in plant investiga-

tion work with the U. S. Department

of Agriculture. He went to Cornell

in the fall of 191 5 and received his

M. S. in 1916, coming immediately to

Maryland State as Associate Profes-

sor of Farm Crops. He was made
Professor of Farm Crops in 191 7 and

Professor of Agronomy in 1918.

One hundred and sixla-four
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FACULTY
W. T. L. Taliaferro, A.B., Sc.D.

J. B. S. Norton, M.S.
E. N. Cory, M.S.
C. J. Pierson, M.A.
A. G McCall, Ph.D.
R. C. Reed, Ph.B., D.V.M.
J. A. Gamble, M.S.
E. M. Pickens, D.V.S., M.S.
DeV. Meade, Ph.D.

One hundrtd and sixt^f-five

E. C. Auchter, M.S.
R. Wellington, M.S.
M. M. Proffitt, Ph.B.
W. R. Ballard, B.S.

A. S. Thurston, M.S.
F. W. Besley, B.A., M.S.

J. B. Blandford
F. D. Day, B.S.

R. V. Truitt, B.S.

Sc.D.
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IGRICULTURE is outstanding as one of the leading industries of the

world. It is so linked with other industries that they are all depend-

ent upon it. When agriculture stops, all other works of the world

must stop. It has been the aim of the School of Agriculture to modify

its curricula from time to tmie to keep pace with the growth of the

industry. The faculty has tried to equip the students who go out from this de-

partment with tools that will enable them to fight the battle of life successfully,

and its members desire to take this opportunity to ofifer their sincere best wishes

for those who leave this year and for those who have preceded them.

The teaching of a rational, jjractical system of farming is the primary aim of

the School of Agriculture. The permanent prosperity of rural citizens is in direct

proportion to the producing capacity of the land. The most successful farmer is

the one who can produce a maximum quantity per acre of the best quality of

agricultural products at a minimum cost and dispose of them in the markets to the

best advantage. The modern farmer must know the kinds of plants to grow and

how to improve them ; how to maintain orchards, gardens, and attractive sur-

roundings
;
something of the soil, its cultivation and conservation of fertility

;

how to combat ]5lant diseases and insect pests ; the selection, breeding and feeding

of livestock
; the marketing of farm products ; modern farm buildings, farm equip-

ment and conveniences of the home; and finally, how to be leaders and promote

good citizenship in rural life.

The curricula are planned to give the student a general knowledge of all

phases of agriculture and related sciences, but at the same time afford an oppor-

tunity to specialize along the lines in which he is particularly interested. The plan

provides for those who wish to take up professions, such as teaching, research,

county agent work, as well as farming.

One hundred and sixty-six
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J. R. Drawbaugh Vice-President

F. Slanker Secretary-Treasurer
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OTHING is more valuable to men taking technical training than an

association in which they can "rub elbows" with each other and gain

new ideas and new inspiration by contact with kindred spirits. Stu-

dents in the Agricultiiral courses follow lines of study that diverge

more and more as they near graduation, and nothing is better for men
specializing in Agronomy, Horticulture or Animal Husbandry than to know the

peculiar bias of the students in each particular course. An association in which

these students can exchange ideas and get each other's viewpoint is a large factor

in giving broadness of mind and preventing a narrow, provincial attitude.

When men interested in the same things are organized they can secure notable

speakers who can give much valuable information to their hearers. The proximity

of Maryland State to Washington makes it easy for the Agricultural Society to

have trained men at its meetings whenever the members desire. This opportunity

is frequently made use of, and the agricultural student in this way gets facts that

are never gained in class.

Man is a social animal, and must have intercourse with his fellows. The

Agricultural Society fills an important role in furnishing relaxation and amuse-

ment to the Agricultural students. The programs not only are interesting and

amusing, but after the formal meetings are concluded the rest of the evenings are

passed in social enjoyment and good-fellowship. This not only helps to make the

students happy and contented, but is an important element in building up College

spirit. The place of the Agricultural Society in the lives of the students in the

School of Agriculture is a high one.

One hundred and sixt}}-eight
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EAN T. H. TALIAFERRO
was born at Jacksonville, Flor-

^^m ida, in March, 187 1. He re-
ii^^ ceived his early education in

one of the private schools in Norfolk.

At nineteen years of age Dr. Talia-

ferro graduated from the Virginia

Military Institute. Later he regis-

tered at the Johns Hopkins University

and spent four years, 1892-1896, pur-

suing courses in mathematics, physics

and astronomy. The degree of Doctor
of Philosophy was conferred on him
in 1896.

The faculty of the old Maryland
Agricultural College had the pleasure

of welcoming Dr. Taliaferro into its

membership in up/, when he was
made Professor of Civil Engineering

and Physics. Under the regime of

President Patterson, Dr. Taliaferro

was appointed to the deanship of the

School of Engineering.

ECRETARY M. A. PYLE was
born in Baltimore City on Au-
gust 24, 1894, and in that city

he acquired his elementary edu-

cation. He attended Public School

No. 55. and later, having graduated, he

entered Baltimore Polytechnic Insti-

tute. He entered Maryland State Col-

lege in January, 1915, in the Freshman
Class of Civil Engineering. He was
graduated with honors and a degree of

Bachelor of Science with the Class of

1918. The fall of 1918 found him
back at the College in the role of pro-

fessor of Civil Engineering. Since

that time his activities have been

steadily increasing, and at present he

is the Secretary of the School of Engi-

neering, a member of the Sanitation

Committee and a member of the

Schedule Committee.

One hundred end sevcn/ji
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FACULTY

H. Gwinner, M.E.
M. Creese, B.S., E.E.

L. J. Hodgins, B.S.

J. T. Spann, B.S.

S. S. Steinberg, B.S., C.E.

H. B. Hoshall, B.S.

D. McMurtray, B.S.

One huiidreJ and 5even(l)-one
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OFFICERS

E. C. E. RuppERT Presidem

R. W. Heller Vice-President

L. W. Snyder. . .Secretary-Treasurer
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^ilHE Engineering Society was organized in September, 1912, with a

twofold object in view, the general object being the cultivation of a

more active interest in Engineering work, while its special object was

to give the student the opportunity to discuss subjects pertaining to

the line of work in which he is most interested.

> When the society was first organized, only men in the Junior and Senior

classes of the Engineering courses were admitted as members. In the fall of 1917,

however, the Freshman and Sophomore classes were admitted as members and

allowed to vote. This made all students in Engineering members of the society.

But since that time the society has made such rapid progress that in Septem-

ber of 1919 a Seminar course was inaugurated in addition to the regular Engi-

neering Society. The Seminar course, with Junior and Senior engineers as mem-
bers, is a course consisting of meetings once every week that there is not a meeting

cf the Engineering Society.

At these meetings short talks are given by the students, members of the fac-

ulty, or men already engaged in the practice of Engineering. Many reputable

Engineers have been kind enough to come from Washington and other cities, and

the talks that these men have given have been of inestimable value to the young

student engineers.

Meetings of this kind are very instructive and afford the students practice in

technical public speaking, which every engineer needs as an aid to his profession.

With these sterling qualities the society has proved to be one of efficient and help-

ful service to all who are directly connected with it, and to the College.

One hundred and sevenl^f-four
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EAN H. B. McDonnell was

horn fifty-three years ago in

f^^ Washington county, Pennsyl-

vania. The earlier part of his educa-

tion was acquired in Pittsburgh. He
spent four years at Pennsylvania

State College as student and assistant

chemist, graduating from that institu-

tion with the degree of B.S. in Phys-

ics and Chemistry, and later his Alma
Mater con ferried upon him the Mas-
ter's degree. He then matriculated at

the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons ( since merged with the Univer-

sity of Maryland), and was made
M.D. in 1888. In i8yi he came to the

Maryland Agricultural College as

State Chemist, and at the same time

took graduate work at Johns Hopkins
University under Dr. Remsen, and the

following year was made Professor of

Chemistry.

ECRETARY L. B. BROUGH-
TON was burn in Worcester
county, Maryland, in 1886. His

early education was acquired at

the Pocomoke City High School and
at Bellefonte Academy, Pennsylvania.

After leaving Bellefonte he worked in

the chemistry laboratory of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company, Sparrows
Point, Maryland, and in 1905 entered

the Maryland Agricultural College to

take a course in Chemistry under Dr.

McDonnell, where in three years he

earned his B.S. degree in Chemistry.

In 191 1 he received the degree of

M.S. at M. A. C. and was made Assist-

ant Professor of Chemistry; in 1913
his rank was Associate Professor ; in

1914, Professor of Analytical Chemis-
try, and in 1919, Professor of General
Chemistry.

One hundred and sevenl^-six
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FACULTY

O. C. Bruce, B.S.

N. E. Gordon, Ph.D.

R. C. Wiley, B.S.

M. F. Welsh, D.V.M.

W. A. Griffith, M.D.

One hundred and scvcnlu-seven
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HE original predecessor of the School of Chemistry was the Depart-

ment of Chemistry, dating from the beginning of the College. It

should be noted that it was the work of chemistry as related to agri-

culture that brought about the establishment of agricultural colleges

in this country and Europe, of which our College was a pioneer. But,

largely due to financial difficulties incident to the Civil War, the progress of the

College, and with it the Chemistry Department, was greatly retarded. It was not

til after 1886, due to the establishment of the Experiment Stations as depart-

ments of the Land Grant colleges, enabling the employment of a number of scien-

tific workers in common, that there was much progress. The real epoch, however,

in the development of the Chemical Department was in the latter part of 1890,

due to the second Morrill Act. The College faculty was enlarged, a new Depart-

ment of Agricultural Chemistry was created early in 1891, with the present dean

of the School of Chemistry in charge. This department was also to develop the

fertilizer inspection, a law establishing this work having been enacted about this

time. The present laundry building was erected to accommodate the new depart-

ment. This connected with the old laboratory, a brick building of about the same
size directly east.* In the reorganization of the College in i8y2 the two depart-

ments were consolidated under the present head.

The quarters for Chemistry being inadequate, the present Chemistry Building

was erected in 1896, but was not equipped and occupied 'til 1897. The desks in

the State inspection laboratories were moved from the old laboratory—the present

laundry building ; those in Senior laboratory from the old brick building. At the

time of moving into the present laboratory the assistants in Chemistry were Mr.
F. P. Veitch. now Dr. Veitch, chief of a laboratory of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture; Mr. (now Dr.) W. W. Skinner, another chief of laboratory and
one of the College trustees; Mr. H. C. Sherman, now Dr., and head of the de-

partment of food and nutrition in Columbia University, New York, and Mr. F. B.

Bomberger, now Dr. Bomberger, Assistant Director of the Extension. Just pre-

vious to this another assistant was Mr. C. C. McDonnell, now chief of the insecti-

cide and fungicide laboratory, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Lack of space

prevents the mention of other assistants and graduates of the department. The
Chemistry Department was the first to require a corps of assistants, and for a

number of years was the largest department in the College. Its scope was enlarged

in 1914 to "The Division of Applied Science," when the Department of Bacteri-

ology was established. In 1917 it became the "Division of General Science," and
in 1919 the "School of Chemistry."

For the coming year the school will have at least five professors specializing

in agricultural, industrial, organic, physical, physiological and general cliemistry,

with several assistants and fellows, and at least four chemists engaged in State

work, in the analysis of fertilizers, feeds and lime, together with several inspectors,

clerks and stenographers.

*A picture of the Junior Class in this building, with Dr. Bomberger in the fore-

ground, is shown on page 42.

One hundred and scvenlv-cighl
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M. D. Sewell Vice-President

W. F. Sterling President

E.C.Donaldson, Secretary-Treasurer
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HE war being over, tlie Chemical Society, which has been more or less

inactive for the past two years, has come into its own again. Many
of the members who have been employed during the war by the Gov-

ernment have returned to College to pursue their chosen course of

study.

At the beginning of the scholastic year the students registered in Chemistry

were called together by President Sterling, and plans for subsequent meetings

were made. Meetings are held every two weeks, the time being devoted to lec-

tures, talks and speeches by the student members on the subjects in which each is

most deeply interested.

There have been splendid lectures given recently on the following subjects:

'The German Gases Used During the War," "Coal and Its By-Products," "Our

Gas Mask,""Rock Phosphates as a Fertilizer," and "The Manufacture of White

Lead." Occasionally a special program is presented by some eminent professional

man who has already become famous in the industrial world.

It is by this means that the organization gives its members a broader and

more thorough insight into Chemistry, and keeps them in touch with the most

modern developments of the industrial world along chemical lines.

This is one of the many activities on the campus which no student can afiford

to neglect, for it is the affiliation with organizations of this kind that broadens a

man in his college career.

=-0)
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SURVEY of the curricula of studies in the Maryland State College,

from the opening of its doors to the public in 1859 down to the

present, reveals the importance that has always been attached to the

Liberal Arts as either the basal or the principle parts of collegiate

instruction. For many years the academic branches of learning re-

ceived all but exclusive attention, and during the past two decades, during which
the institution has forged ahead in the various technical fields, there has never

been a time when the content of all curricula, even though highly specialized, did

not contain a significant proportion of academic studies. This accentuation dis-

closes an unmistakable instinct on the part of Maryland people for that which
both trains and humanizes. During the past year, prior to the reorganization of

the College on a university basis, an investigation was carried on to ascertain how
fully the scope of arts instruction, as then given, paralleled that of representative

arts colleges in both Maryland and other States. The finding was more than sat-

isfactory. As a result, it became a relatively easy problem of administration to

organize out of the already existing subject-matter groups an academic division

which could function as both an auxiliary and an independent unit. Such organ-

ization was effected during the second term of 1918-1919, and now bears the name
of the School of Liberal Arts.

This school has as its object the offering of foundational and specialized

instruction in language and literature and in social science. It aims to provide a

stock upon which to graft technical and scientific education ; to prepare the foun-

dation for business, law, journalism, administration, philanthropic work, the more
responsible civil service positions, and the higher teaching positions, and to afford

the opportunity for general cultivation and refinement of the mind.

For administrative purposes the school includes the following departments

:

Ancient Languages and Philosophy ; Economics and Commerce ; English Lan-
guage and Literature; History and Political Science; Journalism; Modern Lan-
guages

; Public Speaking ; Library Science ; and Music.

Curricula in the School of Liberal Arts are organized according to the group
elective system. This arrangement undertakes to fit the course to the student
rather than the student to the course, and particularly enables the school to embody
in its curricula the following fundamental principles : First, such breadth of

training as is characteristic of the well-educated man; second, a freedom of elec-

lion that will motivate study and develop individuality and special aptitude; and,
finally, the desirability of a student's deciding on a major interest so that there
will be neither aimless nor dissipated effort.

By the group elective system a part of every student's curriculum is pre-
scribed. Such prescription, however, includes only what is foundational. The
remainder of the student's work is elective.

On satisfactory completion of two hundred and four trimester hours of col-

lege work a student will be recommended for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

One hundred and eighty-four
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T present the College is divided into seven distinct schools. Among
the few of these seven which were reorganized and put on a more

substantial basis in the past two years is the School of Liberal Arts.

Prior to this the school was sadly innate, and was considered nothing

more than a thing in existence, which occasionally was "called upon"

in order to keep it from going entirely into decline.

=im

Today this school is co-ordinate with any on the campus, and, indeed, accord-

ng to its wonderful progress in the past year, has arisen to the point where it

has sufficient students to justify the organization of an Academic Society. Al-

though in its infancy, this society has made splendid advancement ; in fact, like

ihe Liberal Arts school, has elevated itself to an admirable height, so this society

:ias lifted itself foremost among the clubs affiliated with the Schools of Agricul-

ture, Engineering and Chemistry. The Graduate, Education, and Home Eco-

nomics Schools, as yet, have formed no clubs.

The purpose of this organization is to hold meetings in such a way that the

Liberal Arts students will come together as a unit, with one central thought in

mind and one main goal in view—that of getting as much literary and classical

information aside from class work as will round oiU the student's mental impres-

sions, and in that way develop men in the B.A. courses who will be fit for compe-

tent and creditable work in graduate schools. It likewise furnishes a means of

recreation that cannot be found elsewhere on the campus.

One hundred and elght\)-stx



Dean C. O. Appleman, Ph.D.,

Professor of Plant Physiology, Dean of

Graduate School.

Secretary E. S. Johnston, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Plant

Physiology.

Secretary cf Graduate School.

Dean H. B. Cotterman, B.S., M.A.
Professor of Agricultural Education,

Dean of School of Education.

Dean J. E. Metzger, B.S.,

Professor of Agronomy, Dean of the

Department of Agronomy.
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Dean M. M. Mount, B.A.,

Professor of Home and Institutional

Management, Acting Dean of

School of Home Economics.

Secretary E. B. McNaughton.B.S.,

Professor of Home Economics

Education.

Secretary of School of Home
Economics.

Frieda M. Wiegand, B.A.,

Assistant Professor of Textiles and

Clothing.
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LL fees and expenses must be paid at the beginning of each term.

Students are not admitted to classes until after payment of their

dues, or until after arrangements for deferring payment have been

made. The College makes no charge for tuition.

The fixed fee for all students, which is a part payment of

overhead charges, such as janitor service, hospital and doctor's fee,

general laboratory fees, library, physical training, etc $6o

Bacteriology laboratory additional fee, per term 2

Athletic association fee, payable beginning of first term lO

Damage fee, to cover breakage, loss of library and reference books, and inju-

ries to property which cannot be charged directly against any individual. . 5

Any unused part of this fee is returned to the student if he withdraws

from College or at the end of each year.

Fee for special condition examination I

Fee for change in registration after September 25 I

Fee for failure to register on or before September 25 2

Diploma fee, payable at graduation 5

Fees for Music: For musical instruction taken on a term basis, students are

required to pay to the Treasurer ot the College $5 a term. In addition to this a fee

of $2 a term is charged for the use of pianos furnished by the institution for

practice.

The tuition for musical instruction by the lesson is fifty cents, payable at the

time the instruction is given. Since the hour engaged for instruction by the stu-

dent is always held open for him, each student will be required to make regular

payments for all engaged periods, whether he presents himself for instruction

or not.

Graduate Fees

Each graduate student is subject to a registration fee of $15, a fixed charge

of $15 per term, and $10 for dijiloma.

Short Course in Agricultural Practice

Fixed charges, to which all are subject $20.00

Board and lodging for regular four or two-year students, per day 1 .00

Board and lodging for special students, per week 7.50

*Subject to change.

One hundred and ninel\i-six
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Average Annual Expenses

The followint;- art- estimated average annual expenses of undergraduate stu-

dents :

Fixed overhead charges $60.00

Board and lodging -257-OD

Damage fee 5.00

Laundry 20.00

Athletic association fee 10.00

Total $352.00

The above does not take into consideration the cost of books, supplies, and

personal needs. This depends largely on the tastes and habits of the individual.

Books and sup])lies average about $30.

Board and lodging may be obtained at boarding-houses or in private families

in the vicinity of the College at a slightly higher rate than is offered by the College.

In case of illness rec|uiring a special nurse and special medical attention, the

expenses nnist be borne by the student.

All College expenses are payable in advance, and no diploma will be conferred

upon, nor any certificate issued to, a student who is in arrears in his account.

When a student desires to withdraw from College he is required to give

formal notification in writing to the Recorder, approved by his Dean and the

Accountant. Charges for full time will be continued against him unless this

is done.

Students rooming outside the College may obtain board and lainidry from

ihe College at same rates as those living in dormitories.

Day students may get lunch at nearby lunchrooms.

All College property in ]jossession of the individual student is charged against

him, and the parent or guardian must assume responsibility for its return without

injury other than results from ordinary wear.

Damage to College property will l)e charged to the whole student body pro

rata unless the offender is knf)wn.

All students assigned to dormitories are required to ]5rovide themselves with

one pair blankets for single bed, two ]iairs sheets for single bed, four pillow cases,

six towels, one jiillow, two clotlies bags, one broom, and one wastebasket.

There will be no refund of laboratDvy fees u])c)ii withdrawal of a student after

the middle of a term.

Students withdrawing before end of any term will be charged $8 per week

for board and lodging for the time dtn-ing the term preceding their withdrawal.

There will be no refund of fixed charges.

One hundred and niiietXt-se'ven
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HILE the College has no endowment nor loan funds with which to

assist students, it has established for each high and preparatory school

in Maryland and the District of Columbia one scholarship each year.

For the three counties of Maryland which do not have high schools,

Calvert, Charles and St. Mary's, one scholarship each year is given.

These scholarships have a value of $50 and are credited to the holder's account.

These scholarships are offered under the following conditions

:

1. The holder must be a graduate of a high school and qualified to enter the

Freshman class.

2. The appointment to the scholarships must be made by the county school

superintendent upon recommendation of the principal of the high school. In mak-
ing recommendations high-school principals should not only take into considera-

non class standing, but also inability to meet the expenses of a college education.

3. The appointment shall be made for the term normally required to com-
plete the curriculum selected.

4. The scholarship will be forfeited by indifference to scholastic work or by
disregard of the rules of the College.

5. Scholarshijis awarded to preparatory schools and to high schools of Bal-

timore and Washington shall be given on recommendation of the principals direct

to the College. Recipients of preparatory school scholarships must be qualified to

enter the Freshman class.

6. Applicants from Charles, St. Mary's and Calvert counties may take one of

the non-collegiate curriculums, or, if entering from another college, may take one
of four-year curriculums leading to a degree.

Fellowships

The College also offers a number of fellowships. These may be given either

to its own graduates or the graduates of other colleges who desire to pursue
•:ovirses in the Graduate School leading to advanced degrees. Fellowships are

available in the School of Agriculture. School of Engineering and Mechanic Arts,

School of Chemistry, and School of Liberal Arts. These fellowships are worth
from $500 to $720 per year.

Industrial Scholarships

There are available each year, as tliey become vacant, a number of industrial

scholarships, in which students receive compensation for attending to certain pre-

scribed duties, such as waiting on the tables in the dining hall, janitor service in

ihe dormitory, and postmaster. Students may frequently earn enough in this way
to cover board and lodging.

One hundred and ninety-eight
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APTAIN G. A. MATILE, U.
S. Infantry, Professor of Mili-

^^M tary Science and Tactics, was
aSe^a horn at Fort Buford, North Da-
kota, on April 15, 1884. Upon com-
pletion of his grammar and high-

school work. Captain Matile enrolled

at the Peekskill (N. Y.) Military

Academy, where he was graduated in

1908. At the very beginning of the

hostilities between this country and
Germany he served in the First Divi-

sion of the first expeditionary forces

in France. On January 5. 1917, he

was commissioned as Major. During
Captain Matile's service in France,

from July i, 1917, until July I. 1918,

he commanded a rifle company, Head-
cjuarters Machine Gun Company (as

Regimental Adjutant), and saw active

service in the Toul Sector, Verdtm
Sector, and with his regiment on the

Western front.

ERGEANT W. H. McMANUS
was born on October 12, 1879,

at Elkridge, Maryland. When
Uncle Sam called for volun-

teers at the outbreak of the Spanish-

American War, Sergeant McManus
responded. The term of his enlist-

ment expired on his arrival in the

United States. But the army life

seemed to appeal too strongly to Ser-

geant McManus for him to resist it, so

in 1902 he joined the United States

Engineer Corps and served in that

branch until commissioned on July 12,

1917, as a Second Lieutenant in the

Infantry. During the war he served

as a Lieutenant, a Captain and a Ma-
jor of Infantry. For six months Ser-

geant McManus also served as Bri-

gade Adjutant of a depot brigade. On
March 14, 1919, he was detailed as

assistant to the Professor of Military

Science and Tactics at Maryland State

College. He reported for duty on
March 17, 1919.
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in working order and each individual student realized the responsible part he had
to play in order to make good this honor system an unfavorable reaction might

result.

Although the Professor of Military Science had no difficulty in maintaining

good discipline during the time set aside for military instruction, and the co-

operation of the student officers and non-commissioned officers was excellent, at

other times apathy and indifference were in evidence. What was the matter?

The Professor of Military Science and the Executive Committee of the Student

Government met informally and discussed the matter. Did the College desire a

good military unit? Yes. Could the "honor system" be fostered by good military

morale? Yes. Could there be a real honor system without the basic character

elements—loyalty, truth, etc.—that military morale is built upon? No. As a

result of this little conference there was seen the absolute necessity for co-opera-

tion between the Student Government and the ^lilitary Department, one backing

the other, and both for the College. Already there has been a big change for the

better. Students are beginning to realize that bringing up the tone of the military

work, good attendance, good discipline, real "snappy'' drill, etc., must help the

College, and will help the College. It is not sufficient that proficiency be attained

in the classroom or that the individual manage to get through. Esprit de corps

must be built up. The spirit of emulation between companies, friendly rivalry,

and finally, a battalion proficient in drills, built upon the honor system, backed by
every single man here, is the only way.

The Reserve Officers" Training Corps is now firmly established throughout

this country. On March 1-2, 1920, a conference was called in Washington, D. C.,

by the R. O. T. C. branch of the War Plans Division of the General Staff, for the

j)urpose of considering and discussing R. O. T. C. matters. This conference was
attended by representatives from the R. O. T. C Branch from four department
headquarters, several professors of military science, and twenty or more heads

from various institutions throughout the country. As a result of this conference

it was learned that the R. O. T. C. was not only popular, but was considered of

vital importance to the civilians throughout our country.

The Professor of Military Science has the backing of the President and
Faculty, but needs also the moral support of each loyal student at this College

to make this unit the best in this part of the country, and to make Maryland State

a distinguished College.

Captain G. A. Matile. U. S. Infantry,

Professor Military Science and Tactics.
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STAFF

Captain G. A. Matile
Conimandaiit

Sergeant W. H. McManus
Instructor

E. C. ll. IvUPI'EKT

Cadet Major

R. W. Hl-LLEK

Lieutenant and Adjutant

E. F. Russell

Sergeant-Major

COLOR GUARD
Sekceant R. V. Haic.

Serceant F. Slankek
Private P. S. Frank
Privati-: R. ! I. Chase

LINE OFFICERS

Captain W. F. Sterling

I'^irst Lieutenant J. V- Keefauver
Second Lieutenant C. P. Wilitelm

Captain J. H. Barton

I<"iRST Lieltenant E. E. Dawson
Second Lieutenant S. A. Aurams
Second Lieutenant E. B. Ady
Captain T. L. Bissell

First Lieutenant D. L. Etienne
Second Lieutenant B. L. Burnside,
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First Lieutenant

J. E. Keefauver

Right Guide

C. W. Cole

Captain

W. F. Sterling

F/rj/ Sergeant

A. S. Best

Second Lieutenant

C. P. Wilhelm

L^/i Guide

A. W. Hines

Pif/ji Sergeant

H. L. Bosley

LJH(? Sergeant

R. S. McCeney

CORPORALS

Burroughs,
J. A.

Painter, J. H.
Gilbert, H. D.

Moran, J. A.

Schramm, G. N.
Stanton, G. S.

Matthews, W. I.

Belt, J. D.
Block, A.
Chapman, G. B.

Chappell, W. B.

Claggett, J. F.

Compher, C. M.
Crone, G. A.
Davis, M.
Donaldson, D. W. C.

Dows, A. P.

Evans, F. L.

Fisher, H. S.

Fitzgerald, T. H.
Fusselbaugh, W. P.

Graham
Harley, C. P.

PRIVATES

Hickey, W.
Hightman, F. H.
Johnson, R. G.
Latta. J. B.

Mathias, L. G.
Milroy, M. B.

Neweil, S. R.
Nichols, R. S.

Norwood, F. J.

Parks, F. H.
Peterman, W. W.
Polk, L. W.
Pusey, M. L.

Richard, W. J.

Richardson, E. M.
Ridout, C. D.

Shambach, F. M.
Stanfield, E, F.

Straka, R. P.

Stubblefield, W. L.

Terry, H. M.
Troy, V. S.

Watkins, D.
Zepp, W. E.

Kemp, A. D.

Jones, W. M.
Miller, T. K.

Buglers
Kline, R. G.
Simons, R. E.
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Fir^-i Lieutenant

E. E. Dawson

Captain

]. H. Barton

Second Lieutenant

S. E. Abrams

Second Lieutenant

E. B. Ady

R. V. Haig

First Sergeant

G. Remsberg

Left Guide

L. W. BOSLEY

Duty Sergeant

O. P. H. Reinmuth

White, C. E.

Gadd, A. S.

Betts, T. R.

CORPORALS
Beachley, R. H.
McFaddin, H. E.

Sasscer, C. D.

Albrittan, M. C.

Allison, B.

Barnes, B. F.

Bennett, J. A.

Boyer, O.
Brewer, C. M.
Brown, L. T.

Cannon, L. P.

Chase, R. H.
Clark, J.

Compton, S. J.

Diekroger, F.

Downin, L. P.

Flanagan, S. E.

Gifford, G. E.

PRIVATES

Greist, R.

Groton, A. B.

Hodgins, H. W.
Jones, E. A.

Lescure, J. M.
Luckey, G.

McBride, A. A.

Mahan, J. F.

Malcolm, W.
Melvin, W. C
Moss, H. I.

Mtimford, J. W.
Muncaster, J. E.

Naudain, M. C.

Neighbours, H. E.

Nesbit, A.
Nichols, N. N.
Nourse, C. B.

Owings, E. P.

Pollock, G. F.

Reinmuth, C.

Rosenberg, C.

Schafer, J. P.

Skilling, F. C.

Smith,'^G. F.

StoU, C. C.

Tavenner, D. B.

Toadvine, H. L.

White, W. F.
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F»'i"/ Lieutenant

D. L. Etienne

i^jf/Zii Guide

F. Slanker

Captain

T. L. BiSSELL

F/rj/ Sergeant

A. N. Pratt

Second Lieutenant

B. L. BURNSIDE

Lc// Guide

P. S. Frank

D/(/_v Sergeant

T. E. Marquis

L;j!r Sergeant

C. E. Moore

CORPORALS

McDonald, W. F.

Butts, J. A.
Northam, A. J.

Ankers, H. H.

Stabler, L. J.

Fitzgerald, G. B.

Filbert, E. B.

Alderton, T. E.
Belt, W. B.

Bennett, F. A.
Besley, A. K.
Boetler, H. M.
Braungard, P. J.

Broach, K. T.
Brothers, M. T.
Burroughs,

J. E.

Busck. P. G.
Cadle, W. R.
Calvin, G. F.

Canter, F. S.

Cohen, A. B.

PRIVATES

Cook, C. F.

Crippen, C. C.

Darkis, F. R.

Darner, E. F.

Elder, J. W.
England, C. W.
Ewald, F. G.
Graves, J. A.
Groves, J.

Gurevitch, H. J.

Harlow, J. H.
Himmelheber,

J. D.
Lescure, W. D.
Leighter, R. C.

Levin, H. E.

McKeefer, G. W.
Marker, R. E.
Mellor, S.

Nock, R. N.
Powell, R. W.
Reed, R.

Roemer, J.

Schott, L. F.

Sutton, R. M.
Turner, H. W.
Unibarger, G. T.
Umbarger, M. D.
Van Sant, B. R.

Wick, G. A.
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J\tI]Icttr J\ssocuttiint

Board of Directors

H. C. Byrd
Chairman

C. S. Richardson

F. B. BOMBERGER

Faculty Members

W. D. Groff

H. C. Whiteford

Alumni Members

Officers

M. T. RiGGS
President

J. H. ElSEMAN

M. T. RiGGS

Student Members

Sfiidcnt Orgaui::atiou

Class Representatives

R. T. Knode, Senior

J. H. Eiseman, Junior

J. H. EisEMAN ^_ L^ Barall, Sophomore
Vice-President

A. N. NisBiT, Preshman
J. H. Langrall

Secretary

(Jntercollfgtatc ^tanbtn3

CD
ARYLAND STATE has been more successful in athletics in recent years

than any other institution in Maryland. It now stands as one of the repre-

sentative colleges of the South Atlantic section. No college in the South

has shown greater growth and pttained more prominence in such a brief

vime. Many favorable factors almoL^t guarantee a continuation of this progress.

The College is on excellent terms of relationship with every other college. It is

a member'of the South Atlantic Intercollegiate Athletic Association, composed of

all the big colleges and universities in the South Atlantic section, and its director

of athletics is president of the organization. Athletic victories have been won over

Princeton, Cornell, Lehigh. Penn State, Dickinson, Naval Academy, West Vir-

o-inia University, Virginia Military Institute, University of Georgia, New York

University, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Washington and Lee, Georgetown, and

numerous other colleges. Johns Hopkins, in football, has not crossed State's goal

line since 191 1, a period of eight years. St. John's, which used to be State's main

rival, has been defeated regularly for the last seven years.
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Football

Axt, '15

Sullivan, '17, '19

Snyder, '17, '18

Molster, '18

Bosley, '18, '19

Knock, R., '17, '18. '19

Bailey, '18, 'ig

Eppley, '17, '19

Riggs, '19

Moore, '19

McDonald, '17, '19

Nisbet, '18, '19

Mackert, '19

Edel, '19

Baseball

Knode, R., '17, '18, '19 Groton, "18, '19

Riggs, '17. '18, '19 Keene, '19

Eiseman. '18. '19 Bailey, '19

Smith, '18 S. Knode, '19

Snyder. '18, '19 Alolster, '19

Axt, "17, '18

Track

Barall, '19 Eppley, '17

Basketball

Eiseman, '18, '19

Gilbert, '19

Knode, '19

Lacrosse

Elliott, '17, '19 Perry, '19

Axt, '14, '15, '16, '17, '19 Carroll, '19

Ady, '19

Tennis

Haig, '19 Slanker, 19
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J»iU-iHaruIait& ^eii in 3[ootbalI

1919

Moore
Mackert
Nisbet
Riggs

1916

Stubbs
Kishpaugh
Oberlin

Fletcher

Brewer

191?

Bosley
Stubbs

1917

Fletcher

Stubbs

1915

Speer
Kishpaugh
Oberlin

^

^U-^outlt JVtlaitttr ^m iit 3[ontball

1919

Riggs

1 91

7

Fletcher
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BOSLEY CIRCLING LEFT END.

Y the blowing of the final whistle of the Thanksgiving-
Day game we closed what is conceded by all to be one of

the most successful football seasons in the history of

Maryland State athletics. Although the outcome of our
first few games did not prove this fact, we must con-
sider the caliber of the teams played in comparison with
our opponents of former years. Instead of confining

our activities to the smaller colleges throughout Mary-
land, we broadened our field of football endeavor and took a decisive step toward
putting ourselves on the same level with the larger institutions of the country.

Our season was ushered in with the Swarthmore contest, which was lost by
the score of lo to 6. We started the game with a rush by scoring in the first

quarter, Riggs sprinting 90 yards for a touchdown after recovering a Swarthmore
fumble. Our line was practically impregnable, forcing Swarthmore to resort to

end runs, by which route they finally succeeded in forcing the ball across our line.

A placement kick in the third quarter completed the scoring for tlie day and inci-

dentally gave Swarthmore the winning margin.

In our second contest of the season we turned the tables and came out on

the long end of a 13-to-o count against the University of Virginia. The game was
featured by Captain Knode's brilliant playing. His sprint of 43 yards from a

recovered fumble to a touchdown and two difScult field goals decided the outcome
of the contest. Both teams played brilliant football throughout the entire game,
the playing of Mackert at tackle being an outstanding feature of the Maryland
defense.

Our third opponent of the season was the highly-touted West Virginia eleven,

rated as one of the strongest teams in the country. The game was played under
adverse conditions, the field being covered with several inches of mud and water.

West Virginia, however, was prepared for the weather, and the team used mud
cleats, which aided them in romping through to a 27-to-o victory. Hill of West
Virginia proved to be the star for the Mountaineers, while Mackert and Nisbet

played the most consistent game for State.

Tnyo hundred and (ii>t'nf\j-5c'Ven
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On October 25th we met the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, our much-hon-
ored rival. The game was hard fought throughout all four quarters, the final

issue being in doubt until the latter part of the fourth quarter, when V. P. I.,

through a consistent and successful aerial attack, succeeded in pushing over a

touchdown. Although there were no individual stars, the game was featured by

the hard, clean football displayed by both elevens.

On November ist we invaded the North, having Yale for our opponent.

Maryland opened the game with a rush, gaining over 40 yards on the first two
plays, both end runs by Gilbert. However, the Yale line braced, and the beginning

of the second quarter found State on the defensive. The "Big Blue's'' backfield,

ied by Kempton, played brilliantly at all times, succeeding in scoring 31 points

against a line said to be the best they had faced during the year. Although at

first glance the game seems to be a decisive victory for Yale, it was harder fought

than the score indicates, and Maryland feels that it made a creditable showing in

its first appearance against one of the "Big Three." Mackert's vicious tackling

and Riggs work at end were worthy of comment.

iNovember 8th found State at Annapolis, where we played one of our oldesi

rivals in the race for the State Championship. From the time of the kick-off until

the final whistle blew. State had things all her own way. St. John's backs found

our line invincible and had to resort to the forward pass route, by which they

made several gains. These, however, were well distributed throughout the game,

and as a result our opponents were unable to get within scoring distance. Mack-
ert's defensive playing in the line and the work of Riggs and Eppley in breaking

up kicks and recovering fumbles, coupled with the consistent ground gaining of

Knode and Bosley, proved to be the downfall of St. John's, the final score being

27 to O. The all-around playing of Semler, St. John's brilliant quarterback, is

worthy of special mention.

Our victory over St. John's seemed to mark the turning of the tide, as is

shown by the scores of our remaining games. Catholic University was met and
defeated in a hard-fought battle by the score of 13 to o. The game proved to be

one of the hardest liattles of the season. Although Catholic University was unable

10 score, the outcome of the game was uncertain until the fourth quarter, when
State gradually forged to the front. Mackert, State's aggressive tackle, proved

to be a thorn in the side of Catholic University, his offensive and defensive work
both being of a high order. The victory was due in a large measure to the general-

"^hip of Captain Knode, his selection of plays completely baffling our opponents.

Our next victim was Western Maryland. This game proved to be interesting.

Our team had little difficulty in making consistent gains through their line. After

the Varsity had run up a score of 20 to o a second eleven was put in, and suc-

ceeded in giving the "Preachers" a great battle for the remainder of the game.

Our Thanksgiving Day game with Hopkins was looked forward to by all for

several reasons, the chief one being that it was the deciding factor in the State

Championship Series. Our team went into the game not only to win, but also

determined to keep Hopkins from crossing our goal line, a feat which she has

not been able to accomplish for eight years. This determination did not belong

Tv>o hundred and Iwcniy-eight
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to the team alone, but was shared by the entire College. State rushed Hopkins

oil their feet in the first few minutes of play. Mackert was shifted from tackle

to fullback for this game, and went through Hopkins' line with such apparent

ease that it appeared to be nothing more than paper. Our first score was made

when Knode received a difficult pass from Mackert and sprinted through a broken

field for a touchdown. In the second half State came back with even greater

vigor than before and fairly pushed Hopkins down the field. Gilbert made several

brdliant end runs, and it was largely through his efforts that the ball was put m
a position from which Mackert plunged over for the final score. We emerged

from this game not only with a victory over Hopkins, but also with the State

Championship safely tucked away for the fourth consecutive year.

There are perhaps a few special re;isons why we won the championship this

year, but the general principles are the same which have always made us wm.

First, by following out certain traditions which have been handed down to us year

by year ; the necessity of advancing each year beyond the point attamed the year

before, the mastering of the play of our opponents and planning our game to meet

it Second, by the hard, conscientious work such as only a State team knows how

to do. Third, by going on the field with that high courage and determmation

which has always been characteristic of the State eleven, something like the spirit

of the ancient Greeks who went into battle with the decision to return with their

shields or on them. We know it is not possible for our team to come out of the

fray always victorious, and although sometimes we emerge with the smaller score

it is always with that spirit which knows no defeat.

,---**:-
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M. S. C.

6—Swarthmore lO

13—Virginia o

o—West Virginia 27
o—Virginia Poly. Inst. 6

o—Yale 31

27—St. John's o
13—Catholic University o
20—Western Maryland o
13—Hopkins o
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Ijfoothall ^^rl]cbnlr fnr 1920

September 25—RandolphMacon

October 2—Rutgers

October 9—Princeton

October 16—Washington College

October 27,—V. P. I.

October 30—N. C. U.

November 6—C. U.

November 13—Syracuse

November 20—St John's

November 25—Hopkins

College Park

New Brunswick

Princeton

College Park

Blacksburg

Chappel Hill

Washington

Syracuse

College Park

Baltimore

-:--;-r:e!eie:t
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Manager

The faithfulness with which "Pete"

Groton performed all of the arduous

duties of manager of the Maryland

State football team is well worthy of

mention here. He rendered services

as essential to success as that of any of

the players.

Assistant Manager

The untiring eflforts of Chauncey
Brown, assistant manager, were also

highly commendable.

Caj^tain

Too much credit cannot be given

"Bobby" Knode for his untiring ef-

forts to lead his men to victory in

every battle. He is a great field gen-

eral and is so recognized throughout

the State. One of his most excellent

qualities is that of punting, in which it

is conceded by all that he has few

equals.

"Bobby's" graduation this year will

be keenly felt by the team, and his

place will be a hard one to fill.

Cuplaiit-clcct

We were all glad to see "Ike" Mc-
Donald return to Maryland State

after his discharge from the army,

and feel that no better man could have
been chosen to assume the leadership

of our squad next year. "Ike" is a

good clean, consistent player, and ca-

pable of leading our team to greater

achievements than ever before.
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Nisbet is another star of the first

magnitude, whose opponents stand

about as much chance of shoving him

back as they would were they bucking

up against a steam roller. "Nibby"'

stands out prominently as one of the

greatest goal kickers that Old Mary-

land has ever produced.

Moore, last but not least of the

four, has largely helped to put State's

1919 team on the map. He has a foot-

ball face that we like, and was a most

potent' factor at all times on State's

team.

.i*«^->«k,-
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HDPKmS STATE 14

hof^EVvOOD pELD B/\LTI|V10RE

NOVEMBER 2
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•'OKies V'^^fl.

Morlgv

BulICK (^

Egerton UG)

'/^S) Tore ^s)cash«.i(^

STM

H6) ao»^«^

\
CCtlkltiS

WaTaonU'^fl wood ^n

Randoll (r^

{Rf) Ni*bet

^!^ Sullivan

(ZC) Moore MacKert

OvibsfiTuTcs Stafe

MacdoTiQld for Ede I

hoiDhl-nS OvibsfiTuTcs

CroTn-ujell for Cashcii Synith for SuHivqm

BorcheT foT Jones Gilbeit foT Borall
Dodso-n -fot Cfe/hiMS MacdoTiQld for Edel

OffiCiQIS-r Umpire- Dav/dson of PepH Sjyl vq nia.

Referee - Shaw, Ohio Wesleyon. Field judge- Wheal ley, St.

John's Head linesmoKi- Haf Ian Princeton

Touchdowns:- Knode and Mochert, State

Gools from touchdown- Nisbet T^i)
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[STATE HOLDS

ITS LAURELS
4.

AiaL'kert's Playing Largely

Responsible For Defeat

Of Hopkins Eleven.

RECORD CROWD
SEES RIVALS CLASM

Black And Blue Plays Well

Against Heavy College

Park Line.

By C. Starr Matthews.

While more than 10,000 perJ

sons—the largest crowd that evei

assembled ^il Homewood for any

sporting: event—looked on in ad

miration at the performanee of

Le Roy Muekert. Hopkins, tlic

ihallenger, went down lo defeat,

,14 to 0, yesterday and State Col-

lege I'etaiued the Maryland col

legiate rootljall eliaiiipionship i'l

liasjity..since I9K;

DorBLE l'AS« STARTS STATE OFF
Uopkins loulan't, gain wipn slu'

oppncci the fuurth r"-i-iod. • so Calldns
koofed and State Klarted ha Jiual mhrch
from tho Black ood Blue's 4.j-yai-d line
A double pass, against from the Indian
trick, netted Bo6le.v eieUt .yards, and
then a forward, fiom Boslev to Alack- s
ert. who b.T that time was plavin;«
tackle, annexed L'O more. Another
sraaller gain pnt the hall ou Uopkins'
l--.vanl line. Bosle.v ^kiuned tai'tl* for
two .yards and then a ttouble pass
Wsley.to Knode. gained .seyen yards'
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19 12-- Ul 19

I9I2

M.A.C. Opp.

Score Opponent Score

^y—Technical High School o

46—Richmond College o

58—University of Maryland o

13—Hopkins o

o—St. John's 27

13—Gallaudet 6

17—Western Maryland 7

13—Peinisylvania Mil. Coll. 13

1914

M.A.C. Opp.

Score Opponent Score

o—Baltimore Polytechnic 7

7—Catholic University o

13—Western Maryland 20

14—Hopkins o

10—St. John's o

3—Washington College o

o—Gallaudet 23

20—Pennsvlvania Mil. Coll. o

1913

M.A.C. Opp.

Score Opponent '.Score

7—Baltimore City College o

45—Richmond College o

26—Hopkins

46—Western Maryland o

o—Navy 76

13—St. John's o

20—Washington College o

O—Gallaudet 13

7—Pennsylvania Mil. C"I1. 27

M.A.C. Opp.

.Score Opponent Score

35—Baltimore Polytechnic o

c—Haverford 7

o—Catholic University 16

14—Penns)'lvania Mil. Coll. 13

27—St. John's 14

51—Western Maryland o

c—Ho])kins 3

T'a>o ItiirnlrcJ ant] tliirtv-iiinc
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1916

M. S, C.

( )pp(:inent

Opp.

Score

6^Dickinson
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,^J.;HE year 1919 marks an epoch in the athletic endeavors of the Fresh-
w'Sy'i nian Class, in that it is the first Freshman Class that has ever turned

out a football team of its own. The size of our Freshman Class this

year was such that a football team could easily be organized, and as

it was felt that such a team would he an important step toward the

development of a much stronger Varsity, arrangements were immediately made
to bring this team into existence. The Freshman enters College with little or no
football experience, but with a year's play on the Freshman team he is developed

to such a degree that when he becomes an iip])er classman he is experienced

enough to take his place on the Varsity. This keeps the \'arsity from being weak-
ened by new and inexperienced men filling the vacancies of those who leave from
year to year. A schedule of seven games was arranged, which included several

.=ihort trips, the most notable of which was the one to Staunton Military Academy.
It was necessary to get a coach, and in this respect the Freshmen were very for-

tunate, for they secured the services of Lyman Oberlin, one of the best football

players State has ever produced, and a man well qualified for such a position. Too
much praise cannot be given him for his untiring efforts in rounding the team into

shape.

It was a promising bunch of "timber" which ])ut in its appearance when the

Call was made for candidates for a Freshman team, and it was soon learned that

plenty of good football material was in it. Although the team did not romp away
10 victory in every game, we are all well pleased, as several valuable men have been
developed, and will no doubt bid fair for Varsity berths next fall. Notable among
these are Branner, Buckheister, Groves, McCeney and Latta.

A few days after the first call the Freshmen decided to elect a captain.

Among the men in their midst was one whose reputation as a runner and football

player had preceded him, and it was only a matter of several days before the men
were convinced that Jim Latta, who had played for a year at West Virginia Uni-
versity, was the one to lead them on the gridiron. He was elected to the position

rMid held it down very satisfactorily.

FRESH M.\N RECORD FOR
lyiy

M.S. C. Opp.

Score 0])]5onent Score

25—Baltimore City College o
12—Western Hi,gh School o
O—Baltimore Poly. Inst. o

o—Staunton Mil. Acad. 42
O—Army and Navy Preps. 2

6—Central High School 13
6—Technical High School 25

Trvo hundred and fm {\i-one
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fcim-man

First Rasf Tliird Rase Shortstop

"Bobbie" Knode "Pap" Knode "Tody" Riggs

Catch Left Field Second Base

"Zeke" Bailey "Paggy" Paggnucci "Johnnie" Eiseman

Center Field Right Field Pitch

"Bill" Barall "Snitz" Snyder "Vic" Keene

SUBSTITUTES

"Andy" Nisbit "Tom" Holder

"Chick" Smith "Johnnie" Moran

§rl^H*IjciJuIc--U12U

March 24 Georgetown at Washington
March ij Gallaudet at Washington
March 30 Virginia at Charlottesville

March 31 Richmond College at Richmond
April 2 North Carolina State College at Raleigh

April 3 University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

April 5 University of Georgia at Athens
April 6 University of Georgia at Athens
Ajjril 7 University of South Carolina at Columbia
A])ril 8 Penn. State at College Park
April 13 Washington College at College Park
April 16 Tufts at College Park
April 17 Catholic University at Washington
April 22 Delaware College at College Park
April 2'j George V/ashington at College Park
April 2(j North Carolina State at College Park
May I University of North Carolina at College Park
May 3 University of South Carolina at College Park
May 5 St. John's at Annapolis
May 12 Naval Academy at Annapolis
May 15 Gallaudet at College Park
May 18 Western Maryland at College Park
May 19 Georgetown at College Park
May 22 Catholic University at College Park
May 26 St. John's at College Park
May 29 Johns Hopkins at College Park
May 31 Johns Hopkins at Baltimore

June I Penn. State College at State College, Pa.

June 2 Cornell at Ithaca, N. Y.

June 4 Fordham at New York City

June 5 New York University at New York City

June 7 Delaware College at Newark, Del.

yjvo hundred and furtxi-ftvc
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AFTER THE GALLAUDET GAME

^asfball

ROM the viewpoint of the fact that the Maryland State Base-
ball Team compri^,es practically the same members as that of

last year, it would appear to the keen observer of college sports

that an unprecedented season awaits State's baseball nine, and
that all records are soon to be shattered, so keep an eye on us.

In addition, this year's team is well fortified, having available

an abundance of promising new material for every department.
The goal is already in sight.

The opening game last year was a record breaker, defeating Georgetown
for the first time in the history of our College. This defeat gave the team a

fighting spirit, and, spurred on by college enthusiasm, it went over the top with
the State Championship under its belt and generally conceded the one best bet

for the South Atlantic title, having won sixteen out of eighteen games, a triumph
of which any institution might well be proud.

Georgetown was again forced to take the short end of a count the first game
of this year. This is something that a supporter of our team may feel justly

proud of. The game was marred with errors, for the bad weather preceding the

day of the game caused the diamond to be slow and slippery. We were extremely
fortunate.

The second game was with Gallaudet, and was simply a runover for our
leam. Gallaudet offered little or no opposition, and the heavy batting that State

is famed for came into prominence at this time.

The University of Virginia was encountered next, and even though they put
up a strong fight, we managed to send enough runs across the platter to leave the

University with another victory to our credit.

Ttvo hundred and forly-seven
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Richmond College proved to be another victim to the batting strength of the

crew from College Park, and were forced to leave the grounds defeated.

The next game of the Southern trip was with North Carolina State College,

and was one of the best and hardcstfought games ever played at Raleigh. The
North Carolina team was defeated, and the Maryland boys left Raleigh with five

wins to their credit against no defeats.

The University of North Carolina was fortunate enough to tie the game
played the next day. This was one of the good games of the year, and though we
did not win, we could comfort ourselves vt-ith the fact that we did not lose.

Maryland State won from the University of Georgia at Athens on the 6th of

April. This was a game of batting and breaks for both teams. The pitching was
rather weak, but both teams proved to be present with their bats. The next day
the University of Georgia turned the trick on us and showed us that we were not

fhe only ones who could win a ball game. This was a sad game for our pitcher.

We took our spite out on the University of South Carolina the next game
by giving them the short end of a decisive score.

Then the team returned to us and the very day entertained Penn. State. The
Northerners proved to have the best of the argument and won. This game was
marred with errors, both teams making about the same number.

The team has won seven games and lost two. This is no bad average and
should make us feel proud of our representatives on the diamond. The Southern
trip was successful, and it was due to the playing of all the men that made it so.

The team is to be congratulated.

1920 Scores
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Manager

ULLIVAN is our manager, and
a better one never lived. He is

a good scout and well liked by all

the players. "Jerry" is always on the

job, and the lietterment of the team is

uppermost in his mind all of the time.

"Jerry's" smile is always in evidence,

and his sunny disposition keeps the

[flayers in good .spirits.

Assistant Manager

OLE is Jerry's assistant. No
better man "on the hill" could

have been secinxd for the job.

"King" is a man of few words and

uiuch work. He can always be

counted on.

a

Captain

OBEY" KNODE'S election to

the captaincy of this year's base-

ball team is a positive step toward

another successful season. His ability

as a leader was well demonstrated

during the past football season, and

we feel sure that under his guidance

our baseball team will have a year un-

equalled in the history of old Mary-
land State.

7 1VO humlrcd ami furl\)-riine
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Ex-Captain

VERY spring one of

popular men gets sick.

our most

His trou-

ble is a disease known as "Baseball

Blues," being due to impatience for

the season to begin. This man is no

other than "TODY" RIGGS, our

star shortstop. He is the best short-

stop that ever wore a Maryland uni-

form, and if (juestioned, admits it him-

self. We are all glad to see the ball

traveling in his direction, as there are

none that escape this natural-born

player.

Mainstay

EENE, our greatest asset last

year, made a record of which any

college pitcher could well feel

proud. With "Vic" in the box, the

game is just about won, and with the

exception of the catcher the rest of

the players have little to worry them.

It is largely upon "Vic" that we base

our hopes for a championship team

this year.

Ttvo liunJrcd and fift\)
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1915

Opp. State

Cornell 1

3

i

Cornell 2 3

Mt. St. Joseph 4 1 1

yohiis Hopkins 7 6

Navy Snow

Washington College 5 i

St. John's 1

1

5

C. U. 5 '

West \'irginia 5 O

(Incomplete)

1916
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FRESHMAN TEAM

J|resl|uia« IChte-up

First Base Pollock, ''Rosy"

Second Base McCeney, "IrisJi" (Capt.)

Third Base Frank, Paul

Pitcher Finney, "Argon,"' and Straka, "Bob"

Catcher Wallis, "Windy"

Shortstop .' Groves, "Johnnie"

Left Field Gadd, "Sid"

Center Field Latta, "Jim"

Right Field Holden, "Brick"

Txeo hundred and fift\i-six
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'flHIS year for the second time the FrcshiiK-n will possess a team with

^ ^' :l schedule uf its own. The Freshmen squad of last year was a suc-

cess, but it is the object of this Freshmen Class to have a more bril-

liant career. It has excellent j)rospects for a winning team, having

played three games so far, being victorious in each. Central lost to

cur Freshmen, 5—o; Hyattsville, 12—o; Baltimore City College, 13—o.

The Freshman team has chosen for their captain this season Mr. Robert S.

McCeney. He hails fri.im Silver Springs. Aid., which seems to be the home of ball

jilayers. He is one of experience, having played on our \'arsity one year. 'Trish"

has a thorough knowledge of baseball, and is worthy of the position he holds.

Captain McCeney hopes to lead the Freshmen through a victorious and successful

season.

Ttvo huntircd and fiftv-seven
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March 30 H. H. S. at College Park

March 31 Central High at College Park

April 10 Baltimore City College at College Park

April 21 Mt. St. Joseph's at College Park

April 2T, Baltimore Polytechnic at College Park

April 30 Western High School at College Park

May I Central High at Central Stadium

May 7 Tech. High at College Park

May 8 Bliss Electrical School at College Park

May 15 Charlotte Hall at Charlotte Hall

May 21 Army and Navy Preps, at Baltimore

Two hundred and fifl^-eighi
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HIS is E. C. E. RUPPERT,
otherwise known as "Eddie."

Although not a star, he is a faith-

ful worker, and has heen on the squad

all four years of his stay with us. Due
to his spirit he has been elected man-

ager of this year's team, and we all

know that he will prove a successful

man in this capacity.

U h'.ADl'.R.S, this is "BILLY"
BARALL, well known in track

circles as a s]jrinter worthy oi

note. Due to his ability as a runner

ancl hi^ popularity among his fellow-

students, he was elected to the cap-

taincy of this year's team. We are

waiting with interest the outcome of

the meets this year. We know that

with "Billy" wearing State's colors,

honor cannot help coming our way.

Tnto hunJrcd and slxt\}-one
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Many of the records made by Maryland State track and tield athletes com-

pare favorably with the best. Here are the State College records and names of

the men who hnlfl them :

Event
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©rack

CTIVITIPIS in llic (rack world at State will be resumed, now that

the Great War has come to a decisive finish. Many of our promi-
nent stars have resumed their activities in the athletic field. Track
is a sport that has flourish.ed in the pre-war days at our institution,

and Coach Byrd has high expectations of developing a capable and
efficient team that will bring many honors home to State.

A few of the stars that will represent the team this year were
among those that made such a creditable showing in the South
Atlantic meet at Homewood last spring. These men, although

handicapped by a late start, nobly overcame the obstacles, and all who were pres-
ent declared that they did splendid work.

Coach Byrd is taking an active interest in the welfare of the track team, and
IS contemplating giving them an early start in preparation for the many important
meets to be held this year.

Among the veterans of last year's squad are Bosley, Kirby, Raedy, Ruppert
and Barall, who are all dash men ; Twilley and Gilbert, who are two of last year's

distance men, and from indications will have a most successful season. Added to

this nucleus are a number of talented Freshmen. Among the most prominent
men of the new members of the squad are Latta, a hurdler who has participated
;n a number of indoor meets, and Compiler, who has an excellent record in high
school. We regret the loss of Captain Brown of last year's squad, who did such
wonderful work in the field events. Brown's loss is keenly felt, but there are a
number of men available to take his place.

A very attractive schedule has been arranged, and among the teams we are
to oppose are Swarthmore, Gettysburg, and Delaware College, each in a dual meet.
During the latter part of May the squad will journey to Philadelphia to compete
with the foremost colleges and universities in the Penn. relays. Soon after this

meet the squad will leave for Blacksburg, Va., to participate in the S. A. Cham-
jiionship meet.

With such a wealth of material there should be bright prospects in store for
the squad. There is a splendid chance of winning the South Atlantic Champion-
ship for old State.

Tivo hundred and sixty-three
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Kubitz Goal Keeper

McFadden Point

Sewell Cover Point

Axt First Defense

Perry Second Defense

Ternet Third Defense

Starr Center

Elliott Third Attack

Abrams Second Attack

Broach First Attack

Carroll Out Home

Moss In Home

^^hc^uIe-192a

Baltimore Polytechnic Tiistitute March 27

Cornell April 2

Navy April 3

Baltimore City College April 10

Hopkins April 17

St. John's April 24

Penn. State May 14

Trvu hunJrcd and sixt\j-seven
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D HIS good-looking fellow is^ "PETE" ELLIOTT, captain

of our lacrosse team. "Pete" is

not the kind of a player who stands

out as a star in every game, but he is

one of those stead}', consistent play-

ers without which no team is a suc-

cess. We know that "Pete" will do
everything in his power to have this

year's team t;() down in history as a

winner.

ERE is the man who we con-

sider the best of them all.

"DUTCH" is an old hand at the

game, and it is his spirit that perme-

ates the team and keeps them fight-

ing throughout the game. "Dutch"

is in every play, and with such a man
on the team it is going to be a hard

aggregation to beat.

Ttvo hundred and sixtv-nine
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n KRE is the Ijiggest man on the

team, but his size is not a hin-

drance ; on the contrary, he is

a hard man to play against, and he

will be a world of strength to the

team this year. We only wish we

had a few more like EDEL to sport

the colors of Maryland State's la-

crosse team.

( )( ) much cannot be said for

"HAP" CARROLL for his un-

tiring eitorts in putting the la-

crosse team on its feet this year.

"Ha])" does not say much, Init he

does a lot of work. The schedule

this year will prove this. A man-

ager's job is not an easy one, but the

boys did the right thing when they

elected "Hap" Carroll to fill it.

Tri>o hundred and scvcnl}f
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AST year "JOHNNIE" took

the work of niaiiaL;er in hand

and secured creditable results.

In conseciuence of the College hav-

ing had no representatives on the

courts for a year, he arranged a light

schedule. He also superintended

work on the courts, which were

badly in need of attention. If "John-

nie" accomplishes as much for the

team this year as he did last, he will

certainly have performed his man-

agerial duties.

DRAWBAUGH

X

Captain

.V tennis a steady, consistent,

persevering player usually de-

feats an impulsive, reckless, in-

consistent player. "BOB" proved

himself to be of the former type in

his matches last year. As a result of

this he was elected captain of this

year's team, and, given proper back-

ing by all the members of the team,

he will, without a doubt, make an ex-

cellent leader for this year's matches.

Txeo hundred and ievcn(u-/fvc
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OR the first time in many years the tennis team of 1919, con-

sisting of Stone, Love. Slanker and Haig, with Carroll and

White as alternates, had an extremely successful season. Out

of five matches State won four, the only match that was lost

being that played with Georgetown. Only three of these six

men returned to College this year. Fortimately, an abundance

of new material was available, and an efficient team will prob-

ably represent the College this spring. The most promising

racqueters from past appearances seem to be Trail, Haig, Slanker, Yoshikawa,

White, Latta, Coleman, Posey and Kisluik. The last four mentioned are Fresh-

men, and it is likely that they will develop into exceptional players. A probable

line-up for this season would be: I. Haig (Capt.), 2. Slanker, 3. Latta, 4. Trail

or Yoshikawa. Of course, the appearance of a "dark horse" or an unexpected

improvement in the playing of some of those who have appeared on the courts

before would u])set the dope. Since the schedule is just about as difficult a one

as can be arranged, it is certain that every care will be exercised to give the best

men the preference.

TENNIS TEAM

Two hundred and si;vi:nl\)-six
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1 he suggestion has lieen made that the team consist of six. or even as many
as eig'ht, men this year, and it is possible that State will have a larger team than

ever before. There is also a possibility that a coach will be procured. Whether
these progressive steps are taken this year or not. it is certain that the College will

have a tennis schedule such as has never before been undertaken. We can only

surmise wliat the season will bring forth in the way of victories and defeats. It

is safe to say, however, that a majority of wins this year would rank M. S. C high

in the tennis circles of this section and elsewhere.

SCHEDULE

Ajjril 17. . ..George Washington University at Washington, D. C.

April 28 Racket Club at Washington, D. C.

May I Catholic University at College Park
May 8 George Washington University at College Park
May 13 Catholic University at Brookland, D. C.

May 14 St. John's College at College Park

May 15 Georgetown University at College Park

May 18 Western Maryland at Westminster, Md.
May 22 Delaware College at College Park

May 26 St. John's College at Annapolis, Md.
May 29 Western Maryland at CfiHege Park

Matches with Randolph-Macon are pending at the time this

schedule is submitted to the Reveille.

Tjvo IiunJrcJ and ow".'Lij!:i)-5cvcn
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State )\-n

Boom-a-Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

Boom-a-Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

Booin-a-Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

State

Team! Tram! TEAM!

DcHancc

H ce—Haw—Ho— Go^
Mar—y—land

—

Hec—Haw—Ho—Go-
Mar—y—land

—

Hce! Haw! Ho! Go I Mary-

land !

Hce! Haw! Ho! Go I Mary-

land !

/ 'arsity Locninotivc

U—Rail—Rah—Mar—y—land !

U—Rah—Rah—Mar—y—land !

l_I—Rah—Rah—Mar—y—land !

Maryland! State! TEAM!

Maryland Lncoiiiotiic

M-ni-m-m a-a-a-a r-r-r-r

y-y-y-y 1-1-1-1 a-a-a-a

n-n-n-n d-d-d-d

Maryland

!

Team! Team! TEAM!

Slate Songs

(Tune of "Madelon")

In the very heard of Maryland,

In the heart of every Maryland man,

There's a spirit so' endearing

It will win your heart and hand.

For State doth hold the sway.

State will win the day.

And her glorious men will ever win the fray.

Chorus

:

Then it's Hurrah! Hurrah! for Maryland State!

Then it's Hurrah! Hurrah! for Maryland.

With her banners ever streaming high.

State m.cn always win or die,

And we'll gather 'round as Ahimni.

And "Fight" will be our one reply,

For we love, we love Old Maryland State.

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Hail to M. S. C.

(Tune of "Oregon Ag. College.")

M. S. C, our hats are off to you.

Slate men, State men, fight them through and through.

We'll root for every man.

We'll root for every stand

That's made for M. S. C.

Ttvo hundred and sevcntv-cight
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^O-EDUCATION at State took a great stride forward last fall, when
fourteen new girls entered. This is by far the largest number of

girls that has enrolled at any one session, and we are hoping that

twice that number will enroll this coming fall.

The following is the status at the ])resent time :

Elizabeth G. Hook, Baltimore Lit}- ; lintumology ; njjo.

H. Willette Bland, Sparks, Md. ; Botany; H)2i.

Lethea G. Edmonds, Rockville, Md.; Home Economics; 1921.

Helena D. Avery, Shreveport, La.; Animal Husbandry; 1922.

Huldah Ensor, Sparks, Md. ; Flome Economics ; 1922.

Bertha Ezekiel, Washington, D. C. ; Liberal Arts; 1922.

Mildred Smith, Brookland, D. C. ; Home Economics Ed. ; 1922.

Rebecca Tarbert, Glencoe, Md. ; Home Economics Ed.; 1922.

Elizabeth G. Ady, Sharon, Md. ; Liberal Arts; 1923.

Mary Anderson, Washington, D. C ; Liberal Arts; 1923.

Elizabeth Cook, Lanham, Md. ; Special ; 1923.

E. Gladys Crowther, Sparks, Md. ; Home Economics Ed. ; 1923.

L. Herminia Ellis, Washington, D. C. ; Home Economics Ed.; 1923.

Ruth Fuhrman, Washington, D. C. ; Agriculture; 1923.

Marguerite F. Heath, \\'ashington, D. C. ; Liberal Arts; 1923.

Audrey Killiam, Delmar, Md. ; Home Economics Ed.; 1923.

Elizabeth L. McCall, College Park, Md. ; Home Economics, 1923.

Ruth Reppert, Takoma Park, D. C. ; Liberal Arts ; 1923.

Elva Shaw, Barton, Md. ; Special ; 1923.

Nellie O. Smith, Brookland, D. C. • Home Economics Ed. ; 1923.

Virginia L Spence, College Park, Md. ; General Education ; 1923.

Ruth A. Thompson, Brookland, D. C. ; Liberal Arts ; 1923.

There are several factors that influenced the increase. A School of Liberal

Arts was instituted last year and has proved very popular. The School of IDomes-

ric Science, instituted the previous year, has also added quite a number to the total

enrollment. The housing facilities were increased by the addition of Carroll liall.

The first dormitory, Cerneaux Hall, was opened in 1918; another, Carroll

Hall, in 1919. Both of these dormitories are well filled, so what we are hoping

for now is a large dcirniitory that will take care of at least two hundred girls.

Ttvo Inmilrcd and cighl\)-onc
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Gerneaux Hall was reserved this year exclusively for girls taking Home
Economics. This hall is used as a practice-house, where the girls put into practice

the theory they learn in classroom. Several of the Home Economics faculty also

:eside here. The house is beautifully located on a hill overlooking Berwyn

heights in front and the College group to the right.

Carroll Hall is located in the Park. It is just a "nice" walk from this house

to the College, hut the College 'bus. which jiasses the house, is available to all those

who care to ride. Here the girls live who are not taking Home Economics.

However, all the girls do not live in these two dormitories. Several live in the

Park and vicinity. Others commute from Washington.

Since the first of the year all the girls in the College and the faculty of the

School of Home Economics have been serving tea Sunday afternoons at ( ierncaux

Hall to the faculty and students. A certain number are always invited, and the

girls act as hostesses. These teas have proved exceedingly enjoyable.

Now that spring is here we naturally turn to outdoor sports. Tennis seems

TO be the most popular sport, and a tennis court is to be made at Gerneaux Hall.

All during the year Miss McNaughton has been conducting a class in recrea-

tion. This class now holds its meetings outdoors. .Some evenings, games are

played, other evenings long hikes are taken. In this way we learn to appreciate the

beautiful country that surrounds the college.

We hope that the enrollment of girls will be twice as great as last fall, and

we extend a cordial invitation to the girls of Maryland to come and keep up the

good work of co-education at Maryland State.

E. G. H.

Tivo hundred and eighl^-thrce
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'rUDl<:NT GOVERNMENT at Maryland State is a system of self-

government by which the students regulate their own affairs. The
linal administration of discipline rests, by law, with the President of

the College, but he intrusts to the students the power to decide their

mode of conduct. Outside the classroom the authorities place no re-

strictions upon members of ihe student body, and so long as any person conforms

to the laws of society, as long as he is gentlemanly, he may do as he pleases.

The working organ under student government is the General Students'

Assembly, which convenes bi-weekly to enact regulative measures and thrash out

student affairs. The Executive Committee of the Assembly, consisting of two

members of each class, discuss and refer to the College President for considera-

tion all matters that come from the Assembly or the individual. An Advisory

Board from the faculty sits with the Executive Committee at special meetings to

give impartial counsel, so that the decisions of the students may be to the best

interests of all concerned.

This system was inaugurated by the officials because the old one, known as

the proctor system, was deemed incompatible with the best interests of a progres-

sive institution, and therefore a hindrance in the development of the College to

the degree outlined in the plans. In the proctor system of government, where

regulations of the faculty are administered by a few students upon the others, tl:ere

1? not the same free atmosphere for expression ; a student does not have the

power to develop his governing faculties that he should have.

The working principle of our government is the honor system, which begins

with the govenunent of the self. The individual is trusted to cf)nduct himself

properly without the surveillance of authorities or other students. The knowledge

if this freedom removes largely the incentive to do unsocial deeds that are so

common under authority not willingly accepted by those governed. Moreover, it

places a responsibility on each man for his personal actions and for the general

welfare of the school, teaching him that he owes a duty to fellow-members of his

society and to the whole. It is this sense of social and individual responsibility,

above all other things, that should be fostered in educational institutions of

America.

Tnfo hundred and cighty-fve
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TUDENT SELF-GO\'ERN.MENT is still in its infancy at Alarj-land
State, but rapid progress towards its efficient functioning has been
made this year. The old constitution proved rather inadequate and
did not ofifer the range of adaptability desired. This necessitated the
drawing up and adoption of a new constitution more specifically

adapted to our conditions. Alaryland State College is in a stage of evolution,
coming directly between a college and a university, and the problems confronting
student self-government are radically different from those at other institutions.

The heterogeneity of the student l:iody this year is far more pronounced than ever
before, there being a large percentage of Federal Board men and ex-service stu-

dents who have tended to cling to the traditions of the paternalistic system of
government of old M. A. C.

One class period ])er week of College time has been turned over to the As-
sembly for its meetings. When the amount of business on hand did not justify a
meeting, a recreative and instructional program of entertainment was planned and
consuiumated by Professor Richardson. In this way we have had the pleasure of
listening to several noted lecturers and entertainers, thus giving the activities of
the Assembly a recreative as well as a work-a-day aspect.

The main i>roblenis which were discusse<l in our business meetings and either
solved or now in a process of solution were those relating to student conduct, dor-
mitory regulations, athletics, military drill, class distinctions and relationships,
interclass competitions, student-faculty relationships, the improvement of student
life, the ho: or system for examinations, and excusal from term examinations for
r.'arhed pioliciency in daily work and monthly tests.

Our creed of student conduct has not been reduced to words. It demands
com])Iiance with but one law'that each man be a gentleman and each girl a lady.

The interpretation of this law is left to the discretion of the Executive Connuittee,
which exercises judicial power, subject to the approval of the President of the
College. But few instances have occurred this year where an interpretation was
necessary, and in each case the findings have met with the approval of the Presi-
dent. Dormitory regulations have been, reduced to a minimum, and as a result

petty depredations and vandalisms have become the exception rather than the rule.

The old Athletic Association, which died during the war, has been exhumed and
injected with new life, and is now actively functioning. A drive is under way for
the arousing of pride and interest in the battalion, with the end in view of regain-
ing a place on the "Big Ten."

Interclass relationships and activities have occupied an undue amount of time
in our business meetings this year. A permanent li.st of Freshman-Sophomore
contests and interclass contests has been drawn up and adopted, and a part of the
]irogram will be inaugurated this spring. Class privileges and distinctions have

Tiifo hundred and eighty-six
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been sharply drawn, thus furnishing an incentive to the iiKhvidiial members of

each class to exert themselves to gain the jjrivileges of the ensuing class. The
spirit of the new M. S. C. is already beginning to be felt, and time is the only
element necessary for its full development and progress.

The E.xecutive Committee, which functions as an advisory, executive and
judicial board of the Assembly, has been exceptionally able and active in antici-

pating and proposing solutions for student-life problems as these problems pre-
sented themselves. Full judicial power was not granted this committee until near
the end of the second term, when it had fully merited and won the approval of
the Student Assembly. With the grantnig of this power a number of faults in

.-tudent conduct have been corrected. Too much credit and praise cannot be given
this committee for the part it has played in hel])ing to make our system of govern-
'nent successful.

The student body has been especially receptive and tolerant towards criticism,

and has never failed to do its utmost to remove any factor which has retarded the
progress of student government. Some mistakes have been made and some
lemain yet to be made, but the body has never yet failed to respond to the teaching
of experience.

The spirit of the new government is synonymous with the spirit of democracy
which has permeated our country since the World War—equality and justice, re-

gardless of class, clan or tradition. The Assembly has been heartily supported in

this by our President and faculty. Their advice and assistance has been invalu-
able to us, and with their experience as a basis much has been done towards stand-
ardizing regulations for the coming classes. Much has been done towards an
adequate self-government this year, but much remains yet to do. It has been
definitely proved that our government is a success at present, a solid foundation
having been ]3re])ared this year upon which the complete structure may be built l)y

the coming classes.

Tn}o htinihcd and eighty-seven
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ADOPTS CONSTITUTION

Student Self-Government Established
Firmly.

providing notice of such amendment shall

have been given in writing at the previous
regular meeting.

Constitution of the General Students' As-
sembly of the Maryland State College.

PREAMBLE
We, the students of the Maryland State

College, in order to secure for ourselves
and for future student bodies an effective

student self-government, an elevating so-

cial atmosphere, and the advancement of

the College as a whole, do hereby estab-

lish this Constitution for the Honor Sys-
tem of this College.

ARTICLE I—Name
The name of this organization shall be

The General Students' Assembly of the

Maryland State College.

ARTICE II—Object
The object of this organization shall be

to maintain students' self-government, to

promote general student activities, and to

advance the interests of the College as a

whole according to the dictates of the

Honor System.

ARTICLE III—Membership

All undergraduate students who are en-

rolled at the College as pursuing not less

than a two-year course are eligible for

membership.

ARTICLE IV—Officers

The officers of this organization shall be

a President, Vice-President, and Secretary,

who shall be Seniors, excepting the Presi-

dent of the Senior Class, and who shall

serve until their successors are elected

and qualified.

ARTICLE V—Executive Committee

The Executive Committee shall consist

of ten members: The president and one
elected member from each of the respect-

ive classes, and two elected representa-

tives from the sub-collegiate group. The
President of the Students' Assembly shall

act as its secretary, but shall not be a

member thereof.

ARTICLE VI—Advisory Board

The Students Relations Committee, con-
sisting of five members of the faculty,

shall constitute the Advisory Board.

ARTICLE VII—Annual Meeting

The last meeting in May shall be for the

election of officers and the reading of an-
nual reports.

ARTICLE VIII—Amendment
This Constitution may be amended by a

two-thirds vote of the Student Assembly,

By-Laws for the General Students' Assem-
bly of the Maryland State College.

ARTICLE I—Duties of Officers

Section 1. The President shall preside
at all meetings of the organization, and
shall act as the secretary of the Executive
Committee, but he shall not be a member
thereof nor have a vote therein. He shall

present at the annual meeting a report of
the work of the organization during the
preceding year. He shall appoint all spe-
cial committees and fill all vacancies in

standing committees not otherwise pro-
vided for in the By-Laws.

Sec. 2. In the absence of the President,
the Vice-President shall perform the du-
ties of that office.

Sec. 3. The Secretary shall keep the

minutes of all meetings of the organiza-
tion, conduct its correspondence, keep a

complete list of members, and perform
such other duties as the organization may
direct.

Sec. 4. The Executive Committee shall

function as the body for final discussion
and action on all questions and complaints
that come from sub-committees and indi-

viduals. From this Committee, and this

Committee alone, shall evolve all recom-
mendations that shall be submitted to the
President of the College for his approval.
This Committee shall likewise propose and
present to the General Students' Assembly
any questions that they deem need the

attention and endorsement of the whole
student body. It shall elect its own chair-

man and determine its procedure of busi-

ness. The President of the General Stu-
dents' Assembly shall be ineligible to the
position of chairman.

Sec. 5. The Advisory Board, represent-
ing the faculty of the College, in its joint

meetings with the Executive Committee,
shall advise and aid in all matters of stu-

dent welfare and general College activi-

ties.

ARTICLE II—Meetings
Section 1. The regular meetings of the

organization shall be held at 11.20 o'clock

on the morning of Wednesday of each
week during the collegiate year, except
when they occur during holiday or recess
periods.

Sec. 2. Special meetings of the organ-
ization shall be called by the President of
the General Students' Assembly in event
of immediate disposal of important busi-

ness.

T'n'o hundred and cight\}-eight
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Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall

meet Thursday of each week at an hour
determined by its members. It shall hold

special meetings at the call of its chair-

man, or upon the request of six of its

members.
Sec. 4. A joint meeting of the Advisory

Board and the Executive Committee shall

be held Saturday morning of each week at

10 o'clock.

ARTICLE III—Election

Section 1. The nomination of officers

shall be made at the regular meeting pre-

vious to the Annual Meeting, and shall be

made from the floor.

Sec. 2. The election of officers shall be

by ballot; a majority of the votes cast by
those present shall be necessary to elect.

In the event no candidate receives a ma-
jority vote upon first election, there shall

be a second casting of votes, and all ex-

cept the two highest shall be eliminated

before voting a second time.

Sec. 3. No person shall be eligible to

the offices of President, Vice-President
or Secretary who is not a qualified mem-
ber of the Senior Class.

Sec. 4. A Sophomore Committee for

the ensuing year shall be elected by the

Freshman Class at its last meeting in the

month of May.

ARTICLE IV—Committees
The committees shall be as follows:

Section 1. A Sophomore Committee,
consisting of five members, which shall

issue "rat" caps and present the Fresh-

man Code on the first Monday of the col-

legiate year to the new men, and which
shall supervise the enforcement of the

above-mentioned code. The action of this

committee shall be subject to the sanction

of the Executive Committee.
Sec. 2. The four collegiate classes and

the sub-collegiate group, which shall

handle the affairs of their respective

classes and members, and which shall in-

struct their respective representatives in

their duties on the Executive Committee.
Each class, however, has the right and
privilege to report the actions and work
of any other class.

ARTICLE V—Quorum
Section I. One-third of the members of

the General Students' Assembly shall con-
stitute a quorum.

ARTICLE VI—Impeachment
Section 1. Any officer or the organiza-

tion who is negligent and dilatory in his

duties may be impeached upon request of
two-thirds of the members of the General
Students' Assembly.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall

try all cases of impeachment. Conviction
will cause removal from office.

T}vn hundrcil and eighlv-nin

ARTICLE VII—Amendments
Section 1. These By-Laws may be

amended at any regular meeting, notice
having been given in writing at the pre-
vious regular meeting, and appended to

the call for the meeting. A two-thirds
vote of those present shall be necessary
for adoption.

Student Government Progresses

Amendments to the By-Laws and Con-
ftitution of the student government of
Maryland State College, proposed by the
Executive Committee and ratified by two-
thirds vote of the General Students' As-
sembly on March 3, 1920.

L Constitution

ARTICLE VII—Annual Meetings
The last meeting in April shall be for

the election of oflicers. The first meeting
in May shall be for the installation of
officers and the reading of annual reports.

II. By-Laws

ARTICLE I

Sec. 4. The Exective Committee shall
function as the body to enforce the rules
and regulations as prescribed by the Gen-
eral Students' Assembly, and shall func-
tion as the body for final discussion and
action on all questions and complaints that
come from subcommittees and individuals.
From this Committee, and this Comm'ttee
alone, shall evolve all recommendations
that shall be submitted to the President of

the College for his approval. This Com-
mittee shall likewise propose and present
to the General Students' Assembly any
questions that they deem need the atten-
tion and endorsement of the whole student
body. It shall elect its own chairman .md
determine its procedure of business. The
President of the General Students' Assem-
bly shall be ineligible to the position of
chairman.

ARTICLE III

Sec. 5. The Editor-in-Chief and Busi-
ness Manager of the Maryland State Re-
view for the ensuing year shall be elected
by the General Students' Assembly at the
Annual Meeting.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. A Sophomore Committee,
consisting of ore appointed Senior mem-
ber from the Executive Committee, and
five elected members from the Sophomore
Class, which shall issue "rat" caps and
present the Freshmen code on the first

Monday of the collegiate year to the new
men, and which shall supervise the en-
forcement of the above-mentioned code.
The action of this Committee shall be sub-
ject to the sanction of the Executive Com-
mittee.

— Comlil imnils nf thr Mai ylaud Staff Rfviav.
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C. W. Cole

Junior Class

CiiAS. Darnall
Sophomore Class

G. G. BUCHEISTER

Freshman Class

Committcc-'ni-Chargc

R. M. AxT
E. B. Ady
Senior Class

W. FUSSELBAUGH

Second Year Two-year Ag.

C. F. Branner
First Year Two-year Ag.

W. M. Hillegeist

Faculty Advisor

I

HE World War is over, but not its effects," is a common expression heard

on every side. There is no nation, perhaps, which suffered so much during

^x^ the recent conflict as Serbia. It was in Serbia that the Archduke Ferdi-
^^^ nand was killed by a hired assassin ; it was upon Serbia that Austria made
her list of unreasonable demands, which are well known to all of us ; and it was
Serbia who replied, "We will agree to all but the last ; that we will resist, and will

perish, if necessary."

Serbia did resist, and today we find her almost in a state of collapse. Espe-
1 ially is she lacking in educational facilities. Dr. Rosalie S. Morton, M.D., for-

merly of Columbia University, but during the war engaged in relief work in

Serbia, realizing this peculiar situation, has brought to this country a number of

deserving young men, most of whom have shown exceptional ability in that coun-

try. Dr. Morton is placing these students in the leading institutions throughout

the coimtry to obtain an education, especially a knowledge of agricultural pur-

suits.

While in these respective institutions the student bodies are to asstmie guard-

ianship over the Serbian students as regards their physical, mental, moral and
financial conditions. At Maryland State the Committee-in-Charge consists of rep-

resentatives from all the classes and a faculty advisor, whose principal duty is to

manage the finances of the Serbian Fund according to the will of this committee.

The Serbian student who is now at Maryland State is one whom the students,

faculty and alumni can be justly proud of. He is a man bearing the traits of a

gentleman, a gentleman even though he is being supported by the funds appro-

priated by the student body, who is worthy of the respect, esteem and friendship

that is due anyone who conducts himself in accordance with these principles. He

7"a>o hundred and ninel))
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is Mr. Duslian Hitch. Mr. Hitch spent eight years in the Serhian army, two years

with the rank of a private and two as an officer. Today he holds the commission
oi a first Hetitenant. He saw service not only in the World War, but also in the

war with Turkey in ii;i2 and in the war with Bulgaria in 1913. He saw action

during the World War in more than a score of the foremost engagements. It is

with this record that Mr. Hitch has come to America, and it is with this record

ihat he has come to Maryland State. Mr. Hitch, however, does not boast of his

meritorious achievements, nor does he claim that these qualifications demand such

action on the part of the American students who are free and in a state of flourish-

ing prosperity, but, on the other hand, he is modest and luiassuming, and is

humiliated when told that the American students are sacrificing their luxuries in

order to assist him, and is reluctant that such has to be the case. Before enlisting

m the army he was just entering what corresponds to the Freshman class in oitr

American colleges.

At present the greatest handicap for Mr. Hitch to overcome is his lack of

Icnovvledge of the English language. But to facilitate this, many of the students

spend a certain time with him each day, hoping in this way to rapidly familiarize

him with the common expressions and idioms of our language that are essential

m our everyday life. Many of the professors also are giving Mr. Hitch special

attention in English, as well as in the other studies he is pursuing. Mr. Hitch has

readily responded to this instruction, until today he can speak without long hesita-

rion, as was the case when he arrived heie, and can write with remarkable ease.

This kind of work is extremely broadening in its nature, and the students'

association with Mr. Hitch will eventually be of inestimable value to them. The
fact that Maryland State extended its work to this degree, and the fact that this

move was sponsored by the students themselves, could be nothing but gratifying,

and shall in the future l^e a recollection pleasant and inspiring to look back upon.

Ttvo hiiudrcd and ninctv-
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(state opens
auspiciously

All Past Attendance

Shattered

PRCSIDENT^^^DS SPEAKS
OPTIMISTrCXLLV

Christmas is one festival of the year that appeals to everyone I

because everyone can understand it. It is the celebration of a
[

Birthday that has for ages brought each year tn a fit.tinnr ^i^o i

IT COVERS THE COMMUNITY LIKE THE DEW
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1 1
1", annual meeting of the Poe and New Mercer Societies

in their Intersociety Debate is an event which has a con-
spicuous place on the College calendar, for it usually pre-

sents to the student body at large the best literary talent in the

College. These annual intersociety debates date far back into

the history of the literary work of this College. With the

formation of the Morrill Society, now the Poe, a spirited

rivalry sprang up between the two societies, as a result of

which the College each year stages the Intersociety Debate.

In the spring of 1916 Dr. Patterson, then President of the

College, offered a silver loving cup to be debated for, this to

become the permanent possession of the society winning it three

times. With this as a stimulus, literary work began to take up
an important place in the out-of-class interests of the students.

Elimination debates are held in each of the societies to decide

u])on the rei>resentatives for the big debate.

The cup offered by Dr. Patterson in iyi6 has become the

permanent possession of the Poe Society, and in order that

there might be no break in these competitions he has offered

another cup to be debated for under the same conditions. To
the man who, in the opinion of the judges, is the best individual

debater, is awarded a gold medal.

The Intersociety Debate held this year was probably more closely contested

than any other. The subject of the debate was: "Resolved, That the strike is

justifiable as a means of settling disputes between Capital and Lal)or." The New
.Mercer Society, represented by Messrs. T. V. Downin and C. W. Cole, upholding
the affirmative, was victorious, although Mr. Otto Reinmuth of the Poe Society

was awarded the gold medal as the best individual debater.

As a whole, these annual Intersociety Debates are productive of much good,

for, in addition to stimulating the literary interests of the College, they serve to

foster the friendly rivalry existing between the two societies.

REINMUTH
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N April, 1917. when our country saw fit to declare war upon the then

world-menacing Hun and assist in stopping their ravages upon civil-

ization, Maryland State responded cheerfully, as she always has and

always will, to her patriotic duty. A good many State men joined the

army immediately ; some went into the ranks, others went to the First

Officer.;' Training Camp, and some of the Seniors of that year received commis-

sions directly because of the military status of our College.

The first demand of our allies was for food and munitions, and this caused

a great many men to go to work and help increase production on the farm and

in munition factories.

It was soon learned that the thing wt needed to win the war was men, and so

every day during the war more Maryland State men were in the service of their

country. Every training camp had its quota of our representatives, as did the

camps of the various branches of the army, navy and marines.

The military training at College gave State's men an edge on the majority of

the civilians who entered the army, and this, with the spirit of their Alma Mater

instilled in them, made it easy for all to succeed. There was a distinct finish to

the "Maryland State College soldier.''

Some names will stand out pre-eminently in the history of Maryland State

College in the World War. Before America had hardly realized that she was

actually fighting, word came back from overseas that the first American attack

against the (k-rmans was led by Captain B. D. Spalding of the Class of '09. It

•s with great sorrow that we recall that "Dutch" P. E. Wiegand, '18, was the first

man of our school to make the supreme sacrifice. "Dutch" was lost on the ill-fated

Tuscania, which was torpedoed by a stealthy "sub."

Lieutenant-Colonel L. McD. Sylvester probably obtained greater success than

any other State man in the war. Sylvester was a regular army lieutenant at the

outbreak of the war, and advanced in the regular order of promotion. Because

of his conduct on the field of battle he was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel, sur-

Three hundrnj and one
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passing many of his superior officers. The crowning point of his success was

when he received the coveted Distinguished Service Cross. The award had the

pecuhar distinction of being made in Berlin just after the armistice, where Syl-

vester was on a military mission.

When "they" gather around and talk of tlie war you can always be proud of

what Maryland State did "to make America safe for democracy."

"Swede" Eppley—Were those judges (U. S. Supreme Court)

brothers, professor? I heard them calling each other "brother."

Our friend "Judge" Schulz—No, Geary, but they are brothers-

in-law.

Sergeant "Mac"—"B" Company remain and have its picture

taken.

Calvin came u]) and took Captain Barton's picture, and the

deed was done.

SERVICE MEN
Three hunJreJ and tJvo
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T sometimes seems as if Providence were against the Society this year.

Although we have many of the old members back taking a prominent and

active part in the affairs of the organization, we have "slumped" somewhat,

but it has not been wholly our fault. Whenever there is a meeting of any

student organization it nearly always falls on Wednesday evening, so that the

Society is handicapped by either having some members absent or by having the

meeting postponed. But, regardless of the handicaps and setbacks of the past,

the future is bright, and we have many both old and new members whom we are

proud are New Mercer men. We have not officially acted, but it has been infor-

mally talked of among many of the members, that after the intersociety debate

we will change our policies of the past somewhat and organize a court to hold

mock trials ; also, we may divide and carry on discussions as in the United States

Congress. At any rate, we will have live and interesting programs.

New Mercer feels very proud that the splendid work of Messrs. Downin and

Cole in the debate which has just been held enabled us to capture first place.

Now, dear old Poe, though you have lost, we congratulate you upon the

ability you have shown, and wish you good luck in the future.

Poe ^tteraru Society

HE Poe Literary Society during the present year maintained that high

standing which was set in 191 5, when, upon reorganization, the Morrill

Literary Society became the Poe Literary Society. Since 191 5 a pride and

honor has been associated with membership in the Poe. This year the mem-
bership was increased to forty members, and a distinctive feature of this member-
ship is the co-ed element.

Programs involving discussion, recitations, readings ; addresses, prepared and

impromptu ; mock trials and debates were productive of much good to the par-

ticipants. The good resulted from a training enabling the members to publicly

express themselves authoritatively and convincingly.

in the Intersociety Debate between the Poe and the New Mercer the Poe
lost as to its side. However, Otto Reinmuth, one of the Poe representatives, won
the individual medal for the best debater in the contest. The most-envied victory

is not a decision rendered by a corps of judges, but the feeling coming from each

individual in the society that he has mastered the art of speechmaking is some-

thing more substantial and more far-reaching in its effects. The consciousness of

this kind of victory pervades every member of the Poe Literary Society.
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B. L. BURNSIDE

Vice-President

H. M. McDonald
O. C. Trail

Decoration

OFFICERS

J. H. Langrall
President

J. H. Barton
Secretary

J. R. Drawbaugh
Treasurer

H. M. Carroll

Publicity

COMMITTEES
E. C. E. RuPPERT

IVos^'ram and Music

C. E. Darnall C. W. Cole

E. B. Ady Refreshments

Floor

|. R. l'>ivA\\BAur,i[

Membership

QE.\RL\' thirty years ago the Rossbourg CUib was born. Until that time
no college organization had supported dancing, and no dances were held

on the grounds. In order to promote this delightful mode of entertainment

the students organized the club that still thrives as heartily as ever. The
name came from the old Rossbourg Inn. the main building of the Maryland Agri-

cultural Experimental Station, which in colonial days was famous as a place of

revelry and hearty entertainment. Here assembled the most gallant gentlemen of

the South and North on their journeys in either direction. It was the meeting-

place of the two sections. Here ( leorge Washington and other colonial dignitar-

ies sto])]ied to i-artake of Maryland hospitality. Certainly our predecessors did

well in naming our cotillon club "Rossbourg."
The Rossbourg Club is primarily to support dancing, but its purpose is broader

than that alone. Besides the wholesome entertaiiunent afiforded, the club gives a
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; raining thrit nu other part of the Colleg-e can give, that is, the development of
'-ocial etiquette. The functions of the organization give the student an oppor-
tunity to meet the faculty as man to man and to become acquainted with the pro-
fessors' wives, two things that are usually neglected. They give the student the
opportunity to meet many young ladies whose valued acquaintanceship would
otherwise be lost ; furthermore, they give the student the opportunity to meet his

fellows in a different way than anywhere else ; accordingly, he will learn his fel-

lows' nature from a dififerent angle. In all these cases the patron of dances ac-

quires a sense of ease, a self-assurance and a polish that is essential to every
person's education. This training may not always be in the mind of the Ross-
Dourg member, but he unconsciously receives its benefit.

It was with this purpose of social training in mind that the Rossbourg Club
determined to uphold a high standard of dances. The club, seeing that there
would be enough functions of mediocre type for entertainment alone, decided to

make all the dances held this year formal, thus maintaining a high standard and
a more appreciated function. Five formal dances have been given, and everyone
who attended will say that these evenings could not have been spent more enjoy-
ably. The Christmas dance was easily tlie finest function of the first term, while
the Washington Birthday dance yielded in superiority only to the junior Prom.
The season of 1919-20 has been most successful. Let our followers preserve the

rid standard of the Rossbourg Club that has been so successfully lived up to during
the collegiate season.

MARYLAND STATE TRIO

ThrcL' hiinjfcd and seven
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Two weeks after the opening of College in September a meeting of the club

was called. The purpose of the meeting was to decide upon a name for the

organization and to lay plans for the ensuing year. After considerable delibera-

tion "The Players'' was finally adopted. Due to the advent of quite a few female
students, the club felt much relieved as to the problem of obtaining actresses, and
immediately set a date at which both male and female students who were inter-

ested in dramatic work could present before the club some selection to prove his or

her histrionic ability. The Players is exclusive in this respect, because no one is

admitted who cannot publicly prove his ability.

The plans for the year consisted of the presentation of two one-act comedies
during the first part of the year, and then at the end of the year a much larger play.

For the one-act comedies "The Sleeping Car," by William Deati Howells, and
"Returning the Calculus," by Louise Latham Wilson, were played with much suc-

cess at the College Auditorium, January 24. "The Sleeping Car" was again pre-

sented at Laurel, February 2j . Another offer had been accepted from the Pet-

worth Methodist Church, Washington, D. C, and "The Sleeping Car" will be

given some time in April. During commencement week a three-act play entitled

"The Arrival of Kitty" will be staged in the College Auditorium. This play is

the final work of the club for the year, and its success can be judged by what the

club has already done.

The Players has worked under many adverse conditions. The College has no
real auditorium, and the stage facilities are poor. Realizing that these conditions

could not be helped, the club has accepted them in a good spirit, improvised here

and there, and has, after all, made a success of the year's work. Everyone has

enjoyed the work and is both happy and i)rou<.l to know that he belongs to the most
active organization "on the hill."

THE MINUTE MEN
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G. B. HOCKMAN
President

State's % ^. (E. J\.

Dr. Tiiompsun

Faculty Advisor

C. W. Cole

Vice-President

G. M. Merrill

Relig-ious Meetings

T. L. BiSSELL

Treasurer

CUP, work of the student Y. M. C. A. during the current year was somewhat
handicapped by a late start and the lack of a permanent secretary. But,

notwithstanding this, under the capable leadership of both Dr. Thompson,
who so generously tendered his services, and George Plockmnn, the Presi-

dent, the "Y" has completed a very successful year.

Through the influence of the "Y" the students have been able to hear and
enjoy the best talent of Washington and other cities, not only on religious sub-

jects, but on other etiually important subjects. In addition to this, the "Y" has

added a spiritual touch to the meetings of the Student Assembly, a touch of which

we as college students were greatly in need, and which when omitted leaves a

leeling that something is lacking. Although little has been undertaken along the

-ines of educational and physical betterment, it is hoped that next year, with better

facilities and a permanent secretary, these also may be included in the work of the

association.

T'/irce hiiinlrcil and i7ci'cn
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President

D. P. Perry

E. F. HOLTEE
Assistant Sccrctarv

W. P. Walker
Vice-President

C. P. WiLHELM
Treasurer

O. S. TwiLLEY
Secretary

O. P. Reinmuth
Historian

O
SIB

HE "Maryland State" Bible Class of the Hyattsville Presbyterian Church was
organized in the fall of 1917 under the leadership of Professor Stoddard.
During its first year the membership of the class was small, but what it

lacked in numbers it made up in enthusiasm, and those who composed that little

handful of original members will never cease to look back with pleasure upon
the hours which they spent in discussion of the Bible with Professor Stoddard and
in social and business meetings at his home.

It was in the fall of 1918 that Professor Stoddard was taken from us. His
death was a blow to the class, as it was to everyone who knew him. The lessons

which he had taught, however, as much by his life as by his words of counsel, had
not been in vain. The class was reorganized as the "Stoddard Memorial Bible

Class,"' and at the urgent request of its members Mr. Hillcgeist accepted the lead-

ership.

Since that time it has steadily grown, and now has an average attendance of

twenty or more. It is particularly the purpose of the class to welcome the new
man who is away at school for the first time and to olifer him a church home during

his stay at College.
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Officers
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Secretary
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H. T. Perkins
Miss Preinkert

Miss Ruth Thompson
Treasurer

Miss Malone
Miss Stamp
Miss Reppert
Miss Thompson
P. H. Colman
W. W. Kirbv

J. F. Bird
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HIS Club was organized by the Department of French in December, 1919,

and began its active work during the winter term. Its members are the fac-

ulty of the department, students pursuing courses in French, and others

interested in the study of French.

The meetings have been well attended, and much enthusiasm and lively inter-

est have been shown. The programmes include practical conversation, readings,

recitations, games, songs, discussions of current politics and literature of France
r.nd French-American relations and alliance.

The meetings given for the College in general include motion- picture lectures

and playlets.
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HE Student Grange was organized at Maryland State College a little over

five years ago. The purpose of the organization is to provide a way for

students thoroughly interested in country life to train themselves for work

in county organizations in the State. Like other local granges, the Student

Grange is a secret organization devoted to the interests of country people. It is

represented in Prince George's County by Pomona Grange, Maryland State

Grange and the National Grange.

The members are selected from the Agricultural students at the College. The

meetings, which are held every two weeks throughout the college year, are of a

business and social nature.

Trips to various parts of the State are taken by members of the organization

who participate in the programs, installations and initiations of the granges

visited. During the past year visits were made to granges in Frederick County,

Baltimore County, Montgomery County, and various granges which are nearby

m Prince George's County. The Student Grange also sent a quartette to the State

Grange meeting at Chestertown, in Kent County. These visits are of great help

to the granges visited, and are of mestimable value to the members of the Student

Grange, who are thus brought into contact with conditions as they will find them

in later life.

Whatever may be said about the other student organizations at the College,

the Student Grange has a reputation for its regular meetings of full attendance,

for its spirited activity, and for its ever readiness to co-operate in any constructive

and elevating cause.
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N the last day of the "Advanced Practical Pomology trip" in a little restau-

rant in Gettyshurg, Pa., seven future stars in the horticultural firmament,

together with Professor and Mrs. Auchter, waited long and patiently for

the waiter to bring the meal. During this agonizing period of suspense

someone suggested that the little group on that trip would be a good nucleus for

a club of all horticultural students at the College, and it was resolved tliat upon
the return to school this matter should be taken up.

Accordingly, a short time after this trip, the horticultural students in all

classes were called together and a club formed. The purposes of the club were

duly stated, the name "Hort Club" was adopted, and officers were elected as fol-

lows: President, W. P. Hicks; Vice-President, A. N. Pratt; Secretary, A. J.

Barrett.

Since that time the Hort Club has been meeting twice a month at Professor

Auchter's house, and topics appropriate to horticulture have been discussed, usu-

ally by members of the club. On one occasion Mr. F. S. Holmes of the Experi-

ment Station, who was in France with the field artillery, and later taught horti-

culture to American soldiers at a French university, gave the club a very inter-

esting talk on "Horticulture in France." Another time Professor Auchter told

of his experiences while "bumming" through the fruit sections of the West with

two of his classmates, while at Cornell.

On the whole, it is felt that the club, which was really an experiment to start

with, has proved very successful, and has served a useful purpose in bringing

together the students and faculty of the Horticultural Department and giving

them a chance to really know each other, and it is to be hoped that future students

in horticulture will carry on the work of the Hort Club, which has been so suc-

cessfully started this year.
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We have been most suecessfitl this year in the student judg-
ing contests in which we have participated, and it is safe to say
that the name "Maryland State" couunands more respect today in

the agricultural and collegiate world than ever before. In the

past we had been training only a stock-judging team, but this year
additional teams were trained to take part i>i other contests, such
as the judging of dairy products and fruit. While none of our
teams won first honors, all gave a good account of themselves.

Several members of the.<;e teams won the highest individual hon-
ors. It is hoped that zvith the experience thus gained zvc will be

able in a year or so to develop not only individual stars, but also

round out a team that ivill bring home the initial reward.

XElje 5'tuck Hluiigtng Qleaut

HE Stock-Judging Team was coached by Dr. Meade, and too much credit

cannot be given him for turning out a team capable of making as good a

showing as it did under the circumstances. In the first place, little time was
al'owed for training. Then, again, there was no herd at the College that could
be used for judging purposes. This handicap was partly overcome by visiting the

various herds throughout the State, and the members feel deeply indebted to Mr.
Dennis, Mr. Shoemaker, Dr. Gorsett, Mrs. Manley, Captain Emerson, Mr. Merry-
man and others, who willingly lent their herds for judging demonstrations, and
also helped out in many other respects.

The team was composed of Gray, Snarr and Drawbaugh. The contest was
held at the National Dairy Show in Chicago on October 6.

ALKER, Pratt and Perry composed the Fruit-Judging Team. The contest

9

was held at Rutgers' College, and all of the colleges of the East were invited

to send teams. A silver cup is to be given to the team winning three times
successively. While we did not win the contest, Maryland State had the distinc-

tion of having a man who took the highest individual honors for judging. Walker
won the medal offered to the student considered the best judge of fruit. Professor
Auchter, the coach, can feel very proud of the showing made, es])ecially since this

was the first contest of its kind that State has ever participated in. The silver cup
is not going to be won for a year or so, and don't be surprised if it eventually
rests in College Park.

2II]E <3airu |Jrn^^rts 3|it&giitg (Etam

COURSE in the judging of dairy products was not offered during the regular
school session, but it so happened that a few students were attending summer
school last year, and, attracted by the prospects of a trip to Chicago, Pro-

fessor Gamble was able to round up a few of them and get them interested in the

ludging of cheese, butter and milk. Frequent trips were made to the markets in

Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia, where tub after tub of butter and cheese
were sampled.

The contest took place at the National Dairy Show in Chicago on October 7.

The team was composed of Drawbaugh, Schaffer and Downin, with Snarr as

alternate.

Downin made quite a name for himself and College by standing first in the

judging of both cheese and butter. This was the first time that one man ever stood
first in the judging of more than one of the dairy products. In recognition of this

a special medal was struck off and sent Downin by the officials of the Dairy
Products Show.
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O URING the past year the County and State CHibs at College have done won-

derful work for the advancement of social, political, industrial and eco-

1^^ noniic life on the campus and throughout the State. Throughout the entire

scholastic year these organizations have endeavored to work together ; they

liave striven toward the same end. that is, to bring the patrons in a closer unity

;

to impress upon the young manhood, especially the high-school graduates, the im-

portance and value of obtaining a higher education, similar to the quality of that

given at old Maryland State.

The clubs have endeavored to place themselves at the disposal of the people

at all times. They have furnished the county newspapers with news items, have

furnished information to all inquiries to the best of their ability, and, finally, have

supported the social side of life by presenting many interesting literary programs.

There is an organization of men at College from nearly every county in the

State and from two States, and it is through the untiring efforts of these men
that the folks back home, both old and young, are kept interested in the affairs of

the College. The clubs now active at College are

:

Pennsylvania State Club

Virginia State Club

Allegany County

Baltimore County

Frederick County

Harford County

Montgomery County

Prince George's County

Somerset County

Tri-County

Washington County

Wicomico County

Worcester County
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE CLUB

VIRGINIA STATE CLUB
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ALLEGHANY COUNTY CLUB

BALTIMORE COUNTY CLUB
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FREDERICK COUNTY CLUB

HARFORD COUNTY CLUB
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY CLUB

PRINCE GEORGE S COUNTY CLUB
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WASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB

WICOMICO COUNTY CLUB
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WORCESTER COUNTY CLUB

DAY DODGERS CLUB
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HATS OFF TO H. C. BYRD AND MARYLAND STATE BALL TEAM.

Rcnoiiiiiicc.

Herbert R. Grossman, a student of George Washington LIniversity, in his prize essay on
'WHY FOOTBALL SHOULD BE REVIVED AT THE UNIVERSri'Y," struck- the key-
note when he pointed out the fact that Centre College of Kentucky, hitherto unmentioned
and obscure, owes hir popularity and national eminence to her Football Team of igig.

-Apropos, and using the forehnger for emphasis, Maryland State College owes her fame and
national renown to lier Classy Basclnill 1 cam of 1919-JO, now commonly and miiversally
characterized as

—

THE COLLEGE NINE WITH THE INVINCIBLE BATTERY
STONEWALL INFIELD AND GIANT OUTFIELD.

lis a Tcryo—Rara Avis.

This classy and famous baseball team—having won twenty-four of twenty-nine games
played (lost four, tied one), and still winning— is coached by a Byrd that has raised college
sport at College Park to the nth power, and then soine ; and it should be stated here at this

tune that for up-to-the-minute strategy in athletics and right-oll^-the-reel-insidc dope on
baseball 11. C. Byrd is in a class by himself—alone, supreme, with no other coach in sight.

It is the get-together-Byrd-tighting spirit that makes his squads so formidable and so hard
to pull down.

Facile Princcps.

"Curly's" notes and rapid-lire signals to his able captain, "Bobby" Knode, first base, are
flashed with such lightning rapidity by his able assistant manager, "King" Cole, as to check-
mate each and every play from the "hit-and-run" to "the squeeze" attempted by the opponent,
be he or she ever so keen—each with a wing fit for a king.

To Kalou.

Sullivan, State's cheery baseball manager, with a sinile as big as the ellipse and whose
good-nature and genial personality know no bonud, is with his temperainent to the Maryland
State Baseball learn what the kick is to a mule—forcible, effective, uplifting. Sully's
optimism is under all skies as conspicuous as the monument and a most potent factor when
the team is pulling up from behind and the breaks are breaking badly. It permeates every
inch of the field and every corner of the diamond, puts the team on edge and generates life

and pep. Above all it fosters and kiinlles love of alma mater— that i/oal that each holds
dear.

I 'ac J'ictis.

The Cheer Leader is there to give the glad hand

—

To e.xtol the heroes to those in the stand

;

But when the Old Rival is seen to emerge.
He croaks like a bull-frog—THE FUNERAL DIRGE,

O Tempore! O Mores!
'fhe ninth inning rolls 'round—the last man up is called out. While the wires are

merrily humming the news to the world : "The best team won, M. S. B. B. C," that old
familiar air "MARYLAND, MY MARYL.AND," is struck up by the college band and sung
with feeling by the audience. The game is over. Sullivan's sunniest sinilc spreads its

effulgence over all, whether the last man fans out, flies out, fowls out, or blows out. 'fhe
campus fairly bubbles with uncorked enthusiasm—all hearts are aglow and ahre. College
yells and college belles (long may they live) are heard above the din. Concourse wild of the
greatest of all outdoor sports. The earth quakes as the sun dance and snake dance are
pulled off and the fox trot and jazz stunts are put on—the cheer leader paving the way to
fame and glory. "Old Hickory" is touched off at twilight and the heavens are ablaze. State
soars with her own wings—her cup of joy full to overflowing. Within her portals mirth
and laughter, songs and chatteri and the dance hold full sway, and continue on without
intermission, till the team goes to the Held the following day—the team that is so full of
pep, punch, snap and ginger ; the team that plows along and mows them down one by one

;

the team that has made good; the team that is dear to its alma mater: the team that put
College Park, Md., near the heart of the Nation's Capital, on the baseball map of the world.

THREE CHEERS F(m "CURIA" \\\R]) A.\I) HIS CLASSY BASEBALL TEAM.

Gilbert M. Eiseman,
1205 Kenyon St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
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Harry MacDonald went down to the

Hyattsville Carnival the other night, and
said that the dancing "arena" was so small
he couldn't put a toot in it. Looks like

Mac's running true to form.

A good motto for Bill White:

I trusted once
To my sorrow.

Pay today,

I'll trust tomorrow.

Professor Schulz— * * * the Belgian
heir

—

"Tody" Riggs—The Belgian hare. Pro-
fessor? What specimen is that?

When it comes to drawing up constitu-

tions, the Student Assembly has got the

Peace Conference looking like a bunch of

crossroad politicians.

Cauffman—Gee, I'm feeling good today.
"Al" Perrie—What's the trouble.

"Roger" Manning needed so much sleep
Saturday night that he slept in the eleva-
tor shaft of the Hotel Emerson.

ROMANCE ON THE COURTS
She— Forty, love.

He—Yes, darling.

Sweet Young Thing (at the last dance)—
Oh, Joe, these flowers are so sweet. I

think there is still some dew on them.
Joe (savagely)—Yes, there is some due

on them, but I'll pay it off in the morning.

We eat prunes in the morning.
We eat prunes in the night;

But the prunes that we dream
Are the prunes that weren't right.

Professor Hodgins—Now, if there is

anything that any of you want to know-
about this motor we have for the next les-

son, I want you to ask me, or somebody
that knows.

Stonestreet—All right, I guess I'll ask
someone that knows.

Professor Wiley—Mr. Simons, what is

the valence of carbon ?

"Cutie"—One.
Wiley—No.
"Cutie"—Two.
Wiley—No.
"Cutie"—Three.
Wiley— I'll raise that one.
"Cutie"—All right, I'll call you.

have you got.

What

There was a premium in berths in the

hospital last week. Beds near a window
brought a fancy price.

She may be only a moonshiner's daugh-
ter, but I love her—still.

Manufacturers of women's clothing are

up against a tough proposition. They
can't seem to find room for the label on
the new style evening gowns.

If things don't change considerably
we'll have more A. B.'s than B. S.'s. 'Ray
for the Liberal artists!

Professor—Which pole does hydrogen
go to?

Rat—Negative.
Professor—Are you sure?
Rat—Positive.

"What do you charge for your rooms?"
"Five dollars up."
"But I'm a student."
"Then it's five dollars down."

Three hundred and thirty
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Rhetoric Professor—Your dictation is

absurd. How can a man hatch out a plan?
Originality—He might have his mind

set on it.

Class:
hresh.
Soph.
Junior.
Senior.

Adjectives.

Grassy.
Sassy.
Brassy.
Classy.

Plays.

A Comedy of Errors.
Much Ado About Nothing.
As You Like It.

All's Well That Ends Well.
Jewels.

Emerald.
Moonstone.
Grindstone.
Tombstone.

GADD?
There was a young fellow named Syd,

Who kissed a girl on the eyelid.

She said to the lad,

"Your aim's mightly bad;
You should practice a while;" so he did.

"Those psychology notes are about as
clear as mud."

"Well, didn't they cover the ground?"

A whisper in Educational Guidance:
"You can lead a horse to water.

But you cannot make him drink.

You can make me come to classes,

But you cannot make me think."

Dr. Taliaferro puts out the following
sign: "I will not be able to meet my
classes today."

Later—Student sees it and strikes out

the "c" in classes.

Still Later—"Doc" sees it and strikes

out the "1" in lasses. Ouch!

Astronomy Professor— I spend a large
part of each evening gazing on heavenly
bodies.

Art School Student—So do I.

Several inquiries have been received as
to whether or not the bathtub has been in-

stalled in Gerneaux Hall. We can't tell

>et, but in a month or so will determine
the answer by deduction.

Silberman
versary sale.

Axt—What was it

Baltimore fire?

Yes, I bought it at an anni-

Anniversary of the

FIJIGRAMS
Those who can
Paddle their own
Canoe
Are never at sea.

As the chest
Expands
The brain
Contracts.

Pep without
Purpose
Is Piffle.

"Was she shy when you asked her her
age?"

"Yes, I imagine about ten years."

Professor Taliaferro (in Botany)—Which
is the more destructive, sparrows or lice?

Doc. Etienne— I don't know, Professor;
I never had the sparrows.

Shank (in Calculus)— I don't think that

I deserve that zero. Professor.
Professor Pyle— I know you don't, but

that is the lowest mark that I am allowed
to give you.

It used to be wine, women and song;
but now it's "wood alcohol, widows and
angel voices"—with apologies to Keith's.

Three hundred and th:rty-one
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LET'S BE lEMSOUg (f

)

"Bill" White is still putting the 'am in

'am sandwiches. Who said that?

Now that we have to buy our books, the

"Ihiee-ball joints" are preparing for a

heavy season.

And "Irish" McCeney said that he'd

have to shoot crap with somebody to get

his books.

"Silent Jabs" from Silent Mora:
There was plenty of darkness for Silent

Mora when the lights went off. But when
the show started, everyone wondered
where he got that "Silent stuff." All the

fellows who brought girls held shows of

their own before the performance. Silber-

man and Guervich stayed up late that

night trying to solve how "Silent" picked

money out of the air. Silent More: "May
I have some stiff gentleman's hat— ?"

"Joe" Reading never knew he had so much
money in his hat before.

Rat—What are the alumni, anyway?
Soph.—Aw! They are like the Civil

War veterans—went through four years

and lived to tell it.

"Dutch" has to waste a lot of energy
"cussin' " Sewell to make him vicious.

Why not have a phonograph on the side

lines?

"Do you think you could learn to love

me, Christopher?"
"Well, I passed Calculus."

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
"C" Perkins delivering an oration.

"Johnny" Moran missing a dance.
"Bob" Young studying.

Howard Quaintance "cutting out" ciga-

rettes.

"Speedy" Merrill refraining from mak-
ing a motion.

Froelich bringing something to eat into

the mess hall.

"Pap" and "Bob" Knode burying the

hatchet.
Walker shaking the shimmy.

Sewell losing weight.
Freshmen painting the tank.

State losing a baseball game.
The Legislature not appropriating

$3,200,000 for M. S. C.

S. O. S.

As usual, "Ninth Street Opera House"
had a rather large representation from
M. S. C. last Saturday night.

"Rat" Brothers—Mr. Molster, if I keep
on the paths, may I go out at night?

It takes "Johnny" Moran to tell 'em
what's wrong when they don't go over the

pan.

Charley Darnall—How would you re-

duce volts to ammeters?
"Dumps" Lanrall— It can't be done

without first reducing them to watts.

Don't tell "Scrubby" Jones he had a

good-looking girl at the dance. He's al-

ready patting himself on the back about it.

"Charley's Children" have won three

straight. Pretty lively youngsters.

Some think Jarrell will make an orator.

At least he is very fluent, especially before

taking a bath.

"Eddie" Ruppert— Dick, what do you
say to putting a fine on every 'cuss word'
we use?"

Griest—Aw, no! You'd have the advan-
tage because I've got "Doc Tolly."

(Two Jews in a street car.) First Jew

—

I vill nefer gy py Far Rockaway agen fer

de summer. Nodding but Irish every-

where.
Second Jew— It's de same at Saratoga,

Abey; it's alive mit Irish. I vish I could

go vere dere vas no Irish.

Mrs. Clancy (on the opposite seat)—
Yez can both go to h—1; y'll find no Irish

there.

Three hundred artJ ihlrlv-four
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John—Who were the first gamblers?
Bob—Adam and Eve.

John—How so?
Bob— Didn't they shake a paradise?

Charlie—Say, Gus, woman is a woman's
test friend, after all.

Gus— I guess you're right.

Charlie — Certainly I'm right. Even
when she is getting married doesn't a

man give her away, and her maid of honor
stands up for her?

The Frenchman loves his native wine.

The German loves his beer;

The Englishman loves his 'alf and 'alf.

Because it brings good cheer;
The Irishman loves his "whiskey straight,"

Because it gives him dizziness;

The American has no choice at all,

So he drinks the whole d—n business.

Even the buckwheat cake has to await
its turn.

'Say, waiter, this piece of fish isn't half

so good as the one I had here last week."
"That's strange, sir, it's off the same

fish."

Billie— I was down to Coney Island to-

day. Say, ain't them waves down there

great?
James—Out of sight. But say, they

make me thirsty.

Billie—Aw, what are you giving me?
James—That's right. The foam on

them reminds me of beer.

"Why is a kiss like the Three Graces?"
"It's faith to a girl, hope to a young

woman, and charity to an old maid."

Joe—Say, Bob, I went into a restaurant

today, and the girl who came to take my
order said: "I've got frogs' legs, chicken's

liver, calves' brains, and—

"

I interrupted her and told he she "ought
to see a physician."

Judge—What's your occupation?
Mike— I'm a sailor.

Judge—You don't look like a sailor. I

don't believe you were ever on a ship.

Mike— Do you think I came from Ire-

land in a hack?

There was a yong Jap from Nabisee,
Who said to his girl, "I'll Kiss-ee."

But she sized him up well.

Then let out a yell,

"You can, but you'll have to use Jit-see."

"If you are in doubt about kissing a girl,

what do you do?"
"Give her the benefit of the doubt."

"Hello, is this you. Doctor?"
"Yes," says Doctor.

"My mother-in-law is at death's door, so

come up at once and help me pull her
through."

The "Last Sensation"—A tight shoe.

Veterinary Surgeon (to assistant)—Fill

this tube with the yellow powder, Pat, in-

sert it in the horse's mouth, and give a

quick, sharp blow.

(Ten minutes later.) What's the trou-

ble, Pat?
Pat—Troth, sir, the horse blowed first.

We came into this world all naked and
bare;

We go through this world full of sorrow
and care;

We go out of this world we know not

where;
But if we're good fellows here
We'll be thoroughbreds there.

Three hundred and ihirlv-five
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Tom—You know Fatty Thompson, the

butcher. What do you suppose he weighs?-'

Jack— I don't know; what does he

weigh?
Tom—Meat.

Passerby—Say, boy, your dog bit me on

the ankle.

Boy— Well, dat's as high as he could

reach. You wouldn't expect a little pup

like him to bite yer neck, would yer?

Here's to the man who loves his wife,

And loves his wife alone,

Tor many a man loves another man's wife

When he ought to be loving his own.

Don't kill your wife.

Let us do the dirty work.

Hyattsville Ltd. Laundry.

Teacher—Maurice, how many shirts can

you get out of a yard?

Maurice—That depends whose yard 1

get into.

"When 1 die 1 want to die in San Fran-

cisco, not New York."

"Why?"
"Because ITl be near the Golden Gate

and away from 'Hell's Gate.'
"

"Ma, what is an angel?"

"An angel is one that flies."

"Why, Pa says my governess is

angel."

"Yes, and she's going to fly, too."

There was a young lady named Maude,

Who was a society fraud.

In the ballroom, I'm told.

She was haughty and cold.

But in the back parlor. Oh, goodness!

Joe—Why didn't the devil ever learn to

skate?

Bob—Why didn't he?

Joe—Where in hell would he find ice?

Rastus—Sam, I heah dey gwine make
all de men from oberseas wear a suit de

same color ob deir eyes.

Sam—Yo' mean to say, Rastus, dat if a

man hab blue eyes he got to wear a blue

suit, and if a man got brown eyes he got to

wear a brown suit?

Rastus— Dat's what I mean.

Sam—Well, my brother's cross-eyed.

What kind of suit would he wear?

Rastus—Oh, in dat case he would wear

a cock-eye (khaki) suit.

^'
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HIS year marks an epoch in the growth of fraterni-

ties at Maryland State. Last year there were three

Nationals and one Local. This year there are five

Nationals and three Locals, one of which is a sorority,

while the remaining seven are men's organizations.

The sorority is the Sigma Delta. The fraternities, in order of

their seniority, are: Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi Sigma,

Nu Sigma Omicron, Phi Alpha, Sigma Tau Alpha, and Alpha

Zeta.

The first fraternity at Maryland State was organized in 1914,

during the administration of Dr. Patterson as President of the

College. This was the Gamma Pi, which is now the Sigma Nu.

During the same year the Local, which is now the National,

Kappa Alpha, was granted its charter. In 1916 the Iota Sigma

was established. This at present is the Sigma Phi Sigma. Dur-

ing this year the Nu Sigma Omicron received recognition. These

represent the group that existed on the campus prior to the year

1919-20.

The recognition and announcement of the girls' organization

inaugurated a new condition at the College. This should tend to

draw a larger attendance of the co-ed sex. The members re:pon-

sible for its organization should be highly complimented.

Three hundred and fori^
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Colors Flower

Blue and Gold White Lily

Motto
\'irters sola noblitat

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of Xinctccu Tzi^'Ciity

Elizabeth G. Hook

Class of Xinctccu Ti^'cnty-oiie

H. Willette Bland Letha G. Edmonds

Class of Xiiictcoi T-a'cii/y-two

Melena Avery lluldah E. Ensor

Rebecca Tarbert

Class of Xiiicfecii Twcnfy-thrcc

E. Gladys Crowther L. Ilerniinia Ellis

Audry Killiani

Three hundred and forty-four
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Founded at Maryland State Colh-ge January 26, 1920

Colors

Royal Purple and Old riold

Flower

Tiger Lily

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. 1. P.. Wentz
Prof. O. C. Pruce

Dr. S. S. Buckley
Prof. L. G. Hodgins

FRATRES IN L^RBE

T. P. lones

R. S."Evre
K. W. iBabcock

E. O. Miller

A. W. Boone
C. Paine
W. B. Posey

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of Nineteen Twenty

T. V. Downin G. M. Merrill

E. C. E. Ruppert
C. S. Elliott

G. B. Hockman
H. M. McDonald

J. R. Griest

C. C. Crippen
L. E. Cauffman

Class of Nineteen Tzvcuty-one

E. C. Donaldson
R. V. Haig
F. Slanker

W. T. Gardner

R. W. Heller

A. L. Perrie

D. R. Caldwell

Class of Nineteen T'lVenty-tzvo

C. E. Darner
G. V. Nelson
O. P. H. Reinmuth
W. W. Kirby

W. F. McDonald
H. Sbank
A. Best

Class of Nineteen Twenty-three

F. Shaniback
R. Powell

T. Elliott

F. Baldwin
K. E. Reinmutb

Ttircc IninJrcd atiJ forl\i-elghi
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Fijiindcd at Jf iul)tnaton and Lcc in the Fall of 1S65

Beta Kappa Chapter Estaldished Seplemlu-r 20, 1914

Colors

Crimson and Gold

Flowers

Magnolia and Red Rose

PUBLICATIONS

"Kappa Alpha Journal"

"The Special Messenger"

FRATRES IX FACCLTATE
L. B. Broughton H. F. Cotternian

E. N. Cory T. B. Svmons
T. H. Taliaferro R. Y. f ruitt

W. M. Hillegeist C. S. Richardson

FRATRES IN URBE
S. B. Shaw W. W. Skinner

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
E. H. Parfitt

Class of Xinctccn Ticcnty

F. D. Day G. C. Clendaniel

Class of iXiiii'tccn Twcntx-oue

T. C. Groton C. L. Mackert

J. H. Eisemann J. G. Reading
R. B. Thomas

Class of Nineteen Twenty-two

C. T. Bailey W. P. Fusselbaugh
W. F. White C. B. Molster

S. R. Newell M. L. Raedy
H. D. Fisher R. N. Young
n. D. Gilbert J. A. Moran

Class of Nineteen Twenty-three

T. Groves A. B. Groton
L. D. Mathias M. VV. Posey

J. C. Wynkoop

Three hundred and fifl\j-tTDo
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^i^nta ^u

Founded at the I irginia Military Institute in 1S69

Delta Phi Chapter Established in 1917

Colors

Black, White, Cold

Flower

White Rose

PUP.LICATION

"The Delta"

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Prof. T. H. Si)ence

FRATRES IN URBE
F. B. Bomberger L. C. Towles
S. E. Day H. R. Walls

J. E. Palmer

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of Xinctcen Tii.<enty

P. W. Chichester R. T. Knode

J. S. Knode

Class of Xinctcen Twenty-one

A. C. Diggs H. R. Peddicord

W. C. Jester

A. MacDonali
J. M. Sidlivan

Class of Xinctcen Tivciity-two

V. Keene
E. K. Morgan

A. Kemp
W. L. Barall

Class of Xinctcen Tzvcnty-thrce

G. G. Bucheister <j. J. Luckey

J. E. Burroughs, Ir. J. F. Moore
A. N. Finney " A. N. Nisbet

R. Gundry F. H. Parks

J. M. Hawkins, Jr. G. F. Pollock

J. M. Lescure A. G. Wallis

W. J. Lescure, Jr.

Three himdred and fifly-iix
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Helta |Lll]t (!ll|aptcr

CHAPTERS

Alpha Virginia Miliary Institute

fjcia University of Virginia

Ociinnia Baily Law School

Delta University of South Carolina

Epsiloii Bethany College

Zeta Central University

Eta jMcrcer University

Thcta University of Alabama
fota Howard College

Kappa North Carolina Agricultural College

Lambda Washington and Lee L^nivcrsity

Mu University of Georgia

J\'u LIniversity of Kansas

Xi Emory College

Omicro)! Bethel College

p; Lehigh LIniversity

Rho Lhiiversity of Missouri

Siyna Vanderbilt University

Tau South Caroh'na Military College

I'psiloit University of Texas

Phi Louisiana State University

Chi Cornell University

Psi University of North Carolina

Beta Alpha Yale University

Beta Beta De Pauw University

Beta Cainma Missouri LTnivcrsity

Beta Delta Drake University

Beta Hpsilon Upper Iowa University

Beta Zeta Purdue University

Beta Eta Indiana University

Beta Thcta Mabama Polytechnic Institute

Beta Iota Mount Union College

Beta Kappa Southwest Kansas College

Beta Lambda Central College of Missouri

Beta Mu University of Iowa
Beta Nu Ohio State LIniversity

Beta Xi William Jewel College

Beta Omicron LIniversity of the South
Beta Pi LIniversity of Chicago
Beta Rho Lhiiversity of Pennsylvania
Beta Siijma LIniversity of Vermont
Beta Tan N. C. College of Agr. and Mechanical Arts

Three hanJreJ and fiflp-seven
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Beta I'psilon Rose Polytechnic Institute

Beta Phi Tulane University

Beta Chi Leland Stanford. Jr.. University

Beta Psi University of California

Gamma Alpha Georgia School of Technology
Gamma Beta Northwestern University

Gamma Gamma Albian College
Gamma Delta Stevens School of Technology
Gamma Epsilor. Lafayette College
Gamma Zeta University of Oregon
Gamma Eta Colorado School of Mines
Gatnma Theta Cornell University

Gamma Iota University of Kentucky
Gamma Kappa University of Colorado
Gamma Lambda University of Wisconsin
ii'aiiima Mu University of Illinois

Gamma Xu University of Michigan
Gamma Xi Missouri School of Mines
Gamma Omiercn University of Washington
Gamma Pi University of West Virginia
Gamma Rho University of Chicago
Gamma Sigma Iowa State College
Gamma Tau University of Minnesota
Gamma Upsilnii University of Arkansas
Gamma Phi University of Montana
Gamma Clii University of Washington
Gamma Psi Syracuse University
Delta Alpha Case School of Applied Arts
Delta Beta Dartmouth College
Delta Gamma Columbia University
Delta Delta Pennsylvania State College
Delta Epsilon University of Oklahoma
Delta Zeta Western Reserve University
Delta Eta University of Nebraska
Delta Theta Lombard College
Delta Iota State College of Washington
Delta Kappa Delaware College
Delta Lambda Brown L^nivcrsity

Delta Mu Stetson L'nivcrsity

Delta Xu University of Maine
Delta Xi Lhiiversity of Nevada
Delta Omicron L^niversity of Idaho
Delta Pi George Washington L'niversity
Delta Rho Colorado .Agriculture College
Delta Sigma Carne':;ie Institute of Technology
Delta Tau Oregon .Agriculture College
Delta Upsilon Colgate LTniversity

Delta Phi Maryland State College
Delta Chi Trinity College
Delta Psi Bowdoin College
Epsilon Alpha L'niversity of .Arizona
Epsilon Beta Drury College

Three himJreJ and fiftv-eigbt
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Founded at the University of Pennsylvania in 190S

Delta Chapter Established Mareli 4, 1916

Colors

Yellow and White

Flowers

Lilies of the Valley and

Jonquil

PUBLICATION
The "Monad" ^

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. H. B. McDonnell Prof. H. B. Hoshall
Prof. J. E. Metzger Prof. M. A. Pyle

Prof. J. T. Spann

FRATRES IN FACULTATE IN HONORE
Dr. W. T. L. Taliaferro

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of Nineteen Twenl\

R. W. Axt W. S. Sterling

J. H. Langrall H. T. Perkins

M. T. Riggs C. E. Johnson
G. Epjiley A. D. Etienne

Class of Nineteen Twenty-one

C. W. Cole L. W. Snyder
T. D. Holter H. H. Sener
N. V. Stonestreet J. D. Scheuch

J. W. Smith

Class of Nineteen Tzventy-tivo

C. E. Darnall L. W. Boslev
E. E. Filbert A. W. Mines

Class of Nineteen Tzventv-tliree

A. S. Gadd. Ir. C. M. Brewer
R. E. Simons M. M. Holden
C. Donaldson P. S. Frank
H. I. Moss C. C. Stoll

R. H. Chase P. D. Lewis

Three hundred and sixl^-lwo
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Founded at Manhiud State College, 1919

Colors

Purple and Grey

Flowers

Narcissus and White
Carnation

FRATRES IX COLLEGIO

Class of Xinctccn Tivcnt\<

S. E. Abrams S. S. Ternent

Class of Xinctccn Twenty-one

L. H. Thawley

Class of Xinctccn T-a'cntv-tzvo

W. M. Duvall
L. W. Matthews

J. E. Allison

F. R. Caldwell

S. T. Edel

Class of Xinctccn Twcnty-thrcc

H. W. Quaintance
P. H. Coleman
G. A. Swan
L. C. Ouaintance

O. P. Boyer
T. H. Fitzgerald

R. A. Gillespie

Three hundred and sixlv-six
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JMpIja Zcta

Foiiiidrd at Ohio State University October 2S\ 1S97

Maryland Chapter Established In 1920

Colors

Sky Blue and Mauve

Flower

Pink Caruation

PUBLICATION

"Alpha Zeta Quarterly"

FRATRES IN FACCLTATE

Dr. A. F. Woods of Minnesota, Dr. .\. G. McCall of (^hio, Dr.

De\'oe Meade of Pennsylvania, Prof. E. C. Auchter of

Cornell, Prof. J. B. Wentz of North Dakota.

Prof. P. \\'. Zimmerman of Maryland

FRATRES IN COLEEGIO

Class of Xinctccn Tzvcnlv

E. B. Ady, J. H. Bart.in, T. L. Bissell, B. L. Burnside,

H. M. Carroll, A. N. Pratt

Class of Xiiiclecii Tivriity-oiic

C. K. Holter, E. F. Ilolter, D. P. Perry, ( ). S. Twilley

II. L. Umbarger, W. P. Walker. C. P. VVilhelm

Tina: hundred and seventy^
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TOWNSHEND
Ohio State University

Founded 1897

MORRILL
Pennsylvania State College

Founded 1898

MORROW
University of Illinois

Founded 1900

CORNELL
Cornell University

Founded 1901

KEDZIE
Michigan Agricultural College

Founded 1903

GRANITE
New Hampshire Agricultural and Mechanical College

Founded 1903

NEBRASKA
University of Nebraska

Founded 1904

NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts

Fbun(led 1904

LA GRANGE
University of Minnesota

Founded 1905

GREEN MOUNTAIN
University of Vermont

Founded 1905

WILSON
Iowa State College

Founded 1905

BABCOCK
University of Wisconsin

Founded i<p6

CENTENNL-iL
Colorado Agricultural College

Founded 1906

MALNE
University of Maine

Founded 1906

Three hundred and ieVenl\f'One
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MISSOURI
University of Missouri

Founded 1907

ELLIOTT
Washington State College

Founded up"

CJLIFORXIA
University of California

Founfled 1908

PURDU It

Purdue University

Founded 1908

K.-IXSAS

Kansas State Agricultural College

Founded i<)oi)

DACOTA

H

North Dakota Agricultural College

Founded 1910

SCOTELL
Kentucky State I'niversity

Founded 1912

MORGAN
University of Tennessee

Founded 1912

GEORGIA
Georgia College of .\griculture

Founded 1
1 ) 1

4

LOUISIANA
Louisiana State University

Founded 19 16

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College

Founded 1916

ARKANSAS
University of .\rkansas

Founded 11)17

OREGON
Oregon Agricultural College

Founded 19 18

MARYLAND
Maryland State College

Founded 1920

Three hundred and sevenlv-lrvo
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Founded at the George U'aihhigton University in the Fall, 1914-

Epiilon Chapter Established May 25th, 1919
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E STARTED on our journey at the good post—A Preparation—first, hav-

ing scanned the bulletin board—Contents—to gather a synopsis as to the

course and attractions of our journey through the broad and comprehensive

field— 1920 Reveille. During our travels we have "left no stone unturned;"

in fact, we have entered the remotest recesses of the "minutest" parts. 'Tis

now that we have reached our end—that we have surveyed the field, adapted it, aranged

it, rearranged it, decreased it, enlarged it, and, finally, placed it to our ultimate satisfac-

tion—that we have broken the barrier and arrived at our finishing post—Finis—which for

one time, we hope, when you have covered the course, that you will say, "My, what a

delightful journey! I regret that the end is upon us."

This, our friends, is what the Board of the "1920 Reveille," in behalf of the

Junior Class or the Class of 1921, has endeavored to do. We hope we have succeeded.

If not, tell us. It is for our own good.

So, here, fareivell—may Tve meet again-

For you, much good and health rve send.

To future Boards on Reveilles—
// Tve can aid, Tve are here to please.

If Tve can help, so let it be.

For you, success TVe rvant to see.

-Editor.

Three huntlrcJ and scvcnly-scven
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O WHOM are we highly indebted for the pos-

sibility and success of our "1920 Reveille?"

Among others, our Advertisen. Through

their interest and support this volume has been

made possible. And it is only fitting, at this

time, that we express to each and everyone of them our

sincerest and profoundest appreciation. To exemplify this

true feeling we have carried the interest, not to the begin-

ning of "Ads," but through Ads to the very last page of

the Annual. This has been done by interspersing the Ad

pages with pages of diary, and, also, by saving six attractive

group pictures of the campus for the last six pages.

We trust, by doing this, we have fulfilled our end, and

that, in the future, many patrons may be the reward for

your kindness and generosity.

We hope the Reveilles in the future may be of service

to you, and you of aid to them, as was the case this year.

We thank you. —Editor.

Three hundred and cighl]i



"EAT A PLATE OF ICE CREAM EVERY DAY"

BUT-BE SURE IT'S

DeliciousIceQediD
ICE CREAM IS THE DAIRY FARMER'S GOOD FRIEND

!

The period of greatest production of Ice Cream corresponds with the
period of the greatest production of the dairy cow ! Hence the Ice Cream
Manufacturer takes care of the Dairyman's surplus.

For their own good, everybody should be encouraged to eat dairy
products. The dairy farmer should be encouraged to produce more.

THE ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER DOES THIS

!

Established 18IO



THE DlAllY
"JUST A REMINDER"

FLOWER COLORS

Forget-Me-Not Black and Gold

MOTTO

:

"A good record should never be forgotten"

OFFICERS

Grand Keeper

Keeper of the Safe

Keeper of the Diary

"KING' COLE
"JAKE" SMITH

"BOB" HAIG

September 18: "Old boys" begin to come back

111 get (iff coiulilions, und the Freshies worry

themselves siek over entrance exams.

September 19: The boys are registering fast

and Recorder Hillegeist is wild trying to

make room in the dormitory for everyone.

The football sijuad is the largest on record,

and a lot of good material is out.

September ZO: Nothing doing yet. However,

some of the old familiar scenes on "F" street

are revived. Abrams and the rest of the

"piistelioard experts" blow in—the result be-

ing a "session around Ihe table" that night.

September 31: Sunday, the day of rest. The
"rats" are beginning to realize that there

:ire other people on the campus.

September S2 : All classes begin. I'resident

A. I'". Woods addresses the student body,

"liats" don't know where half I heir chisses

are. "Pis lough.

September i'i: Hockman works hard to get

out the "Ueview" issue. "Bill" White still

lets out the old moan :\b<iut not making n

"d cent."

September 24: "Zips" are flying left and
right. "Vic" Keene arrives and the South
Atlantic baseliall championship is ass\ired.

September 35: The football squad is rapidly

getting the kinks out of their bones. How-
ever, "I'ete" tJroteu is trying to get his

"bones" to talk. Mackert and Buckhcister,

two "rats." look good in practice.

Septemlier 36: "("ommy" Matile starts the

niilit:ir.\' career of some "Eastern Sho" boys.

Three sweet -looking companies are picked.

"Conimy" had some little trouble showing
some of the rookies tlie difference between
their left and right foot.

September 27: "Austin" Diggs holds cheer

practice to get the boys aciiuainted with our

college yells. The "rats" are running wild

over the campus. The "Sophs," however,

like the faculty too well to admonish the

dear litlle rascally Freshies.

September 38: "Perley I" announci's that we
will have a "Lyceum Cour.se." ",Joe" Frere

got all excited, ;is he thought the "Doc" w;is

talking aluiut a liurlesqiu' show, llicks and

Starr start oul <mi a Iied-dumping campaign.

September 3!): The lioys iire still buying their

lioolcs, and ;is a result everybody is "broke."

"Irish" McCeney had to shoot crap before

he c'onld buy his.

September 30: 'i'he new UKlltresses will be a

hard blow to enterprising entoniologists,

who are endeavoring lo obtain specimen of

Ihe genius -Vcanthidae.
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OrtobtT 1: Tin- (.'O-eds have trouble in ni:i-

iH-uvt'i-iny: romid peas and request thai Hat

l)eas lie served iu the future. The Literary

Surieties h(ild their first meeting and prae-

tioe up on "throwing the bull." Both socie-

ties are right "hot" at the aforementioned

pastime.

October 2: Nothing Init meetings. Tin-

Reveille Bonrd holds its first "pow-wow."

"Hig Chief" Cole is in prominence. Student

<:range and Uossburg Club also get under

way.

October 3: The "rats" appear on the eami'us

sporting I heir "rainbow" rat caps. (iond

work, Sophs! Football team leaves for

Sw;irthmore.

Orlober 4: Maryhind State loses its first gjinic

tn Swarlhmore. 10-ti. Maryland had t<>ugh

Inc-lc :ind deserved to win, but the tide was
against her. However, the Freshman team

nicely trims the Baltimore City College lo

the tune of 25 to 3.

OelolKT 5: Sunday. Xnlhiiig lo do except go

to town and jdek up snnie women.

Orlobcr 6: Tennis team holds fall practice

and a good, likely looking squad turns onl

'I'lie Fn-sliies hold a class meeting and. aided

!]> "CuT'ley." organize I heir elass.

October 7: "Earl" Keefauver commainls (at

drill) : "Eyes right. March." Hot water in

tlie liarracks. Wow 1

Octitber 8: Looks like snow today. The
(diiily weather keeps the boys hnstUng. At

the meeting of the Student Assembly a stand-

ard Freshman Code is drawn up. Professor

Schulz then talks on "Hat Rules."

October 9: Team leaves for g:ime with Vir

gini;i University, and the student body hold

:i Tuass -meeting to send the team off with

eheers. r.issell calls up Alexandria and
makes it date for tomorrow's dance.

Octtiber 10: I'.ig ilay, <'i' rjilher night, for the

1e;i hounds" and Ady. The first social

event of I he year, the Reveille dance, is

•pulleil off" in grand style and everybody
shakes a mean shimmie to the "jazzie

strains" from Clarkson and MeWilliams'
oreliestra.

October II: M. S. C, VS : Virginia I'.. 0. Not

half bad. say we. "IJoliby" Kn(»de jilayed a

sttdlar game for Maryland, scoring twelve

of the thirteen i)oints registered against the

Virginians. Just to show how playful the

boys were feeling over the victctry, they

burnt the old grandstand down, which
greatly pleased everyone. The "Kats" win

from Western High of AVashiugtou in a

loosely played game by the count of ti lo 0.

October 13: When the sun rises on this beau-

tiful Sabbath morning the little "cuckoos"

are the only ones to arise also. The rest of

the crowd is sawing wood. "Lee" Qnaintance

is the last one to '•|>ili' out." making the

grand leap at n r. M, The Uerwyu Church
is attacked by a bunch of religious boys,

who, incidentally, know some fair nuudens
in the near vicinity.

Octolier lA: The I>ramatie Club liolds a "try-

out" for promising "dranniticians." "Terry"
Colman and "Argyle" Finney get stranded

up in Berwyu when their girls leave them
waiting outside the house.

October 14 : "Tom" I townin "clcans-u|i" at

the Chicago l>airy Show, being the "best

bet" among the conteslauts.

October 15: "Jean" Molhenrich manages to

get to tlu' fourth class. Thawley and the

rest of the "Penn Garden Club" sojourn to

town to shake out a few "shimmies." The
competition among the student "suit-press-

ers" is getting keen. Branner, however,

takes the cake by putting up a sign, "Suits

liressed. 10 c<'nl s."

October 16: Nothing doing today. That is.

except the final rehearsal for the Freshman
entertainment.

October 17: The 'Ttats" amuse the "Old

Boys" with their obliging antics at the

Freshman entertainment. The "Sophs" were
very "interested" onlookers. Both our foot-

ball teams leave for games, the 'Varsity be-

ing scheduled to meet the University of

West Virgini:i and the "milk-fed youngsters"
goiTig to Staunton Military Academy.

Octolter IS: West Virginia University beats

Maryland State '21 to in an extremely well-

played game. The game was [ilayed on a

wet. slii)pery field, which w:is materially

against the Staters, as our fast backtieid

was unable lo nuike much progress, while
the Mountaineers' backtieid iilunges tore

through the line for repeated gain and vic-

tory. "Tody" Riggs and Mackert were the

shining lights through the mist of defeat.

The Freshies also lost to Slaunton Miliiary

Academy.

October l!>: Sunday. Berwyu gets largest

church allendanci'— more girls go there. No
"chicken" on the |iike. though the weather

is tine.
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October 20: Everybody sleepy at Economics.

P.issell becomes soiuewhat frustrated at drill

and has half the company charKing Calvert

Hall and the other half bnttinj; inlo the

Agricultnral I'.niklinf?. '"Assembly C:\\\" had

to be piven to form the company attain.

October ;jl: "I'. T." Morgan and Allison holds

a big: convention of the "Five Nigiit Clnb."

Some Freshmen were seen going to the

"convention" all smiles, and also seen com-

ing on( with the iiroverbial liarrel .-ironnd

them.

October 23: "rirad" Itnrnside was seen smok-
ing: a cigarette. The Student Assembly
meeting developed a lot of '"long distance"

orators. "Commy" Matile has nil the ""lirill-

dodgers" walking detentions. I'oor old

Mohlenrich has a lot of walking to look

forw;ird to.

<><'tober 23: "L)igg.sie" gets the boys together

for a big rally before the V. I*. I. game
'(.'harles S." was on hand and pul sonn- pep

iiif o 1 lie new men.

October 24: Ah, my friends, tonight is I he

night! You see tlie boys are going to "doll

np" in tlieir father's s\val!ow-l ail ami st rut

()ut among the delightful ladies. The occa-

sion for all such expression of dignity is

the formal Kossbnrg dance. A half-holiday

was declared so the boys would have time

to adorn their somber raiment. The alnmni
was well represented and everyone had a

grand and glorions t ime. "Jinx" Ilrown,

"Dumps" Langrall ;ind "L'.ob" Ilaig had to

bunk together in town after the dance, and
:ibont four A. M. "iMimps" started snoring
in a sweet baritone. However. Brown and
Haig had ideas ail their own as to 1 he

propriety of snoring, especially in (heir pres-

ence, so they had to tlirow him out of bed.

October 25: The fellows are through with

their "full dresses," so they take them back

to the tailor to be pressed (?). The "danc-

ing women" at last night's dance are raved

over. One or two frat pins are conspicuous

by Iheir absence, but what's the difference.

The good time was worth it. n'est-ce pas?
Maryland State loses to V. 1*. I.. (J-H. in a

hard-luck ganu'. jdayed al I'nion Leiiguc

I'ark. Washington, 'i'he tield was a regular

"mud-hole" and "Hill" liarrall took a spe-

cial liking to sliding along the slii)|ii'ry sod.

sending up a "subTuarine spi'ay." When tin-

game was over I'dlly had a dilch digger

looking like f he Imke of Monte Cristo. The
g;inie -sure did "clean" the fellows, all ut

which resultetl in I he White House lunch

being <'hosen as ;i ^ery acccjUable pkice t o

dine. The Freshman team held Baltimore

Poly l(t a scoreless tie.

October 26: Everybody sleeps late because

they haven't any money left to go down to

"Hill's." "Tom" Downin and "Speedy" Mer-
rill go to church and ask forgiveness for

belting on yesterday's game. The game is

played over again, but this time verbally.

October 27: "Hill" White has a record at-

tendance at his "breakfast class." The
"rookies" in the battalion get "balled-up,"

and wlien double time is given they resemble

;i mob sceiu' in a movie studio.

October 28: The "P. T. and W." Pressing Club

launches an advertising drive. It circulates

a poster headed: "To all men who wear
pants." "Flap" Carroll was driving for a

drag when he made these remarks at a

Grange meeting: "When a young man comes
to culh'ge, In' meets the Co-eds and all the

other wonderful things."

October 2J» : "P.ecky" jireaches on the nnir-

velous attiuity of the boys and his ai)ples.

The ol<l breeze gets in some good work try-

ing to cut the top oft of our beautiful cam-
iuis. "Fred" Slanker changed his course to

Lilieral Arts after making this "bull": "A
heifer is a young bull." A shoe dealer came
out to sell some slujes, but he went right

back when he spotted "C;ilili;in" Smitlfs

"gunboats."

October 30: Tin- student body turns onf lo

send I he teaTii off to New Haven for its

game with Yale. The boys shake out a few
snake dances :mi(1 the old-tinuTs of College

Park take lo I he cellar, thinking that the

"Kcbels" lire i)ay ing t hem t heir respects.

October 31: Hallowe'en. Yon said it. How-
ever, the bcfys don't raise H-— because
there wasn't any game played for which to

celebrate. Everybody goes to a party, shim-
mie dance, or something, while HuVall and
Abrams visit the Arcade. The sad part of

the story, however, is that they meet "Jit"

Stonestreet and "Chick" Sener there dancing
with some "women" whose names they knew
not. Now, ain't they little devils V The
Co-e<ls make a splurge and give a big

Plallowe'en dance. "Chaucer" Ady, George
Clendaniel and a few other members of the
social select society were present. "liecky"

Tarbert and "Virginny" Spence posed as the
Sinmese twins and got away with it for

awhile until someoni' got too fnmiliar with
them.

November 1: Saturday, ant} the beginning of

a new month, but that doesn't mean any-
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thins- ill tlic youufr life of "Davf" <';il<l wi-Ii,

who CM II sh't'p to twelve o'clock in any
inoiilh. IMg, foolball game loday. yon know
—Mary hind State vs. Yale. Diggs seiuis a

telegram to the team telling them to do
jnstice to the Rhu-k antl (!old. Starts rain-

ing abonl eleven o'4'link. and that ruins the

day for "I3ob"' Young, because he won't be

able to parade "F" street. Just to show
that the Freshies w<'re hard "birds." they

took the Army and Navy I'reps on for a

game of football on the nice muddy tield.

The "rats" got excited, though, during the

gam*', and one of the boys ran iu the wrong
direction, I he result being that the Army
I;hU won 1^-tK Wow ! The returns from the

game arc received by Quaiutance. who had
rigged np a regular wireless. Ilesults: Yale
.'.1; M. ,S. <'.. i>. Everybody feels satisfied, as

Maryland put up a tiuc grade of football,

holding one of the strongest teams in the

country to four touchdowns, llah. rah, rah!

numps" Langrall. "King" Coh' and "(Jus"

nines idiiyed a great game.

November :i: Sund.iy, the day <»f ri'st. First

man creejis out of bed at 11.30 A. M. ; last

juan ("Tubby" Jones) at 4 1'. M. M()lster

gets up in time for lunch and swears it was
the first time in his four years here. Some
of the lioys who have girls in Berwyn go to

church. The rest go to town and give "F"
street the once over.

November S: liack to classes. Ye Gods, noth-

ing but "zips" are handed out iu morning
classes. "King" Cole and "LUimps" Lang-
rall come back from Yale and s[)read propa-

ganda about Yale's fine dining hall. "King"
brings back a bill of fare as evidence and
makes I'rofessor Kramer toss in his sleep

by his French pronunciation, "liill" (Jard-

uer and "Dutch" A.xt are heavy losers iu a

midnight game of "African golf."

November 4: A good day to kill time. The
Lacrosse team hobbles out to lake the kinks

out from last year. If we know anything
it's more like knots. You said it. And pick

'em up. The boys start talking about the

coming St. John's game. They hope to get

back some of the coin they parted with on
tin- V. I'. I. game.

November 5: Kail. rah. rah. big day I F^lec-

tion of officers for the Student Assembly.
"Frank" Ha.v is elected president; "Dutch"
Axt, vice-president, and Co-ed Hook, secre-

tary. The Freshman l<'am goes to town
and plays Central High. About thirl y rabid

rooters also go with the team and get by
the gale, posing as phiycrs. Ain't that some-
thing"^ Some yciicrs. those tliirly. with

"(Jordon" Kdmonds playing the roll of cheer-

leader. If the crowd can yell like that Sat-

urday, there's nothing to it. The Freshies

finally lose 13-(i after having the score (i-O

in their favor during the first half. Eisemau
and Uansch atone for the defeat by "pick-

ing 11
1»' a couph' of Central "chickens." A

sad feature of the game was the breaking
of a leg by "Irish" McCeney. I'oor old Mnc
was wounded In battle, however, so he has
lots of honor to be contented with.

November 6: Exams are Hying right and h-ft

.

but the main topic is what odds do we have
to give St. John's Saturday. The R. O. T. C.

men are paid off and "BiU" White almost
"croaks" cashing checks. Somebody droiiped

a biscuit in the mess-hall and almost knocked
out a cat on tlie fioor below. The Freslimen
have a final rehearsal before the entertain-

nu'nt Wednesday night. The Sophs don't

need any practice. They're resting on their

"paddles," as il were. "Curly" gives the

team some final touches to get lliem ready
for the St. John's game.

November 7: Maryland State charters ;i spe-

cial car to take the bunch over to Annapolis
tonutrrow. The dance which was to be
given by St. John's is jiosl poned indertnilely.

due to the death of the commandant. Fresh-
men lose to Tech High li4-6, "Irish" McCeney
doing all the work for the "K:ils."

November 8; Sun comes up on a fine footbnll

game. Everybod.v is in fine spirits and has
money galore to bet on the game. The si)e-

cial train was about an lionr late and An-
napolis learne<l some m-w l.ingiiage wIh'u
the boys found they couldn't get their money
<-overed. "Chas. S." bets a year's salary on
I lie g:ime and roots like H—--. Pretty soft

for Maryland. Wade through St. John's for
four touchdowns. State, '21; Cadets. 0. One
St. J«)hn's girl was heartl to renuirk. "Those
bi<j hired men from Maryland Slate come
over to jday our little SI. .lolin's in the
morning, and this very afternoon l hey' 11

play for tJeorgelown against the Xaval
Academy." The crowd stays over in the

"dead town" to see the (Jeorgetown-Xavy
game. Tliey invaded Carvel Hall and came
out with "Eor Sale" jiasted all over their

pocketbooks. (Jeorgetown. (i : Navy. i).

"Dutch" Axt brings two jaui's back with
him. Some day.

November ii: 'J' he day aft er. The barracks
come to life about one I'. M. The fellows
buy a paper, then go back to bed and read
about the game. Everybody has plenty of

money, so they go in town to see their girls.

"Al" Perrie claims he'll hiive enougli iiioiu'v

to last him the rest of the vear.
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Xovi-mber 10: The Freshman team is thl-o\lKh

witli IrainiiiK. Immediately goes liaeli lo

ehewiiig glim ami drinliing "eolies." Fraiii;

Hay aniuiunees tliat tomorrow \vill be a

lioliday in celebration o£ Armistice Pay.

The fellows hold a celebration then and

there. Hockman drops into Childs' for some

"lead caUes." "Hock" almost picks n|i the

waitress and tries the same tactics wil h the

silverware.

November II; Armistice I>ay. XolhiuK t" ilo

but play "galloping dominoes" and shntlle

the cards. Armistice Day means nothing in

I he mess-hall's yonng life, however, as we

si ill got our bread and gravy. Outside it's

a tine day for dneks.

November 11: "P.ill" White said the St. John's

game had an \ii)lifting effect on his business.

"I'.ill" knows something. A "bolshevik!" sn-

cii'iy hangs out a red flag from I lie third

floni- in "1!" section.

November 13t Another holiday. The reason

i- Ihal the handsome lads must pose for

ilieir pictures for the Reveille. Various parls

of full-dress allire are borrowed and rebor-

rowed. Silberman and Ezekiel cost the

photographer about .$20, and it took I wo
hours to fix the camera. The sensation of

the day was the picture of the "Easterir

Sho' Crackers." The only thing lacking in

tile picture was a cow, and the photographer

said he wouldn't have to do much touching

up to get a reproduction of this species of

]-timinant. The "Penn Garden Club" holds

its weekly meeting. The "Climax Club"
also holds a meeting and "Ike" McDonald
carries off firsi liouors by sending the to-

lia<-co juice on a twenty-foot journey.

November 14: .Seems "funny" to go to classes

again. The boys aren't over-brilliant in their

recitals, but they don't care about anything

now except the M. S. C.-C. L'. game, which
is scheduled for tomorrow. Word arrives

that Calholic 1'. has signed up three new
mi'u ("ringers"), one of whom weighs L':i(l

[lonnds. "Curly" says he doesn't mind that,

because the bigger they come the harder

they fall. C. U. tries to get 3-1 odds on the

game. Some crowd, those Irishmen.

"Speeily" Merrill "shakes a mean foot" when
a "shinimie (|ueeu" gets hold of him at a

Utile informal dance. Tickets for the game
are on sale at half-price. Foi- some unac-

colllit;ibIe reason snim- fellows buy two
liilic^ls.

November IS: .Marylauii Stale, l:! ; Catholic

I'niversity. 0. Some game, or rather sliig-

fest. Mackert played a star game for State

and he showed pugilistic superiority by

crippling about half of the C. V. team. Ii

must have been "all bull" about those new

men of Catholic University, for we failed to

see any SoO-ponnders romping around the

place. C, II. invited Macliert to come over

and scrimmage against them some day. The
alumni was out in full force and they heart-

il.A' enjo.ved seeing our lads hand C. V. some

of their own medicine. The few boys who
were able to place bets of course lelebraled

by drinking a Huyler's soda.

November 16: A fine day for the fellows to

let their girls get a glimpse of them. There's

:i long, long trail a-winding to
—"Bill"

White's breakfast class. At two o'clock the

fellows shift the scene from College Park to

"F" street.

November 1": ".Toe" Reading appears on the

campus with a trick derby. "Doc Tolly"

wanted to buy it. but "Joe" wonldn'l "listen

to it."

November 18: Donaldson and Starkey go liiiiii-

iiig and bag about seven "bunnies." "Mule"

;iiid "strap" for supper. Many fellows would

luive slept on empty stomachs had they nol

lain on their backs.

November 19: "Speedy" Merrill led the As-

sembly in prayer. After a hot deliate it was
decided to let the "profs" attend the Student

Assemblies. Managers and assistant man-
agers for teams were nominated.

November 30: The "Eastern Sho' " crowd get

their tonsils sunburned watching the aviator

drop out ()f ii plane with a parachute. ^Vn-

uonnced in tile mess-hall: "The Worcester

County Club will meet in the hospit:ll."

November 21: Another IteveiUe dance is Iield.

The "rats" have to move the tables out of

the mess-hall after supper. All the fellows

bring regul:ir "ijueens" out and the Western
Maryland fontb;ilI jilayers join in for "ciil

ilances."

November 23: Maryland State beats Western

Maryland 20-0. All of our squad got a

chance in the game and no attempt was
made lo roll up a big score. The "Ku Ku
Knlii" Cliil) gives a dance down :it ITyatts-

ville. Abrjtms and the rest hold ;i nieeling

nt the "Peiin Carden Club."

Novt'mber 23: Sleep, peaceful sleep. Dre;inis.

sweet dreams. Plenty of "skirts" on the

pike, but they're all m:irried, "Joe" Retid-

ing is not seen on "F" street the entire

day (?).
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Novi'mhtT 24: Tlic iM'giniiiliK of llie liif; wi'ck.

Diggs liolils yell practice to get the old pep

going. Some "guy" made a sliot-put record

l.y passing a potato twenty feet. If it liadn't

liit Hoclunaii'.s head, it niiglit liave gone

Iwi'iity-tive. Tile "Tri-County" Chil) has its

llii-re mi inliers niei I in I'.artoii's roiim.

November 25: Sergt. "Mac" tells liis military

science class what lie tliiiilis of the fellow

who wrote the I. \i. It. Kiivall was unduly

lirceipitated upon tlu' Hour when his chair

u:is deftly removed. Slanker and Cole let

out the information that they are taking

Liberal Arts courses. Final yell practice.

November 36: Tickets (or the game :ire sold

liy "Tete" Croton. No one buys two tickets.

"l''raiik" Hay a inioiinces lireakfast for to-

iiiorro\\- at '.i.'M}.

Noveml>er '27: Tli.inksgiviiig here at last.

,M;irylaiid Sl:ile beats Johns Hopkins 14-0.

Some game-. .M.irylaiid has a nice band and

I he bc.ys put lip a good appearance. After

I he game was over Maryland Slate started

a Hght by taking down Johns Hopkins' Hag,

'J'lic mob mixed it nii good and proper. All

the boys stay over in Halfimore and eele-

lirale. Incidentally, they all pick up girls.

.Not many bets, because onr money wasn't

covered. T.iiigli luck. The scene ends with

the boys hitting tin' homeward trail for the

holidays.**

••Ilenotes lapse of time of three days.

December 1; Scliool starts again \vith the

same old grind. Strange to say, everybody

is liack. Xow you can see the value of pro-

hibition. "Johnny" Jloraii "slings a mean

line" about the Army-Xavy game, which he

alleiideil. Itiggs uuikes the South Atlantic

first mythical team anil Mackert the S. A.

second team.

l>ei-eml>er :; : "Diiiiips" Laiigriill, Filbert,

•riioebe" (Jnaiiitance and Duvall entertain

in lll'J-I! with orchestra selections. JIc-

Ceiiey: "Hey, Moss, there are letters down

in the iiostoftice for you and me." "Mouse"

Mdss: "I've already gotten mine."

December S: Ice-cream is served (or dinner.

P.iH" White enters protest against the col-

lege for spoiling his business. Weather be-

low freezing. "I'harles S." has some speak-

er at the Assembly who spoke for an hour

on a straight, so :ill business was piist poned

until next week.

I)eceml>er 4: "Frank" Hay aniioiinces :
"The

military department would like the guard

detail to take down the flag, if it has noth-

ing else to do." Full moon tonight, so the

"Lovers' Club" steps out for a big nighl.

I>eceml»er 5: llarton shiiu's in the military

class by expounding as follows in answer

to the question "What is tire of position':'"

"It is the position of the j)iston rod just lie-

fore the charge explodes."

Decemlier 6: Saturday. That's enough. Usu:il

tranquil scenes are in evidence. Wilhelm
teaches Hockman how to play lacrosse.

l>eeember 7: Worse than the day before. All

the "Arcade fans" sleep late and dream about

llie tine (?) time they had the night before.

l>ecember 8: Beginning of tlie last week be-

fore the exams. Strange how the boys are

all getting out for those first classes. Kveu
Quaintance managed to drag his weary frame
to the first period class.

December 9: A French Club is organized.

"Al" Perrie applies for nieinbershiii right

on the Jump. You know "Al" has a failing

for "French janes," and hence his gre;it de-

sire to become an exponent of the "French
lingo." Bissell pulls a "Charlie Chaplin" ;it

the battalion drill by juggling his cumpany
all over the drill field. After his company
was reorgatiized roll had to be called to see

if any one had sneaked off. Hot stuff, say

we.

December 10: "Doc" Thompson and the Y. M.
C. A. get working good, and "Hoc" promises

to have a regular "Y" here. "Chancer" Ady
exfionnds volubly at the Literary meeting,

but "Speedy" Jlerrill claimed first honors.

The Student Assembly, as usual, is the scene

of great oratorical demonstrations, but no

student business is transacted.

December 11: "Pete" Groten is "rushed" to

death getting everything re:idy for the font-

ball dance tomorrow. Sergt. "Mac" tells his

class some army jokes ;iini the fellows ;il-

most get hysteria.

December 13: Big dance tonight, buys. All

the "jazz babies" are out in full (orce. A
bunch of couples miss the last Treasury car

and have to walk in from Eckington. Sev-

eral M. S. C. boys also registered at "T'nion

Hotel" as follows: Abrams. Tlniwley. Cray.

Terry. Xelson. Hockman and ILiig.

December 13: Nice day out, but everybody

stays in. The mystery of this statement is

explained by the fact that the big exams
start Monday. Too sad ; too sail.

December 14: Boys still sticking in their

rooms. Holier was seen stc]ii>ing out on a

liltle |i:irty tonight C!)
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Derember 15: Exams! Vou said it. Tin.- sIidw up ;il (u'riu'aux Hall. On with I lif

Freshifs g:et a taste of real college "life." daiioo.

••Coiiiiny" Matile tlioiiKlit he lia<l a West

Pniiil class ;iinl ;j,:ivr an i-x;iiii that made -lanuiiry Vi: Aiintin-r bliU' Monday for tlie

everybody lircak their old rijilil arm. Soph ealonliis sharks. .! iiiimie" Wynkoop
atteiiils a class. Allison and his crowd set

Deeember 16: Nice ilay fur exams. Ain't yor. sail for the Arcade to d<» the Dance of the

said it V Gods.

December 17: Wednesday ami half the ex;ims January 13: "Judne" Sehulz misses a class,

over Molheni'ich is taking' thiii^js easy and The Sophs jtaiul I heir class nnmerals on the

passing (?) all exams. water tower.

Ueeeinber 18: S»>nie of the boys 'pack np." January 14: lint meeting of the Si ndeni As-

bnl the 'sftcial select" slay over for I he sembly. Tin- stndents <iraw up a set of rules

Itossbnr;; rhris1m;is danei-. and resnlalions just like Ihe Leay,ne of Na-
tions. "Tody" Itiggs is elected president of

Dfcember IW: Lasi exam is over and i)eciiliar tln^ Athletic Association, and "Johnny" Kise-

associations ;ire made with the names "]\Iike," man becomes vice-president.

•Tolly" and "the whole d facnlty." The

Uossburg dance is u big success, and "Home. January 15: "Joe" Ueadiu;; slill spurting lh:il

sweet home" assumed a realistic asi»ect by half of a derby around Ihe campus. "Judge"

sending the boys off for the holidays. Scliuiz "hits 'em up" in his lecture on "The
Spii'it of Anieric;)."

Jannary 5: Second term begins. One <)r Iwo

boys iire back, bnl must of tlnni are still January 16: The battali<)n amliK's uut to gel

eating minee pies ;ind fruit cak"s. rid of a few kinks. "Murphy" Ourevich
loses out in the ".strap game." and couse-

January 6: (Masses are supposed to be on, quently "cusses" that fatf which made him

but who can go to a class when no one is other than fleet-footed,

able to arrange a schedule without ;i dozen

conflicts? January 17: R. O. T. C. men get paid oft.

"Itill" White's store is turned info a imnk

January 7: The -dd grind is working sirong until "P.ill" swears he hasn't any Tuure

now. The mess-hall uuldoes itself every "change" left,

meal. We only lioite Ihe good work will

continue. January IS: Sunday morning and nothing to

do but read the "funny sheet." However,

January 8 : Anol her snowstorm si rikes 1 he "Oscar" Trail and "Pete" Elliot manage to

old burg. SnowVialls are in order and many sneak away to visit some lucky (?) maidens

casualties resulled. "I'.ob" Young was residing in the fair city of Washington.

"Itapped" in the right (tptic by some un-

erring marksman and was forced lo i-etire January 19: "King" Cole gM'ts a "10" in mili-

from Ihe heated engagement. tary science, which is a strange occurrence

for Monday morning. "C(tmmy" Matile drills

January 9: Tlie "Lovers" Club" kicks the dust the Freshuien. and for once the rats

for town. "Pill" White was forced to raise "snapped into it."

the price in 'am sandwiches because he just

couldn't keep on losing all his money. January 20: Molhenrich and Colniaii hold a

pool mat(di and only skip eiglii classes.

January 10: This w..uld be ;i hue dav for an "Oeary" Kppiey auil •Charlie" Molster have

Kskimo. You said i1, Al. Xmhing uhmIi h. '•' '»o' f'^-ha'c over how In conduct the mili-

do excel)! visit Ihe ".Ninth Str<-el Opera '"'"> orgiinization.

House." "Oeary K|>pley lieailed Mar^lanti's

d< legation. whi<di occupied Ihe I hird i-ow. January 11 : "Waler Kesonrces" h-clnres are

Hot boys, eh? The "i)astebo;irds" nittle in inangnraled, and Ady and several ol hers

"A" section, while several "domino" games were in evidence the first night. "Horse"

were also in order. McCeney gets up for bre;ikfast. bul at that

he was late, so no records were broken.

January II: "Scrubby" Jones wauls lo know.
"What pari of the army does Ihe navy be- January Z'Z: Shs ! ! The cardttoards are rat-

long to?" "Tcjm" Holder comes back and tling in "A" section, •"l-'rank" 1 >ay is trim-

enters the Junior class. Two new co-eds ming someone. Yea. bo I
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January 23: Big: dance on down at the Ar-

iiinry iu Hyattsville. "Pip" Darner wins a

prizf for his fine dancing, so now yon can

readily .set* what kind of a place Hyattsville

is. "deary" Eppley. as usnal. leads his band
of followers to the "Ninth Strct-t Opera

House" to start the week-end right.

hflni gallivants around with his lop-sided
lacrosse stick.

February 3: "Jit" Stonostreet becomes sic-

(inainted wilh some fair jane on the car and
almost rides to Berwyn. "Bil!" White gets

in a new snpply of "El Ropoes."

.January rH: Some day I The sky is leaking

:ind In m.ike matters worse we get prnnes

for dinner. 'Tis a sad life.

January 'Z5: A IfW ol" I lie boys p;iy the Hyal t s-

ville anil I'.erwyn ehurehes a visit, bnt

Aliranis and I he rest keep right on dream-
ing about "tin- night befiire."

Jaiuiiiry 'iG: "I>ue Tolly" wanled to bny "Ile-

peal " Groten's sweater "of many colors."

January 37: "Mike" r)uv!ill ]nills out to Iry

his fortune in Pitlsburgh. (!ood ice-skating

on the campus. "Dave" Caldwell tries to

plow a furrow in the ice and leaves several

iiLches of skin behind as a reminder.

January 38: Dr. Earl Wilfrey. at the Student

As.sembly. shows the boys a few points about

how to dramatize "The Raven." Editor-in-

eliief tears his hair for more copy.

January 39: Silberni;in goes out for more
ads. Paganncci wins first honors at a meet-

ing of thr "f'limax Club."

January 30: Kull moon tonight and a Iteveille

dance. What could be sweeter? "Johnny"
JMoran wore a hole in the floor "shimmying."
while "Jerry" Sullivan left a trail of smoke
111 hind him. The "conductors' special" has
several M. S. C. patrons when .she hits the

r;iils for College Park and parts unknown.

January 31: Saturday, my friends, and as

you know the appointed time for the "Xinlh
Street opera House Clnli" tn meet. "Swede"

Eppley and the club invite "Judge" Schnlz

to accompany them. So the "Judge" imme-
diately got his "opera glasses" out of hock
and also bought a red bow tie.

l'\'bruary 1 : "Johnnies" Eiseman and Moran
start the outdoor baseball seasnn by warm-
ing I heir gloves up out in front of tlie bar-

r.ieks. Tile ""indoor season" has been going
all winter. Ask "Bugs Baer." He's the guy
thai

I
in I t he rum in Unuiauia.

I'ebruary 3 ; .Many "zips" tire "among those

liresenl." The Freslinian chemistry class

tries to blow up tlie lab. Not sueh a h.-ird

job. anyway. "(Jallivanl ing Antelupe" Wil-

I'Vbruarj- 4: The Studeiit Assembly meets auil

adjourns. The Players entertain the stu-

dents with two plays: "Returning the Cal-

culus" and "The Sleeping Car." "King"
Cole and Vida Ellis were the shining lights.

However. "King" lucked out iu the "conu--

t u-my-arms" stuff.

February 5: The Players see Robert Mantell.

Hockman gels a few pointers. Prufessor

Si'liniz: "—the Belgian heir—." "Tody"
Riggs: "The Belgian Hare, professor. What
kind of a specimen is that*?"

February 6: Dear readers, tin- following is

the story of the "Squash Center Club." which
occasionally nn-ets at Professor White's

store. This happened to be one of the oc-

casions. "Professor White" calls the

"Squash Centers" to order at eight o'clock

sharp and calls the roll. He then serves

everyone a "coke." Bill opens the stove

door, which is the signal for the meeting

to convene. "Jit" Stonestreet tells about

"Gas House Neil." and that starts "Johnny'"

Eiseman off with his hairbreadth escapes of

the "southwest." Then "Dumps" Langrall.

"Bob" Ransch, "Chick" Sem>r and "P^red"

Slanker ujihold their re|>u tat ions in this in-

door sport, and at this point everybody is

hitting on "all four." George Washington's
picture has to take the count and crashes

to the floor, but "Dumps" keeps on telling

about his "Baltimore Street Bluebirds." Bill

breaks up the meeting by opening the stove

door again and exclaiming: "You birds

would sit 'ere all night and see the door
burnt right h'off the stove." Ransch buys
a ])ack of "fags" and all light up. The club

extends a vote of thanks to Professor White
and tells Bill to expect the club at 1 he

"breakfast -lunch" class tomorrow.

I'ebruar.v 7: Dedicated to the nu'ss-hall:

We eat jirunes in I he morning,

We eat prunes in the night

;

But the jirnnes that we dream of

Are the i>rnnes that weren't right.

February 8: The hosjutal is working to ca-

Itacity owing to the bad weather. Beds neai-

the window brought a farcy i)rice. The
co-eds give a delightful Valentine dance.

"Diuty" Moore's acrob;itic slants featured
the evening.
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rebruary 9: "Swcclc" Epplf .v : "Were those

judges (U. S. Suiireme Court) brothers, iiro-

fessor? I heard them eMllins each other

•brother.'" Oiir frieud "Judge" Sohulz:

"No, 'Geary,' but they are brothers In hi\v."

February 10: Sergt. "Mac": "'13' Cominuiy

remain and have its picture talieu." t.'alvin

comes up and tal;es Captain Barton's picture

and the Idoody deed is done.

February 11: Hot stuft' in the Student As-

sembly today about the "rat rules." "King"

Cole and "Franli" Day exercise the old

hatchet during their verbal bombardments.

The students agree to have "strict" rat rules.

Wow, look out. Freshmen

!

February V2: Sophs hold "rat meeting" and

deal out a few rat caps, etc.

February 13: ".Judge" Schulz at the Student

Assembly: "Service, gentlemen, is an essen-

tial feature. We must have service in our

piistofflce department, service in the mess-

hall—." (Itounds of wild applau.se.) Reveille

dance. Not such a big crowd, but everybody

sliakes a wicked foot.

February 14: "Dutch" Axt scares Jarrell to

about seven degrees below by sticking his head

around the corner with a gas mask on it.

Old "Alf:ilfa" Jarri'U thought he was going

to have the opportunity of shaking hands

with "Peter" himself.

February 15: "Itoger" Manning slept in the

elevator shaft of Hotel Emerson last night.

Nothing like practicing economy. "Dutch"

Axt and Miss R go to church as usual.

February 16: "I'hoebe" Quaintance almost

got up in time for the third class, but the

ahirni clock stopped ringing too soon.

Sergt. "Mac" accepts a majority in the R.

O. T. C.

Fel>ruary 11: Weather still rotten. Nothing

to do but work the old "feed bag." She

may be only a moonshiner's daughter. Imt

I love her STII^L.

February 18: Kauffman : "Gee, I'm feeling

good today." "Al" Perrie: "What's the

trouble?"

February 19: The lacrosse team gets sticks

:ind starts to liven up tlie practice. Abrams
and Thawley attend a "shimmie dance" in

town.

February 20: Formal Rossbonrg tonight. The
"Eastern Sho' Mule Skinners" are out in full

force. "Out" is right, for tliey're outside

looking in. But "Oh them 'Moonlight

waltzes' " the orchestr:i played. T:tke me
honu\ U;istus, lake me home. Sigma Nti

gives a delightful dunce at the Lata.vette

Plotel in Washington.

February 21: "Hap" Cjirroll in Law class:

"The wjitch \v;is \vorn by his grandfather
in the Civil War during the battle of Bull

Run. (Laughter.) No, I mean Bunker Hill."

Co-eds give a Leap Year party. Several
lucky ( ?) boys were invited. Sigma Phi
Sigma entertains their initiates at a bauriuet

held at the New Ebbitt in Washington.

February 2*2: Notliing to do today hut take

in ;i movie—the one featuring Nazimova.

February 23: "Mike" and "Tolly" let loose

a few "zips." The battalion, because of the

"nawsty weather," has to look over some
inilitar.v movies. The Sophs and Rats con-

tinue their "painting feud." The campus
will soon resemble the stamping ground ()f

a bni:ch of buzzards.

February 24: "Tody" Riggs gets out of the

hospital and "Judge" Schulz gives a wel-

coming address when "Tody" returns to

class. Sergt. "Mac" : "What would you
think of a soldier who went to war witliout

his gun'/" Voice from the rear of the room:
"I'd think he was an officer."

Februar.v 25: Co-eds give another part.v.

They're regular little cut-ups. This was ;in-

other of those "Leap Year affairs." Ezekiel

was in the first row. That speaks for its<'lf,

n'est-ce pas? The chiss in oratory was held

at the regular period, the Student Assembly.
Lyceum number is held in t lie auditorium.
"Perley" presides and resides.

February 26: Several "rats" are visited for

"cutting campus," and they entertained tlieir

guests in a delightful manner.

February 27: Frida.\'. boys. Let's eat our

tish and then pack up and forget about
school for a couple of days. Hurrah for the

"Ninth Street Opera House" and "Swede"
Ejipley I

February 28: The two Siberian students,

who are guests of the student body, ar-

rived here at the College to pursue their

college work.

Februar.v 29: This day doesn't belong in the

year, anyway, so we'll leave it to the old

m:tids.
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March 1: Tlie hicroHse S(|ua(l grcts the call for

practice. Over forty men tvirn (Hit. so there

is a sliortage of "sticks." "Dutch" Axt and

his wild whoops are back in the old game
oiici' more. No drill today because the ele-

ments were amusing themselves; in a manner
bctitting North Pule conditions.

March Z: "Jeff" (Hill) White and "JIutt"

SI arr almost pulled off a Willard-Dempsey
affair down at "Bill's" store. In the mili-

lary class: "What does a silver oak leaf

indicate?" Tavenner: "A major-colonel.

March 3: "Knervous Knappen" entertains the

Freshman class in the auditorium. The
Sophs change fhe Freshman sign on the top

of the Engineering Building to read: "Fresh
Fish, 23 Cents." The lacrosse team is forced

lo practice in an inch or so of water. Any-
how, some good swimmers should develop

before the season is over.

3Iareh 4: Same did March fourth weather.

Big night for the "orators." The New Mer-
cer Literary Society beats the Poe Society

in the annual inter-society debate. Otto

Iteinmuth wins the individual honors as the

best speaker of the evening.

March 5: At eleven u"clnek a nice calm day.

At one o'clock rather breezy. And at four

(t'clock— (di. boy I The wind was blowing
over the hill like it didn't want to even hesi-

tate at College Park. As "Bugs Baer" would
say. "the panic is on." To make matters

worse, it starts snowing, so not many were
brave enough to come out to the Reveille

dance. The music got "stuck" down at the

Bladensburg Bridge and didn't arrive until

after nine. Those that did come had to do
some tall "shimmying" to keep warm.

March 6: The schedule for the second term
"exams" is posted. Good breakfast attend-

ance, and as a result "Bill" White has to

mark up several absences in his "breakfast

class."

ticing for over a month. Practically llie

whole of last year's team is back, so it's a

cinch as to where the South Atlantic flag

will fly.

3Iarch 10: "Jerry" Sullivan starts the "rats"

working on the diamond. A sure sign of

spring, say we.

March 11: The Sophs are getting ready for

their dance to the upper classmen. It's the

first time the Sophs have done any work
this year. The "P. T. & W." Pressing Club

does a rushing business to "spice up" the

appearance of the boys for tonmrrow.

March 12: Sophomore dance. Some music.

Why even "Frank" Pay was "knocking 'em

dead" with the old shimmie.

March 13: Saturday morning at five o'clock.

A pathetic scene is being enacted. Train

stops at College Park, and a dozen boys

wearily fall olf and make tracks for the

dormitory. Yes. you guessed it ; they are

the poor unfortunates who missed the "con-

ducl(»rs' special" and were forced to register

al "Union Hotel" fur the night.

March U: McFacblen and "Pete" Elliut were
found wandering arnnnd in Hyattsville. Mc-
Ceney goes to church (?).

March 15: The beginning of a new week, but

we're too busy to say anything. The
"exams" start Weiinesday.

March 16: "Jimmie" Wynkoop brushes the

dust off his books to prepare for the "great

offensive."

March 17: "Man the boats, men, we've struck

a rock." Only the rock in this case happens
to be the pesty exams.

3Iarch 18: Slill "flunking 'em."

March 7: "Speedy" Merrill goes to see his

girl to make a date for the Junior Prom.
Weather warms up and "F" street scenes

are revived.

3Iarch 19: Nu Sigma Omicron holds a dance
in Washington at the Lafayette Hotel. "Lee"
Kauffman is through with the EXAMS, so

he beats it back to the farm.

March 8: "Bill" Kirby is still wandering March 20: This would be a nice day if some
around up in Berwyn. It begins to look

serious. "Commy" Matile has the boys out

for an airing, and Colonel Thayer, inspector

of the Marylaml district, looks the lads over.

March 9: Baseball squad reports for action.

However. "Johnny" Moran has been prac-

of the "profs" were not giving tests.

March *;i: "Miss O ." stammered a bash-

ful y(Ming man by the name of "Pip" Darner,
"would you consider me bold were I to

throw you a kiss?" "Certainly nni," an-

swered the winsome maiden, "but I should
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ooiisiiliT you till' Inzicsl iiinii I ivcr met."

I'l-all and Sewell pass oul souu' funny (?)

jokfS.

Mare-h iZ: The baseball team is working liard

for the game with GeorRotown Wednesday.

•Connny" jlatile lakes the battalion np to

Oerneanx Hall and \vorks out a ^var pi'ob-

lem. It only look two honrs to find all the

men and re-form the balt:ili(ni.

Miireh 33: "Joe" Frere gets up in time for

Iniuh. "Bobbie" Knode takes "Gunboat"

Smith into training for the Soph-Freshman
eross-eountry run. As part of the training.

"r.obbie" puts the gloves on with "Gunboat"

and i)roceeds to batter him up in the proper

styh'. Then Iloekman and "Irieh" Met'euey

|int on the "mitts," and did those blows

rain? I'll say they did. .TnsI like yon "seen

in I he movies."

.Mareb 34: Kind ri'ailers. we :irise from cmr

downy beds this early morning to g;ize upon

the surrounding territory, resplendent with

spring. Yes, the air is balmy and we are

too, because today Maryland State ushers in

the baseball season by engaging our old

rivals, Georgetown. After being taxed "four

bits" to get in. We take our place in the

warm sun, and the picnic is on. "Vic"

Keene is on the job and is hurling a great

game. Hurrah! our tejini is i)laying good

ball and both sides are scoridess. ,\las, 'tis

sad. Georgetown has garni'red twu runs.

The eighth inning is here. Georgetown is

ahead. 2-0. \Ve simply must win. Let us

hope, men, tor onr tirsl two players have

re;iched the sacks. There are two out now
au<l "Tap" Knode at the bat. Ye gods, the

third baseuKU] has maile a wild throw of

"l';ip's" hit. and onr men are racing aronnil

the bases. Let confusion and Inippini'ss now
reign, for onr runners Inive crossed the pan.

and AI:iryland State has taken i he lirsi step

towards the South At bint ic by beating

Georgetown 3-'J.

March 35: "King" Cole is howliug for cnpy

and "senior write-ups." I'agaunici an.d

"Moon" Hartshorn "sweep out." All the

boys st;irt saving up their pennies for the

.second Georgetown game in M:Ly.

Jlareh 26: Grand row on today. Someone
swiped the Freshman banner, which was
hanging in the mess-hall in prei):iration for

the Freshman dance tonight. "Dutch" Axt
announces that unless the class banner is

i-elurned by noon, the Fn-shmen will forbid

the Sophs attending. Well, it all blew over,

for the banner was returned. (Jreat dance
the Freshmen "blew" to. Y'ea, bo 1 Every-

one is out, too. Well, why not ? "Virginia's

stepping" featured the dance, but "Speedy"
IMerriirs efforts should not be minimized.

March 37: Lois of things happening now. The
hlcrosse team has tough luck and loses to

Poly by a count of 4-2. "Pud" Ternent had

several "molars" removed frour his nnmth
b.v an unkind lacrosse stick. The baseball

li'am beats Gallaudet 20-3. It was some
wallop, but it wjis also hard on our "cross-

country base runners." "Vic" Keene yells

to one of the "dummies" \vhen a fly ball was
hit into the air: "You can't get it." The
boys celebrale by charging the "Ninth Streel

Oper:i Hon.se" in full force. ,Tohn Ratio

was the attraction at thi' hist number of the

Lyceum Course. :ind he :ic(niilled hiiMsclf

in a manner perlaiuing lo his nniny high

pr:iises.

March 38: Sunday, and (he co-eds gel ;ill

"splurged out." Easter is coming. You said

it. Ask "Billy" Bland. "Oscar" Trail starts

out on :\ "wild party."

March 3»: "Sam." the Reveille pliotographer,

is out to take the last few pictures. ".Viii't

thiit a sweet-lo(d;iiig batt:ilion." s:iys "S:ini."

as he snaps the "Commy's pets." The ten-

nis, lacrosse and track teams pose jirlistic-

ally and look like a bunch of "Ri>hemi:in

snd-lickers." t'alvin gets into an argunienl

with "Sam" over which one is the beilcr

photograidier. After they had gesticulaleil

and jirliculated for ;l half-hour or so.

".limmy" L;ilta s:iid : "Well, who's ahead'/"

.March :iO: Sergt. "Mac" opens up I he military

ollices and reads the mail for "I'onimy."

.McCeney :inil his Freshmen li,':il llyallsville

High :ilioul 12-0. Higgs l.lls "rill" While
some funny (-0 joki-s and ::eis soi-c \Ahen

"Hill" sells him some "iniiik" c:in(I.\-. Ye:i

for Stale. Word is receiveil thai Shile be.il

Vniversily of Virginia .'1-1. -Vnother stcii

tow;irds the South Athmtic. The boys turn

out and par:ide :iround the campus, si'iuling

forth resounding cheer after cheer. Hurrah
for the big bonfire I Tlml's the old spirit,

boys. Go to it.

March :il: My fi-iends. on Ihis fair day,«'e

must leave yon. Tin- good ship Reveille is

"putting ill to purl" and we must anchor

off the harlior. The lOasliT vacation begins
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today and the fellows are already homeward
buiind to spend a few days with "Sally and
(lie (.*o\v." Our alhletic teams are just be-
ginning' their schedules, so we can only say
a few words regarding the prospects. The
baseball team lias already made good prog-
ress, winning the first three games, and it

is probable that the defeats will be few, if

any. The tennis team has just started its

schtdule and has listed fourteen matches.
Haig and Slanker are back from last year,

and with the new men out should have a

team which will capture honors. The la-

crosse team is working hard and Axt and
Elliot should be able to have a team that

will make the Navy step lively and that will

win a majority of games. The track team
has tive meets arranged. "Billy" Barall is

on the job, and witli "Jimmy" Latta and
several other stars Maryland should be

st rongly rei)resented.

Thf Junior I*rom will be held the middle
of April, and from all appearances at the

present time it looks as thpugh the Juniors
will make the Prom the best ever. At this

writing "Speedy" Merrill is advertising for

a girl for our elite social affair, but as yet

he has only received one answer, and that

from a "little brown girl" of "iV2 :^nd Mary-
land avenue."

And so. as this day draws to an end, we
must close tlie Diary of the 1920 Reveille,

for we hear the dying strains of the bugle

calling our year book to press, and leaving

us to gaze with the eyes of the prophet into

the future months of the school year.

R. VAN R. HAIG.
"Keeper of the Dairv

U
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since.

Have been cussed and discussed, boycotted, talked

about, lied about, lied to, hung up and
rubbed down.

The only reason we are staying in business now is

to see what ifi the hell is going to happen

next.

—An AD. Agent.
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